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who carried it in bread trays, putting a trayto every three men. Before each tnan was s
package of tissue paper. By a dexterous
movement, an orange was enveloped in a
leaf of paper by one . movement. As the
frcat was wrapped it was dropped into an-
other tray, which wasarriaI to the "pack-
ers," who stood before a pile of empty
crates. Each orange was placed in the crate
separately, being packed in close row. A
crate holds from 120 to oranges, and
sells here for about f3. The oranges are not
brought direct from the grove to the packing
house, but rest a day or two in the drying
house. There they are spread over lattice
shelves, where they go through a "sweat-
ing" process before ther are ready for ship- -

pies, while great quantities of blueberries
and other small fraits are put up at the vari-

ous establishments throughout the State dur-

ing the summer season.

The Japanese evidently need soma good
"live" Yankees to teach them what railroads
are worth. Japan has but one railroad and
that is only 22 miles long. It - supports one
train each way daily and carries an average
of 200 passengers at moderate prices. Re-

ceipts accordingly are so small that the road
is not likely ever to pay the expenses of run-

ning it. Nor is it managed in a way that

Western Farm Bonds
Saturday Morning, Feb. 18, 1882.

WELLS & GUNDE,
866 Chapel Street,

Have just received a new
line of American and Im-

ported Clocks, full and half
hour strikers. Personal at-

tention given to all kinds of

GOTO ROBERT N.SEARLES, A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dwlshtstreetatmnoh

Coimeetual Mutual
LIFE

Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

less than It la worth.

6 to 8 per cent, interest promptly at myPAYING I have them on hand from $200 to $2,000
ready for examination and delivery.

Loans made on Real Estate at
Ijowest rate of Interest.

REAL ESTATE I

Bought, Sold and Taken Care of.

A1L.FBED WA1.KEB,
85 Orangfe Street.

fe8 eomd&w

meat.
promises to. increase its popularity. . Trains

A fine plaoe in Fair Haven and several other places
for sale very low. '

Some good Shore.Property in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Kent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southtngton

Will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in pther desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Oreene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity ' ma80

frequently start one, two and three hoars beWatch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing.

jaSS
hind time, and occupy two or three hours in
making the 22 miles. Moreover, passengers
are not provided with cars of comfortable
construction. Some of them are of primitive
design and rough in appearance.

Net Asset. January 1, 1881 ....... .$47,833,628 70

Received in 1881

For Premiums $5,238,811 83

For Interest and Rents 2,830,328 08

Proflt and Loss 91,626 11

8,160,766 01

THE "PARALLEL" ROAD SCHEME.
There is one point in connection with the

"Parallel" road scheme that has not received
the attention it deserves, and that is that a
special charter is asked for.

Prior to 1871 all of the railroads in this
State were organized under special charters,
and those charters always prescribed the
route over which the road was to go, ihe
method of subscribing for the capital stock,
and contained a clause compelling the com-

pany to actually expend within one or two
years a substantial sum of money upon the
construction of the' road. Further, in order
to guard persons who might purchase bonds
from being imposed upon and to secure a
substantial backing of property for the
bonds, the Legislature in 1842 passed a gen-
eral law authorizing railroad companies to
borrow money upon bond and mortgage, but
forbidding any company having bonds out-

standing at any one time 'to a greater amount

The scene in the wrapping . bouso was a
pretty one. The golden fruit, piled in rich
profusion, the mes and boys laughing aa
they handled it so rapidly, the orderly crates
with their tempting contents, a heap of pine-
apples in an odd --corner, filling the room
with their exquisite flavor, . huge bunches of
bananas with just a fleck of yellow bare and
there amid the green, clean looking lemons '
almost as large as the oranges heaped off to
themselves, great citrons with their royal
gold color, groups of boatmen and boaters
with their swarthy faces and picturesque at-
tire lending a hand whenever it was needed,
a negro with a banjo .tramming rude tunes,
to which the crowd gave casual accompani

For the nett 60 days we will

make a specialty of PANTS, and
have just received a eoinplete line

' which we will make up at reduced
prices. -

SUITS to order from $25 up-

wards:
Ii. H. FREE DMAH,'

92 Church Street.

$55,991,391 71
Consul Shaw, stationed at Manchester,

England, sends to the State department some

Is information concerning the cotton imported
from this country to England which does not

DISBURSED IN 1881.

To Policy-holde- :

For claims by
death and ma-

tured endow-
ments $o,718,646 87

Investment Securities.
25 shares N Y, N H & H KR. Co.
15 shares Naugatuck RR.
25 N H Water Co. .

50, " Conn Telephone Co.
50 C. Cowles & Co.
10 " Winchester Arms Co.

1(10 " Victor Sewing Machine Co.
50 " Am. Needle & Fish Hook Co.
New Haven and Northampton ER. 5's and 6's.
N Y and New England RR 6's, 7's.
fe!7 W. T. HATCH & SONS.

BANKING HOUSE
OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

18 New Street, IV. Y.,
Next Door to the Stock Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold'only on commis-
sion for cash or on margin. Deposits received. 4 per
cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members of the
New York Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
Trade Private wire to Chicago. ja30.

reflect much credit upon the exporters.
Sand, it is stated, is packed in the cotton,
shovelled or blown in, to such an extent that

ment, the ladies watching curiously and

TlieCliristiiiasllujing
AT

GEO. L. STREETER'S
Old Established

Jewelry Store,
233 Chapel Street,

Did not exhaust the great stock which Mr. Streeter
laid in for his patrons, and he has an abundance of
new and beautiful goods for his patrons to select from
for their New Year!s return of gifts. Hundreds of
choice handsome articles just right for nice gifts may
be found at his emporium. Call and see the elegant
Diamonds, Jewelry, fine Watches, which keep the
best of time and are sure to go," being standard
watches. Fine Chains in sreat variety. Choice Sets,
Lockets, Pins, Charms, Bracelets, Brooches. Earrings,
fine Rings by hundreds, etc. Gold Headed Canes,
Fancy Clocks, Silver Ware, etc in profusion.' de28 dw

Tlfli W1LS0JV1A
MAGNETIC GARMENTS l

Including: the Corset,
Manufactured by Thomson, Langdon & Co.

is a subtle force closely allied toMAGNETIsM different manifestations, is a
curative accent of the highest value, one of the
strongest forces in nature, yet imperceptibl e in
its operation upon the nervous system. Dis-
eases of all forms do and must succumb to its
power. A diseased condition is a disturb-ance of the forces in the system, consequent upon a
want of suflicient magnetic force to overcome
an unbalanced nervous condition, which is
necessary for healtlxy function. The Wilso-ni-a

Magnetic Garments stimulates the impair-
ed nervous forces to a renewed activity, Where med-
icines would utterly fail. I know it by a bles-
sed experience. Paralysis, Rheumatism,
Gout, Neuralgia, and all diseases of milder form
that are curable can be cured by the WilsoniaGarments. Those who' desire it can see meat their
homes in the city, free of charge, by sending postal.

No fi Elm street, Todd's Block.
fe2tf JULIUS IVES.

Surplus returned
to policy-holde-

1,284,342 53

Lapsed and Sur

Doinpuug iu uraugo uov uu umssi uhb.
were some of the elements that made tap the
scene--th-e whole being enlivened with the
haste and bustle of getting ready against the
next day's boat, and having the fruit ready
to go out with the ship.

An Oil Well Shooter's Peril.

thousands of tons of it are bought and paid
for as cotton in the course of a year. Water
is also thrown into the bales to increase the
weight ; and not satisfied with that, the
greedy planter in some cases cunningly hides

rendered Poli-
cies 1,181,234 81

Total to Policy-holde- $6,084,224 21

than one-thir- d of the sum which the presi-
dent and chief engineer of the 'road should
certify under oath to the Controller had been
actually expended upon the road, and false
swearing upon this subject was made per- -

ATTORNEY AT LATV ,
ROOMS NOS. 6TO0,

Vo. 153 Church St., cor. of Court
Expenses :

Commissions to .
Agents $286,797 05

juryl This law required two dollars of stockSalaries of Offi- -

stones and lumps of iron in the cotton. AS a
natural oonsequence, Egyptian and Indian
cottons, ' 'although not so easy or pleasant to
spin,' are gaining favor in the market be-

cause they are honestly packed, while the
adulterated American is steadily losing value.
Consul Shaw proposes that growers and

We manufacture In the latest itylea

Landaus ! Landaulettes !

Berlin Coaches,
Coupes,

Broughams.
Victorias,

Kockaways,T Carts,
Cabriolets, &c, &c

and nttea withtVMl of STANDARD QUALITY
KILLAM'S Unproved Spring Washer Axles.a

Correspondence Invited. -

II. S4ILLAM & CO.,
HAVEN, OT.

JeSl tt NEW

to be paid in for everyone dollar. of bonds-Bu- t

even under this careful system the first
cers,clerks,and
all others em-

ployed on sal-

ary 103,541 93 mortgage bondholders of some of the rail
Medical Examin Bpackers should be required to stamp theirroads organized under it never received the

full amount of their principal and interest.ers' fees 10,540 25
names and addresses on each bale.

PERSONS AVISHINO TO OPERATE IV

STOCKS
to the extent of $50 to $1,Q00 or upwards, should write

to

Heiiry L. Raymond & Co.,
4 and 6 Pine St , New York.

Refer by permission .to prominent Bankers, State
Senators, and leading Business Houses. References
ard complete information concerning Wall street op-

erations mailed to intending Investors.
Correspondents i

MATTHEWS & JUDD, Brokers, Scranton, Pa.
R. R. 8I8K & CO., Brokers, Harriaburg, Pa.

CONKLIN, ANDREWS & CO.. Chicago, I1L
EDWARD L. MOON, Broker, Cleveland, Ohio.

'oc31 eoaiy

PrintingjAdverti- - In 1871, in order to obviate the necessity

Shaker Apple Sauce
Sweet Corn from Mount Lebanon, N. V., justAND If you wi.-- for the bfst Bread

Flour come and buy of us a barrel of "Washburn's"
Superlative, or a barrel of "Pillsbury's," and for pas-
try Hover and Mongin's. Prime butter is scarce now,
but we can supply all orders. New Orleans Molasses,
Maple Syrup, Seedless Raisins, Dates, Prunella, with
fine stock groceries. Come and see us.

1). S. Cooper,f!5 378 State Street.

lAT ENTS f3VUJiiw What can be done with circumstantial evi
8ing.Legal,Real
Estate, and all
other expenses 270,607 8

of asking for special charters, a general rail-

road law was passed under which twenty-fiv- er Inventors.For

Hi. Ruuaway Um Draajctay; a Lm4
of SItro-GI-r-r-In Dawn a Hill Raarf- -

From the K.w York Son. , .

Bradford, Pa.; Feb. 1C. A few days
since Harvey McHenry,- - employed by the
Roberta Torpedo company as a "shooter of
oil wells, set out with fifty quarts of brtro--
glycerine in his wagon a well in
Berger Hollow. He had packed his fifty one-qua- rt

cans with unusual care in a specially
constructed wagon. The road he was
obliged to take was very hilly, and was slip-
pery with ice. In one place, "on a steep hill,
it slanted so that the horses could not keep
the wagon from sliding from side to side, and
several times it narrowly escaped violent col-
lision with trees on the roadside. The ef- -
forts of the horses to keep the wagon on the '
road finally snapped the tongue. The wagon
ran against the horses' heels. Instantly they
plunged forward. The driver lost control of
them, and they ran away down the hfil at '
breakneck speed. McHenry held on to the
lines, although he knew that at err jump
of the horses threatened to explode

under his seat. Half way downTb

dence is painfully illustrated in the case of a

MILLS & MA118BEIN,
Attorneys and CounfftHors at Law,

308 Chapel Street, Building,
OF DEEDS,for New York,COMMISSIONERS Pennsylvania, Illinois,

Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, Sonth Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, &o.

Collection, made In all part, of the United States,t
lowest rate., throngh reliable correspondents Ja5

Ohas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

7 VALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public ' New Haven, Conn.
ap6tf .

r E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
anl

CEPHALINE.SEND MODEL, SKETCH,? DESCRIPTION Taxes
$077,487 07

454,590 06
34

servant girl in England who was sentenced
four years ago to a term of fourteen years'
penal servitude for stealing jewels. OneOB INVENTION TO

Balance Net Assets, Deo. 31, 1881 $48,778,093 37Washington,D. C. evening .a fire broke out in the house whereH. K. JOHNSON & CO., No Discovery of the Age equals it.
SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.Schryver, Barry & Co.,

Brokers in Stocks, Bonds. and --

Stock,. Privileges,
53 Exchange Place.

. SEW TOBK,

Physicians indorse it.
Loans upon Real Estate, first lien $18,037,201 12

Loans upon Stocks and Bonds 401,303 28
'Premium Notes on Policies in force 3,347,600 47

Cost of Real Estate owned by th Comp'y 12,667,974 92

The Public extols it.

she was staying, and during the 'oonfnsfon
the jewel box disappeared. When spoken to
the next morning ahouk the fire and loss, the
servant b came angry and left the house, but
was subsequently arrested, and then began a
series of prosecutions. She was accused of
the theft of articles found in her room, one
charge after another being abandoned, and
finally the jury acquitted her on the last of
the accusations of this lower grade. The in-

terest in the robbery of the jewelry was then

Execute orders on fraotional lots of leading stock
n margin. References furnished noli) am"B. Manfille k,

aa '

""TJSEFULi
HolidayPresents

CROFUT'S,
NO. 1 ORANGE STREET.

Splendid line of Ladle.' Shopping and Traveling

Bag., Gent.' TraveUng Bag.. Large .took Of Trunk.,
Children'. Toy Trunk.. Fancy Baskets In new and

elegant style. For Eng. at low prices
'
Beisieniber CROFKT,

VEMIME rk , CO.,
. BANKERS,:NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

MANUFACTURERS OF Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

IT relieves Sick and Nervous Headaches at once,and
prevents their recurrence. Is invaluable for Liv-

er Troubles, Chronic Indigestion, Nervous Dyspepsia,
and Constipation. It feeds the Brain nd Nerves,
cifres Epilepsy and Convulsions, prevents Insanityand Paralysis ; allays desire for opium and stimu-
lants ; removes obstructions of the brain, insure,
sleep to the wakoful, strength to the feeble,and health
to all Nervous Sufferers. Send stamp at once for pam-
phlets containing positive proofs.

Buy of your druggist. If possible ; if not,
we will mail it, postpaid, upon reoeipt of price, 50o
per box ; six boxes, $2.60. Address H. F. THAYER &
CO., 13 Temple Place, Boston, Mais.

Mention this paper. r ja7 eoSloamw

Cost of United States Registered Bonds. 4,61853 10

Cost of State Bonds 619,900 00

Cost of City Bonds 2,572,300 84

Cost of other Bonds.'. 8,407,480 00

Cost of Bank Stock 122,761 00

CoBt of Railroad Stock 26,000 00

Cash in Bank ' 2,933,819 50

Balance due from agents, secured ....... 33,399 14

. $48,778,093 87

Add -

Interest due and accrued $925,583 50

Rents accrued 14,878 88

Market value of stocks and
bonds over cost 497,676 02

Net premiums in course of " .

collection None.
Net deferred quarterly and

semi-annu- premiums 43,058 08

$1,480,691 48

NEW YORK.Pleasure Carriages and sell on commission, for cash or onBUY all securities dealt In at the Hew York Stock
OF THE HIGHEST GRADE.

NO. 97 ORANGE STREET.
Exchange. -

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for
immediate delivery. y . TJIE10STP0PULARSPECIAL. ATTBSTIOii. ' OITE91 h T.O

mil ne saw tnat tne wagon wouia in all prob-
ability hit a tree a fevrfeet further down.

"I knew," says McHenry, "that I stood
very little chance of my life by jumping
from the wagon, but I felt - that not a bit of
me would be left if- - I stuck to the seat. I
sprang out among the rocks and brush: I
was hurt so badly that I couldn't get np, but
I retained my senses. I know that I was so
close- - to the tree that I would be torn to
pieces when the explosion occurred. I abut
my eyes and lived a year in a second. No
explosion came, and I gtaneed down the road
and saw the wheels of the wagon just touch
the trunk of the tree. It had barely passed
the tree when the wagon was overturned.
The ' horses kept on, dragging the wagon
along, tumbling over and over, as it went. I
never had known nitro-glyceri- to with-
stand r the jar without exploding.
The wagon turned over four times before tho
horses reached - the bottom of the hilL
There they brought np against a tree and
stopped. Then I fainted dead away." .

Some oil-we- ll drillers found McHenry by
the wayside and carried him home. He was
badly hurt about the legs and back, but suf-
fers moat from nervous prostration. That
the nitro glycerine did not exploda - is tho
wonder of the oil regions.

KXCHAH6KS OF BONDS IW WASH1WG- - OF ALL

Landaus, Kockaways,
Landaulettes, Victorias,
Broughams, Cabriolets, '

Coupes, T. Carts.
Eaoh department is under the personal-- supervision

TOS COIi ACCOUNT OF BANKS. - SEWING MACHINES
, Is the Light-Runni- ng

of members of the firm, insuring a complete and per NEW HOME !fect Carriage. Frisbie I Hart,

Gross Assets, December 31, 1881. $50,258,784 85

Liabilities:
Amount required to rein-

sure all outstanding poli-

cies, net assuming 4 per
cent, interest $45,810,698 00

A other liabilities....'...! 1,060,6187

Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
House, Sign,. Decorative Painters,

And Paper Hangers.
Kaisomining, Graining and Glazing.

DEALERS IN
Plain, 4c Decorative Wall apers, Faints,

Oils, Class and Brushes of every de-

scription. Agents for Valen-- .
' tine'. Varnishes, Color., etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. .;''
482 Chapel Street. Corner" High,

Opposite V ale Art School,

Our ROCJtAWAYS are superior to ail others.
de8Iy .

DRIED FRUITS,
CONSISTING; OF '

. Raspberries, Fitted Plums. Pitted Cherries,
Prunelles, "Peaches, French and Turkish

Prunes, Evaporated Apples and Peaches.
Dried Peaches and Apples.Canned Blueberries 12c per can. "

Canned Green Peas 10c per can.
Canned Peaches, cans, 20o.
Very best Java Coffee 80o per lb.
Maple Syrup by the quart or gallon.
Best New Orleans Molasses.
First-clas- s Sweet Cider on draught. -

Harry Leigh,No. 172 Chapel Street.
fe!5 Below the Bridge.

revived by their discovery in a railroad sta-

tion, six weeks after the theft. The young
woman was rearraigned, tried and convicted
for the offence, the jury, however, commend-

ing her to mercy, and the sentence was pro-
nounced. But on the trial it was shown that
the servant took two children to church on
the evening of the fire, and when she left the
house the young lady of the family was in
the room where the fire occurred. Nor
could she. have returned to set the fire,
which probably was accidental. The servant
was searched when she left the house the
next day, and could not then have carried
the box to the place of concealment, nor was
there' any evidence to indicate that she did
it later: The jury declared that had they
supposed any such sentence would be inflict-
ed they wonld not have convicted her, and
seven of them petitioned "for her release.
The judge informed the jury that the charge
of acson need not be considered. The pris-
oner's mother died of a broken heart a few
weeks after the .verdict. A "gross miscar-

riage of justice" the affair is oalled in the pe-
tition for the young woman's pardon .now in
circulation.

Old Point Comfort, Virginia. The Simplest, Latest Improved,most uuraDie ana 5 esc.
All the wearim? narts are made of steel, careful- -350 ail 352 stale StreetHYGEIA HOTEL,

Ik Situated 100 yards from Fort Mon- -

- 46,871.212 87

Surplus by Conn. Standard, 4 per cent. . $3,387,571 98

Surplus by N. Y. Standard, ii per cent.,
about 6,600,00000

ly tempered, and aire adjustable. It has the
Automatic Tension. It has the easiest t brea-
ded shuttle. - It has a seif-settin- ic needle. Itroe; open all the year. Equal to any

.hotel in the United States as a Winter Home,
or Seashore Resort. Send for pamphlet de-
scribing! hvaienic advantaaes. etc.

has a large space under the arm. It has a
scale for regulating the stitch. It is war--Ctrouse, Quail and VeniNew Haven, Conn.sel ly Women "Wlio Smoke- -raniea iof nve years, xne uoomns are
wound without runnintr or nnthreadinirJa30 8m . HARRISON PHOEBUS, Prop'r.I

Ratio of expense of management to receipts
in 1881 '.. 8.30 per cent

Policies in force Deo. 31, 1881, 63,913, in-

suring. . $159,039,867 89

YtrkA Keputd Interview With, a Sewson just received, in line
condition. Triumph RangeCrockery to Loan Re-tart-

A New York Sunday paper prints a
interview with "a lady who is widely

the machine. It is almost noiseless and has
more points of excellence than all other machines
combined. Woodwork made of solid blaclc
walnut in. new and beautiful designs.Attachments adjustable and nickel-plate- d.

' Machines sold on easy monthly pay-ments
NEW HOME SEWIXG MACHINE CO.

Turkeys, Chickens, Fowls
known in society, and moves in the first cir

Rest in the City at
Tuttle & Hull's ,

' 59 Church St., opp. P.O.
Plates, Dishes, Cups and cles" which is a fair illustration

tent to which an imwesslA9I '"piece' report
SO'TTnion Square, N. x., and Orange, Mass.

IWOnr only authorized agent for New Haven and
and Rucks from 12c to 25c,
according to quality.Saucers, Plated Knives and vicinity is K. L. CATLIN,

persons may organize a company and build a
railroad anywhere in the State, provided that
they cannot bridge a navigable stream with-

out special permission of the General As-

sembly. This provision was, of course,
necessary in order to enable the State to pro-
tect its large navigable streams. The gen-
eral railroad law requires the persons who

propose to build a railroad under it to sign
articles of .association, giving their names,
principal place of business, the route an!
length of the road (approximately), the
amount of the capital stock, and the names
and residence of not less than nine directors
of the company. This useful information is
to be filed in the office of the Secretary of
Stale. The articles of association must also
be accompanied with the report of an engi-
neer showing the surveys, profiles and prob-
able cost of the road. In addition, the capi-
tal stock cannot be less than $10,000 for
every mile of road, but as no road can pos-Bib- ly

be built in Connecticut for less than
$50,000 a mile this is no hardship. It is also

necessary before organizing for work that at
least $5,000 of stock for every mile must be

subscribed, and ten per cent, of this must be
paid in in cash. As this requires only $500
on every mile to be paid in advance, it is no

hardship if the company is organized in good
faith. Further, a majority of the directors
mut always be residents of this State, which
is certainly a proper provision for the. inter-
ests of the Connecticnt pablic. A majority
of the directors of all the principal railroads
in the State except the New York and New

England live in the State, and it will be a
bad day for Connecticut when the
directors of its railroads ara beyond
the reach of the State authorities except by
special legislation. Another provision of
this law is that the amount of the funded
and floating debt of a railroad corporation or"

ganized under it can at no time exceed the
amount of cash actually paid in upon the
capital stock. This only requires one dollar

k behind every dollar, of debt, and is
thus more favorable to the promoters of rail-

road schemes than the similar- provision un-

der which the old railroads were constructed.
Further,- corporations organized nnder this
act are obliged to expend at least ten per
cent, of the amount of their subscribed cap-
ital in construction within one year after the
organization is .perfected, and the road must
be completed in five years.' This provision
protects land-owne- against long delays in
getting pay for land damages, etc.

This law was approved by Governor Jew-

ell, who is now one of the foremost in the
"Parallel" scheme, and who testified the other
day that he read the law at the time he ap-

proved it, and he did not discover or know
of any impracticable provision. in it. There
is no difficulty under this law in building a
railroad honestly, but-it- - does prevent the
construction of a railroad with bonds alone
so that the stock can be given away to an in-

side ring. A road constructed ' by bonds
alone is pretty sure to ultimately defraud the
innocent bondholders. Under the operations
of a loose system. Credit Mobilier and con-

struction companies are formed, aud the pnb-
lio is in some way defrauded. And if the
road proves a success, travelers and freight-
ers are - compelled to pay dividends on an
amount equal to twice or more than twice

the cost of- construction, as is the case with
the Union Pacific and other roads which

might be mentioned.
Of course in asking for a special charter

the promoters of the "Parallel" scheme ask
for special privileges. Before these privi-
leges are granted, the Legislature should dis-

cover, if it can, whether or. not the public
will be at all benefited by them.

JACOB L,. GREENE,' President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Secretary.
W. G. ABBOT, A.a't Secretary.
D. H. WELLS, Actuary.

JOHN G. NORTH,
General Agent,

fel8 No. 50 Church st.. New Haven, Conn.

XO POSTPONEMENT.161 unapei street, Jiuiott House moon.
nNew styles of Fancy Cards just received, to be glv--IMP'S Forks, Plated Teaspoons, jaj away. aetr "My daughter," exclaimed fashionable

mother, "is innocence itself. Yon can't sayIMPORTED BY

anything in her presence that will make her
Punch Bowls, Lemonade
Glasses, Coffee Urns, etc.,
to loan to Fairs, Festivals,
or Private Parties. .

blush." lexa atfangt.
"Pa, why do they call 'em high schools ?"

"It's because we pay so ranch for 'em, my
HECKER'S

PERFECT BAKING POWDER
son. You'll understand these things better

Alfred W. Minor,
Crockery, China and Glass

Richmond's Triumph Range is
having1 immense success wherever
it has been introduced. .

Has all the modern improve-
ments, smooth and heavy castings
very neat design; but, best of all, it
is a

Capital Cook.
Call and see it.

EVAN EVAN'S,
814 AND 316 STATE ST..

Sole Agent for the Richmond Stove
Company's Manufactures in the
City of New Haven. feis

Don't Fall to AttendWarehouse",
51 Church Street, A FAIR TEST.

OUR

Opposite the Post Office.

TARRANT fltvCO.,
Solo agent, for the United 8tates and British Provin-
ces ofNorth Amerioa,every GENUINE bottle of which
bears THEIB LABEL.
The Most Popular nnd Best Health Bever-

age Extant.
It lshlahly recommended for ladles in

delicate health and during confinement,
while It Is especially beneficial to Nurs-ln- sr

mothers, convalescents, or patients
recovering from prostratlnc fevers. The
weakest stomach retains it readily, and,

nutritious, it is thebeingbest health beverage known.
For sale by Druggists and Grocers.

de19o9eo3m

Stephen M.Wier,
Successor to Miner & Wier,

Carriage Manufacturer,
260 ELM STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONST
I am offering a large stock of Carriages at greatly

reduced prices, made from the best materials, f
Second-Han- d Carriages, Including a light Coupe

Great .Ctoini Oil Sale !

Hungarian
fy$n .. .... litf1'

For the next 60 days.
WE shall make a clean sweep of all the odds and

ends, broken lots of all kinds of roods, all
'

; ;. "'tented. Met. S" " -

"

Elm City Shirt Company,mes, marked at cost and less, in order to clean them out
and make room fdr Spring Goods.
Boys' Kip Boots, sizes 1 to 5, $1 60
Ladies' Kid Button, 1 00
Ladies' Warm BlipperB, . ' 75
Ladies' Warm Shoes, , . 100

aCANTJFAOTUBEBS OF THIS

Elm CifTlmWoved Yoke Shirti1 8

LIQUOKS No. TO Court, corner .State Street, men s Jngnsn walking Sliooa, l 35
Men's Heavy Gaiters, :" 150
Men's Very Fine Gaiters, 3 25
Misses' Shoes. 11 to 2. 1 00

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FINE CUSTOM SHIRTS a spocialty.made after our
voce, whioh with the Datent bosom and Children's Shoes, 6 to 10, '65And Crown Champagne.(Strictly for'medicinal use.)ery low

"RATfiFlfL COMPORTING. neok band are acknowledged to be superior as to fit
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan

i.no aoove is only to snow what we are doing. We
Bhall deal out the bargains daily until every pair is
sold.

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,
ics are employed, the most approved makes 01 cottons
and sunerior linens oarefullv selected, for our fine
trade will be used. Our Shirts are made and laun- -EPPS'S COCOA!

BREAKFAST, '
' By a thorough knowledge of tie natural laws

which govern the operations of digestion and nutri

Tlie Lowest Prices
DO not always prove the best bargains. A good

artiole at a reasonable price is a bargain, be-
cause you get satisfaction for your money, r '

Flour! Flearl Floor!
Try my New Process at $9 per bbl.
Best St. Louis Flour $8.E0 per bbl.
You will certainly do well to buy your Flour here.
3 lbs. choice Carolina Rice 25c.
Very nice table Oranges 25o.
Good table Butter 25c per lb.
2 cans Sweet Corn 25o.
9, cans String Beans 25c.
Canned Lima Beans 15c.
Canned Huccotash 15c.
Dried Lima Beans and Shaker Corn.
S6 gall. (150) White Oil 750. ,

Poultry Friday and Saturday.

J. H. Kearney, .
74c and 76 Congress Avenue,

jal6 Corner of Hill Street. .'

" 294 Chapel Street.dried on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents in eaoh department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction in every particular. rtT.

FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng

OR. S. W. FISKK.tion, ana ny a eareini apiuuwuuu Z
tie. of d Cocoa.Mr. Eppa ha. provided our
r r . , . . ... ,u uiwtal ftnvntful hAverflize Clairvoyant Physician and MagneticbyImportedDreawas who "--- -"- wiii. It 1. Jrlealer. .Business and Test Medium.

OFFICE No. 270 Chapel street. New Haven, Conn.,
he can be consulted regularly every

wn cn j".7 "rr'.-r,",,:-
. , sr-v that a lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of

New York and Boston. Having the exclusive sale in
this city from the stock of on ofthelareest importby the luaicions uo ui ,u.

constitution may be gradnaUy built up until strong
. . 5,.,7 ra!uia. Hundreds month, from the morning of the 10th until the 22d, at

9 p.m.ing houses as to variety of patterns and quality of
goods. We shall also keep on hand a line of READY- -enOUfm WTCBID, 0,U1J n.. l" J - - - -

of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at--
MADS! BLUKTa for our retail trade at popular prices,
made after the same style of our fine custom' shirts.

To the Editor of the Journal & Courier I

Sir : The contract for supplying
the United States government with
seventy-fiv- e thousand (75,000) lbs.
of Baking Powder during the en-

suing year has ' been : awarded to
Heckers Perfect Baking Powder,
it having been tested by Dr. . Ed-
ward G. Love, analytical chemist
for the government, and recom-
mended by him for its excellence
and because it contained a higher
percentage of gas (which means it
will make lighter bread and bis-

cuit) than either the "Royal" or
the other cream tartar baking
powders which he examined. 'The
samples analyzed by Dr. Love were
furnished by the government com-

missioners, and were without the
manufacturer's label or name,
and designated with a number
known only to the commissioners.

It will thus be seen that when
Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder
s submitted to an impartial test
its superiority is acknowledged,
and the popular verdict so emphat-
ically expressed in its favor is fully
sustained.
GEO. V. HECKEli & CO.,

203 Cherry St., N. Y.
.

Jyll 2tawtf

many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame." A. HELLER & BROTHER,

RnHn TAftt. Tokav and New York:.
Oar Wholesale Department will be conducted as usu-
al. We have on hand a few dozens Shirts made of

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold In Wamsutta Shirting which we are dosing at SO and 75o,
fe5 GEO. P. MARVIN. Secretary.BRANCH NO. 79 CROWN STREET,

CLAIRVOYANT.
MK8. J. A. WRIGHT, 98 Orange etreet, New

Advice given concerning business, mar-
riage, lawsuits, etc Examinations for health and
business sittings, $1. Communication by lock of hair
$3. Ouioe hours, 9 a. m. to 0 p. m. 008

tins only . id. ana 10.1, muoiou
JAMBS EPFS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemist

oc4 Tuflaly Lonion, England.
NEW HAVEN, CT,

I N PINTS and quarts. The quality is the finest.
I lttl9 E. E. HALL. 8QN.

For the Holidays !

Celluloid Sets, Cut Glass Bottles, Perfu-mery- ,

&c, at

Apothecaries' Hall,SOI Chapel Street.
delS 8. A. GES-1NE-

. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
The Doctor has visited New Haven regularly every

month for over six years, and is highly recommended
by the people and the press, as the great Healer and
Physician. If you are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fail to consult him. Dr. Flake has had 31 years
experience in the practice of medicine, and has made
thousands of the most astonishing cures olf all chron-
ic and long standing diseases of whatever name or na-
ture. The Doctor has th gift to describe every painand secret disease at sight.

His prices are so reasonable that rich and poor
alike can be restored to health.

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial, including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success 'in selecting lucky
numbers. -

Sittings for business affairs or examination of the
sick, $1. Common Icat Ions by letter upon business
or health must contain $2, age, sex, a look of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,253. Norwloh, Ct.
For farther particulars send a stamp and get a circu-
lar.

TAKE NOTICE Dr. Flake will be at the Bvvbee

I CUBE FITS!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop themINVENTORS. H. J. REYNOLDS, Proprietor EMTOllIAL NOTES.for a time and then have them return again, I mean a

wben you get to be a taxpayer." ijauxmiUe
Courier-Journa- l, .

No, Mollie, were we in your place we
would not pay $9 for one of those tic fuzzy
hats. Just take an old government blanket
and stretch it over a large hogshead hoop
the larger the better. You will notice the
letters U. S. on the blanket. That means
under side. 1'oUdo American.

The custom of selecting Friday for 'execu-
tions originated at a time when hangings were
public, and was intended to give the women
folks a chance to be present. Monday was
wash day, Tuesday ironing day, Wednesday
sweeping day, Thursday baking day and Sat-

urday market day, but on Friday everybody
could go. I'uladelphia JV

A jocose old fellow declared that his wife
told the truth at least three times a day. Said
he: "Before rising in the morning she says :
'Oh ! dear, I must get op, but I don't want
to.' After breakfast she added: 'Well, I
suppose I must go to work, but I don't want
tp.' And she goes to bed saying, 'There, I
have 'been on the move all day and haven't
done "anything. -

Mrs. Brumagein .dotes on Oscar and the
utterly wsthetical. Her pianoforte required
tuning, and after the "person" who doctored
the instrument bad completed his labors, she
asked in her most overpowering aristocratic
voice, "Me good man aw have you aw
tuned aw the pedal ?" The man; almost
lost his breath, but finally managed to stam-
mer out that he had whooped up the keys
and all the legs, but guessed the pedal would
hold out a year or two longer. Button Tran-
script. . - -

Brother Barnes is strong with the chil,
dren, and they answer his questions prompt-
ly. The catechism runs somewhat like,
this : Barnes "If you are good children,
will God love you.?" Children all together

"Y-a- -a s ."' Barnes yon are bad,
will He still love you?" Children
"Y-a-- a s !" Barnes ."Do you .nj what the
parotid gland is?" Children "Y-a-- a e! "
Barnes "Well, what is it?" (Children all si-

lent). Barnes "Then you've told a lie,
haven't you?" Children "Y-a-a!- " Barnes

"You all love to eat, don't you?" Children
"Y-- a " IAtistille-Courie- r Journal.

i.
"Mother the pipe has burst'" Thus spoke

Calendola B .yntoa, the acknowledged sun-
flower of Coyote Row, West Side, easjMf ac-
cess by Herdics fare five cents. "What if it
has?" yawned the mother, prosaically, "we
can easily get another." "Mother, you are
too pyramidally beatific in your diagnosis; it
is the water pipe which hath sundered, Alas.'"
"The water pipe busted, and two assessments
due on the 'Big Injun?' Then we are ruined!
Ha! ha!"

ii.
"My daughter, let us hie to the dug-ou- t of

our daddies." "Expound, mother." "The
fracture of the pipe is a compound one, me
daughter ; the plumber's apprentice has
brought with him three drachms of Bolder,
and even now is telephoning for thirty reams
of wire-wov- e foolscap." "Wherefore the
paper ?" "To make out his bill on, my
child. Woe is me! Chaos lurketh in the
gloaming !"

"

nj,
-

"My sweet secret a secret shall be no long-
er!" dreamily remarked Cal to the ambient
air. "Mother, I am , loved!" 'Whaat!
Has the milkman proposed?" . "Never 1

Listen, mother! O'Hara calls me hand-painte- d

Meringue 'ah!" t'Bliss! Joy!
Surcease of cheap restaurants I Did I
ever think my daughter would 'marry a
plumber's apprentice! Hardly never!"
"Hold! Calendola 1 What's O' Hara'-div- y S"
"Mother, yon are just too transcendentally
numismatic ! Know, then, that he itas a dou-
ble trap to put in the Tabor block, a pipe to
fix at the Mint, and a duplex connection to
sink at the Opera House." - "Enough, my
child ! I'll order a coupe to day and a seal-
skin trail!" Curtain. Denver A'etci.

raaicai cure, i nave made the disease or

Fits, Epilepsy or Falling SicknessNow You Should Engage Slogs
JOHN E. EARLE,

, No. 350 Chapel Street,
, New Haven, Conn..

(lives his personal attention to procuring

er can draw on his imagination towards the .

close of the week. - Said the lady Oy. "Really
I must say yon are living far behind your ago
any day, if yon do not know that seven womem
out of ten smoke nowadays with relish every
whit as keen as any smoking man one eaa
see on Broadway during an afternoon stroll.
Tobacco! How-- do love it ! It makes ma
forget the cares and annoyances of life, and
after a good dinner to retire to my roam
and indulge in a nice, quiet, soothing smoke
which is a half siesta, is little short of an
earthly paradise. One is not deemed chic is
the eighties without ona eaa smoke. It Is aa
easily acquired and exceedingly comforting
habit, and I only echo the opinion of thou-
sands of my sex when-- 1 say thai the beauties
of home are magnified tenfold by thed;tcret
use of tobacco. After a day's shoppin f it is
so nice to retire to your private pari jr or
room and burn two or three cigarettes or a
mild cigar. The smoke suffices to keep moths
from settling in tho carpet and cushions ;
does not scent a room unpleasantly, and than "

a swallow of cordial or a bit of lemon or
orange will flavor one's breath so nioe." I .

learned to smoke the season following my do-b-ut

in society.- - continued tba habit dnrinr
my engagement, and on nay bridal night fait
miserable - because I was on. the cars on my
wedding tour, and could not steal away to
myself, and smoke in peace. When we reach-
ed Mobile, and I had a few momenta to my-
self, I limited a cigar and again enjoyed
the comforts of life in a civilized eUme. On
returning to tho city I consulted with a lady

'

friend as to how I could contrive to smoke in
the presence) of my husband without anger-
ing him or degrading myself in bis estimation.
My friend produced some splendid cheroots,
and while ejecting tho sarpentii looking col- - .

nmns of smoke through our nostrils, she ad-vis-

me to go to my family physician, state
my case plaiuly ,and ask himto gently prescribe
smoking for some fanciful ill. I did as di-

rected and then set to work systematically to
hoodwink my husband. For two whole days
I was cross and peevish, and poor, dear Nat
felt so badly! The physician came and said
that something was wrong with my nerves,
and.that I must learn to smoke by way of a
remedy. I stoutly declined, threatened to
die, and my husband really became frighten.
ed. By and by I yielded to. his .mtarestiafj
and smoked a few whiffs with a distortien of '

tho facial muscles and a shrug of the shoul-
der, accompanying each whiff, and Nat was
so delighted that he gave me a beautiful set
of pearls."

Here the lady, unable longer to control her
risibilities, laughed heartily, until tears of
amusement welled up in her eyes, coursed
down her cheeks and moistened the dimplas
at either side of her mouth. "Now York
ladies, " the reporter's fair informant contin-
ued, "were taught to smoke in the main by
actresses. To be sure the ladies of Franca,
Spain and Mexico have smoked for a ceo-- '

tiry, but they were not accepted as illustri-
ous examples. When Jenny Lind came to
this country she taught the woman of that
generation to roll cigarettes. Barnum, if bo
will only refer to bis ledgers of that day. will
find tobaooo and paper for Jenny Lind among
many ef his expense items.

"Charlotte Oashmaa was .verse to smok-

ing at first, but she gradually overcame her
objections to the weed, and before the cur-
tain was rung down on her life could smoke

cigar as readily as any persosj Nillsoa
smoked imported cigarettaa Neiisoa always
smoked befor retiring, and it is no secret
that Adah Isaac Menken has smoked as many
as twenty strong cigars a day. The ladies
now on the stage who smoke are legion.
Emma Abbott smokes Vanity Fair; Patti pre-
fers Spanish . cherota ; Sara Bernhardt has
quite a collection of meerschaum pipes and
cigar holders; Mary Anderson, Fanny
Davenport and IjOtta love mild eagaratsas,
and Kate Ciaxtoa, Alios Oates, Mme. Janaos-ehe- k,

Minnie Palmer, and nine out of every
ten of tba leading women of New York thea-
tres are confirmed smokers. Before White-la- w

Keid was married, Anna Dickinson and
he were wont to get together and puff fra-

grant Havana, in a manner half Bohemian,
half like."

This led the reporter to hasten to a promi-me- nt

tobacconist's where be learned tnat la-

dies were profitable customers. They call
as though purchasing a praaeut for husband
or sweetheart, oftticjas.. make many pretty
tittle excuses, and all the while their lips are
enacting' a silent pantomime. It has not
been a fortnight sinoe a lady was raa down
by a coach near the corner of Broadway and
Eighteenth street. Iter muff rolled to on
side, and when picked op a broken package
of cigarettes fell out. Young girls leara to
smoke aa readily as a parrot learns to chatter
or a duck learns to swim. The repcrter was
informed that four-fifth-s ef the yweng ladies'
societies in New York were retreats where
the fair maidens sunt theeneelves is from the
world and indulge ia the pernicious habit of
burning tobacco. Ac attempt was made to
gain admission to one ef these seciaded and
carefully guarded entsblishmenU ia Thirty-fourt- h

street, bat there was a lady sswrt tries
at the door who refused to be iaterviewed.

Petitions havo been sent to the Massachu-
setts Legislature for the repeal of all laws

requiring vaccination. They are not likely
to receive much encouragement.

for;5?our
a life-lon- g study. I warrant my remedy to oure the
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason
for not now receiving a oure. Send at once for a trea-ts- e

and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give
Express and Postofflce. It costs yon nothing for aPatents for Inventions

IN THE NEW YEAU'S PICTURE House, Meriden, three days,commencing Feb. 23d,and trial, ana x wiu cure you. Address
Da. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl Street, New York.

del9 daw2mUnited States and Foreign Countries
PRACTICE of more than ronrtoen years, andA frequent visits to the Patent Office has given

i ,.wiiidHtv with every department of. and mniin

at tmiitn's uotei. waterbury, conn., four days, com-
mencing Feb. 27th.

Use Dr. S W. FAKE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT
For sale by all Druggists. JaH dAw

f!lflrAt flTwl KanrArnAB.mas 1 CASES Orense & Fils Freres Claret and
I. 9 fn Sauternes of all grades, also Eschenauer StBICYCLE KINKCor. Hleli and Chapel Streets.

of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visit. Washington semi-

monthly to give bis personal attention to the interest.
hi.AiiAtit- - warrants him in the assertion that no

t. w nes cor sale oy
!!- - BiMlRT THOMfSOWEvery size and style of known picture, from Locket

and Ring size to that of full life, made in the best 26 Colorado Specimensstyle or art, ana at prices as low as auyuouy. uuoflloe In the country Is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors In securing their Inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to thoue whose applications

' V,

Todd's Hall.
Eddy's Refrigerators.

best In use, the best made, and they are theTHE Refrigerator for you to buy. Look at them
before purchasing, and you will buy no other.

Ask for the EDDY. Sold by
W. T. CANNON & CO

my 26 3ftO State Strt. near Cbapl.

On the

Oleomargarine and lard cheese have been
attacked in the New Yort Legislature by a
singular bill. It requires that reoeptaoles
used for holding these imitations of butter
and cheese shall be labelled "oleomargarine
butter" and "lard cheese" in large Koman

letters, and that hotels, restaurants and

boarding houses where these articles are eat-

en shall have at least four conspiouons noti-

ces of the fact posted VP on the walls of
their dining rooms. The penalty is a fine of
$100, half going to the informer and half to
the poor of the county.

Gold, Sllver.Copper and LeadBIWSON'SIhave been rejecieu ui owu,uiuwu u, nu,vuua ores, ameinyst, moss Agate,
Smoky Topaz. Amazon Stone.

Preliminary examination, prior toapplioation for 442 State Street,

Mineral Ink-
stand,

Cataloguedand
Numbered.

HTicltle Cap,

;rare). Wood OvaLPetriiied and
Agatized Woods, io. Price $2.
Sent by mail, prepaid. AddressCorner Elm and State Streets.natent. made at jfateni umce, v bumi uiuu-ga-

.

His facilities for proourlng Patents in Foreign TS the place to buy Fine Old Coffee., roasted fresh
LEGAL NOTICE.11. H. XAJUMJSN & CO.,

P. O. Dox 1857. Denver, Col.Be fers to more than o tboueand clients for whom I THE underslened. inventor and mannfi
X and ground to order.

Choice Tea a specialty.
Pure Spices by weight. ; -

AE. Dawson, Agent.
1 turer (since 1847) of the oelebrated JOHANlvha has procured ljnmmmimn"- - Write for Descriptive Circular.

; N". II. Electric lighting Co.
DIRECTORS: '

H. B. BIGELOW, EDWIN S. GREELEY,
WM. J. AT WATER, S. E. MERWIN, JR.,
H. H. BUNNELL, J. T. PL ATT,
W. F. DAI, Treas., M. F. TYLER, Pres't.,
H. P. FROST, Vice Pres't.

OPEN DAILY HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT, which has been so fav
orably received by the Medioal Profession, bear toiSmall Tambourines ! Any business man, farmer, miner or manufacturer

in the United Statos who reads the .transactions not44!4 State Street, next door to entrance lniorm Me Trade ana general public mat Messrs.
Larrant a Co., or Mew xorlc,are advertising tnem- -

From 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. and 7 to 10 p. m.
Now is the time to learn to ride for the coming fjptHIS company is exclusive licenseo for Conneotl- - Iselves as my agents when they are not reoeivmtPetroleum Boards of New York City (the trade centerSuitable for the tadiea to paint on, or for the'Operet- -

Hthe genuine article from me,and consequently arcseason. oi tne nation) nnas tne vaine a nundred-fol- d the
cost.

The New York Banker and Broker, of 42
Helling another preparationunder tne name

. out of the Maxim, Weston and other patents,
including the Maxim incandescent (32 candle power)
whioh carried off the highest honors at the recent
Electrical Congress at Paris, and is used at the Grand

on the reputation or my MaitKxtraot. -
Superior Bow Hair, '"' 1 have brought Suit against the above party.

Madison I loose.
e,30

Fire Insurance.
are prepared to effect Insurance In t B estWECompanies at the lowest rates gainst

lightning as well as fire. ,'
A. E.' Dudley & Son,'

'!4 K Chapel Sr

Broad street, New York, the best daily dial or journalof all these Boards or Exchanges, cost, but $5.00 aOpera House and other Parisian and London The HtheU. S. Circuit Court of New York, aud herebji
Tor Violin and Double Bass. " caution tne puDiio to ouy only tne genuineyear, or tnree montns tnai i,uu, and money refundedatres; tne western Arc Lump oi a.uuu candle power ;

and the reoently patented Waterhouse Lamp, which
bids fair to surpass all other arc lamps.

IOHA1NN UOr JT'SMALT EXTRACT, which beatii not sausiaciory. oampiesiree.

Store hours from 2p. m. to 6 p.m.

Tie Arnica '

Bicycle Co,,
my picture and .lirnature .. .trademark on tfaExtra Fine Violin Guitar Strings. S tBV A YEAR and expenses to aent. label (which i. printed inOerman). and has thtS 1 Outfit free. Address P. O.

isignature of Mr. M. Eisner, 320 Race street, Phlla--jVickery, Augusta, Me.
ideipnia, isoie Agent lor theunlted btates am

A French newspaper says that in Sweden
there are 1,878 women who have left their
husbands ; 2,37t men who have left their
wives ; 4,720 households dissolved by di-

vorce ; l'Jl,023 households living in a per-

petual state of warfare ; 102,300 married
couples who hate eaoh other in private, but
conoaal their feelings in publio ; 510,152
married people who live together in a condi-

tion of absolute indifference to one another ;

1,102 households happy to all appearances ;

135 households comparatively happy, and 6

households really happy. Le Voltaire adds
that in France not even six happy marriages
can be established by statistics.

Newspaper Advertising' Bureau, No. 10

We should be glad to refer anyone seeking trust-
worthy information on this subject to factories, stores,
hotels, railway stations, switching grounds, foun-
dries, mills, private residences, publio buildings,
docks, street parks, or looal Light companies, and
other impartial parties who have thoroughly tested
our apparatus. Our catalogue will give further de

BOJO Resin, xiriages, mutes, jencs or

Accordeons, German and French.

Fiutlnas,"llarmonlcaa and Jewsliarps 91nvisiieiil,ii. a. Jaltf eodlmfel3 79 Orantre Street. TPS PI linO Send your address for our Cats

Canada, on the neck of every bottle.
JOHANN HOFF,

Royal Prussian Counsellor, Purveyor to the
Emperors of Germany and Austria, fco.,
&o., Berlin, Germany.

1! I fLn ULUuO.logue and "Directions for form-
ing Tea Clubs." French China Tea Bets, Moss RoseTIT" es For eironlars and other information, ad.j.uu tsebe, obuuu v.jti mi uiuuoc outs, watcnes, etc., giv-en away. Extra Inducements offered nntil April 1st.

tails.
This companymplies with all requirements of N.

Y. Board of Underwriters, and we procure from in-
surance companies, in behalf of our customers, en-
dorsements on their policies. n21 3m4

Tnnina Forks, Mnsie Stands, Banjos, Guitars, and
all first-clas- s Musical Merchandise of the b st quality
at lowest prices.

NO. 168 CHAPEL STREET
my Sole Agent. M. Eiimer, Phlla.' Jt tl&wlyl

uraaxiAL tea CO.,
Ja7 dw3m 237 Westminster St., Providence. For sale by E. A. WhittleBey, 238 Chapel street,

E. A. Gessner &Co., 308 Chapel stmt.Winer's Evaporated Apples. O. S. Clenney & Son,

Warranted to warm any house.

. W. HAZEL,
NO. 13 CHURCH STREET.

an20

Under the Elliott House,
' Opposite the Opera House. 3UT up in small packages for families. This is the

No. 160 State Street, New Haven,X best article oi the kind put up in this country,
and nearly equ"l to fresh apples.

felO E. B. HALL & SON.Music Store of Peck Sperry. mporwiB ana n uoibbio wowmi in every aesoriptionof The packing business in Maine has reached
immense proportions. There are sixty-on- eAugustus A. Ball. ENGLISH, FKENOH AND AMERICAN COACHel "ORNAMENTAL Iran Ratline Work.. 16 Audubon WliNUUW AML rtU'XUttJfi WJUASo, VARNIBH,

OILS, PAINTS AND DYE. STUFFS.

RATTAN WALL POCKETS
AND

llattaii Wood ISasItets
In new and beautiful designs.

New Haven Foldingchair Company,
553 State Street.

fell mfctn

GEO. 1. CUMMINS, Ag't,
98 ORARGE ST.,

' f Opposite Pallarllnm Bntldlng.
Yale Bureau of Patents.

TRADE MARK.
Solicitor of Patents and NotaryPublic.
Time-Trie- d and Tested Old Rellabln

AS Year.' Experience,ADVICE FREE.
of 34 Patents and Trademarks. AuthorOWNER new Trademark. Law of Maroh,

1880, the only valid law in the United States as good
out of this State as within its jurisdiction.

Office hours 8 to 1, from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.
Residence at the Tontine Hotel ; Box C02.

Washington, resident representative hourly in the
Patent Oflioe ; Box in that city, 374.'

ANDREW ONEILL.
Benedict Building, cor. Church and Center sts.

Jyl9tf

J street, New Haven, Conn., manufacturer of
Iron Fences, Grates, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Balco-
nies and CreBtings ; also Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Col-
umns, Girders, Illuminated Tile, etc All kinds of

BUTTER IS MZ.
SO lay all the Fogy High-price- dealer in Bntter ;

butt yet the price remains the same at 34 Church
street.

4 Pounds for $1
Of tlie CHoice Creamery Batter,

ron worn lor puouc uunamgs ana prisons, Roof

I Ivtve a positive remedy for the above disease byis - thousands of cases of the worstkindandof long
standing have beea cured. Indeed, so stroner ia my
tfiifiiinitseificacy.t.luitl will send TWO BOTTLKS
FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this disease to any sufferer. Give Express and P.O. ad-
dress. Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St.. New York.

corn-cannin- g establishments, with, an aver-

age annual production of about 11,850,000
cans. The packing of fish is roughly esti-

mated at 1,500,000 cans of lobster, 750,000
cans of mackerel and 350,000 cans of clams
annually. The sardine business, which had
its origin four or five years ago in a small

olts, tsriassa nous, etc. . oil ly
DOCTOR LINN,4'J Firth Avenue, New
Has had over 10 years experience in special practice
in America and abroad. All Private, Chronio, and
Urinary diseases cured safely privately. Spe-
cial attention to Diseases of Women, Loss of Manhood,
etc. Consultation by mail or personally FHES and

A Friend in Need !

Bit. SWEET'S

Orange Wnpplms la Florida.
Last night, writes a correspondent of the

Atlanta Constitution, our party of ton-fa- te

went to an "orange wrapping." A large
warehouse belonging to the Winkinson plaoe
was lighted up with candles placed along the
walls, and all the "help" of the neighbor-
hood was gathered. In one corner of the
room there were huge boxes filled with

el9 dAwSm
and it will certainly pay anybody and everybody who
do not already patronize the dealer to call
in and satisfy themselves that Hughes is the mm tostablished 1845.Infallible Liniment ! CLAIRVOYANT !

IE RS. J. 3. CLARK, the great Business and Medi.
strict ly comment lai. aiedioies by mall or ex-

press if required. One interview desired if conveni shop at Eastport, has attained vast propor-
tions, there now being fifteen or more factoent. No increase in prices since removal to spacious oranges. They were rigged with handles atDBEPAEED .from the recipe of Dr Stephen Sweet.

offices in tne neart or tne city. ja'25 eodAwim
XvJL cal Clairvoyant, formerly of Boston, is now lo-

cated at 81 Church street, Room 4. AH who consult
her are astonished at Iter wondrous powers.
She locates disease with nnerrlnit eertalntv.

ries in operation, and others are projected.

Cool lu nutter every time.
Best Lehigh Coal

and New Process Flour at usual low prices and deliv-
ered to any part of the city.

George W II. Ilughes,
Independent Coal .Dealer,

feu 34 Church Street.

each end, and it took two men to bring one
of them in. On the' opposite side of the
room were long tables, behind which sat the

FLORIDA ORANGES.
SHIPMENT received this morning.

f "1HK subscriber retarns thanks for tho liberal pat.J. ronage bestowed on him for the past thirty-fiv- e

years, while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Sad-
dlery business at 2 Kxohange Building, and begs to
Inform the public that on or about March 1st he will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at
98 ORANGE STREET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to seoure a share of their patronage

known remedy for Bne.."- -, " if TnTu- - Also indicates the appropriate remedy. Has Several factories are rIso quite extensively
engaged in the canning of meats, chiefly

urniMa, Burns, uun, o"""i -
great success as a masgnetlc Healer. Bpeclal-t- y

oi female diseases. Sittings $1. Examina "'wrappers."
The fruit was supplied to them by boys,ttuality and Order Fine.

E. 13. HAJjIi & SON.Richardson & Co., fotBl3odjlwtf Ww no 26 mutton.- Others are at present canning aption by lock of hair, $2. fe4
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Horse BlanketsLyman Beecher Lectures.Knights of Honor.
Sold at. Sgmal Seta. Spend ftotkts.very low prices by Stevens &

flS 6tBrooks, 273 Chapel street.

COAL
Old Company Sugar JL.oaf and Fulton LEHIGH, forsale at as Low Prices as these qualities will admit.Also first-cla- ss free burning and CUMBERLAND Coal.WOOD sawed and split in convenient lengths. Try na.

V. F. FKEIVCII,

Let the poor sufferers from female com-
plaints take courage and rejoice that a pain-
less remedy has been found. We refer to
LydiaE Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.It is prepared at 233 Western avenue, Lynn,Mass. Send to Mrs. Pinkham for pamphlet.fl8 6dlw Mii'liii lillT uii'Ih !

President Robinson's Tast Lecture to
the Yale Theological Students He Dis-
courses on Extemporaneous Preaching

Kev. Dr. John Hall to Deliver the
Next Course.
President Robinson, of Brown University,

delivered his last lecture before the Yale
theological students yesterday afternoon, his
subject being "Extemporaneous Preaching."
He spoke in substance as follows : Your at-

tention was invited yesterday to the kinds of
sermons in general and the sermons needed
in our own land. Let us consider y the
methods of delivering sermons: There are
three methods. First, writing and reading ;

3ouruabnbourttr. fel 8 Oilice 82 George, cor. Congress ave.; Yard, 87 Long Wharf.
JJT5W HAVEST, CONN.

Annual Meeting or the Grand Lodge.
The" fifth annual meeting of the Grand

Lodge, Knights of Honor, was held at Bridge-
port yesterday, at which business conducive
to the order was transacted. Grand Dicta-
tor Cooley reported that the lodge had been
prosperous during the past year. Speaking
of the opposition to the law introduced at
tVit session of the Legislature which was
aiuou' against all benefit associations, he
said: "There was so fierce a struggle that
itseemed to me. that it was only a wedge to
split the whole institution of .

insurance and benefit societies in twain, so
I signed a protest in the name of
the Grand Lodge (with others that
were interested) against the passage of
the bill. It was defeated by a
very small majority." The dictator has ren-
dered decisions during the year to the effect
that in the case of an applicant who ten-
dered a bank check, which was protested, in

Saturday Morning, Feb. 18, 1882.

The Value of which Never Depreciates.
A week ago we advertised a special and peremptory sale of 1,200 pairs Nottingham Lace

Curtains belonging to the estate of a bankrupt importer. The goods in point of finish and
design were never equalled before. They are the most magnificent goods ever exhibited
in this country, as all who have seen and purchased them bear testimony of. We are more
than anxious that all our customers should give them a further critical examination. The
spring is drawing nigh, and economical housekeepers are on the qui vine for bargains. It is
important for them to call at

Joseph's church. The marriage ceremony is
reported to have been performed by a Meth-
odist clergyman, for the reason that the
bridegroom would have been recognized by
any one of the Roman Catholic clergymen to
whom he might have applied. The couple
have located in Bridgeport, where the hus-
band has opened a restaurant or dining sa-

loon as a means of winning bread for the
future. His wife had previously been em-

ployed in dining saloons. The intimacy be-

tween the couple was conducted so discreetly
while in Winsted, and the correspondence o

carefully concealed after the young woman's
return to New Haven, that Father Agudi's
parishioners had no intimation of the affair."

A reporter for the Standard interviewed
Agudi, and he acknowledged that the article
given above was correct. . Agudi has bought
ut Greene's restaurant on Wall street,

Bridgeport, and has had it thoroughly refitted
and refurnished, with the intention of keep-
ing a first-clas- s establishment.

Personal.t

The many friends of Dr. Fairchild will be

glad to know he has returned to New Haven

and resumed the practice of dentistry. He
has been absent during a period needed to
restore his health. Rooms at southwest cor-

ner Chapel and Orange streets.
Thomas J. Durand, aged fifty, of New

Canaan, is the Connecticut man who was suf-

focated Wednesday night in a New York ho-

tel by escaping gas.
Mr. Edward McGeoghegan, for the past

eighteen months a resident of this city, dur-

ing which time he has been connected with

second, writing and committing to memory ;

TO PURCHASERS OF DRY GOODS!
1836. 1882.

Having been constantly in the trade, dealing exclusively in Dry Goods from 1836 to
1882, trying to satisfy the wants of the New Haven Public, we hsve the satisfaction of know-
ing that our selections of goods and efforts to please have been appreciated in the past,and feel confident that we shall continue to maintain our position at the head of the trade in
this city by sustaining our reputation of having first-clas- s goods and for square dealing.We shall continue to select nothing but the BEST GOOI8 in the market and shalloffer
them at prices as low as the same quality of goods can possibly be bought.

'

We are already receiving Xew Spring Goods.' Black and Colored
Silks, Satins, Merveilleux, Rhadamas and Dress Goods in variety, care-
fully selected from the latest styles.

Hamburg Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves, &c Special Bargains In
Housekeeping Goods. We invite the inspection of alL

third, extemporaneous preaching. The last
appears to me to be the best method. To
write out a discussion and then sit down to

First in the Field.
Passing the new stand'of H. Machol, the

popular merchant tailor, yesterday, we no-
ticed a large arrival of new goods, and step-
ping in found Mr. Machol was opening his
new spring patterns. They are very hand-
some and Mr. Machol at his new stand is
very busy. He well understands the art of
dressing his patrons well at moderate rates.

Hood's Sarsaparillaig an extract of the best
renedies of the vegetable kingdom known al
ateratives and blood-purifier- s.

The best medical practitioners freely ad-
mit the impotenoy of drugs when arrayed
against the formidable complications that re-
sult from nervous prostration and which
arises from a want of proper food in requi-
site quantity to feed the nervous tissue.
Those exposed to the intense mental strain
of busjness activity, together with those en-

gaged in intellectual pursuits, constitute a class
that are not properly fed, in the average case
the brain being required to do the greater
part of their work. The nervous tissue not
beiag supplied with proper nourishment to

commit it to memory requires a great deal of Malley & Co.'s,a man's time. Again, the audience will de

payment for his degrees, he, however, taking

tect a memorized sermon. There is the
single faculty of memory to carry the whole
discourse. If you carry a sermon in your
mind from Sunday morning until .

half-pa- st

12, it will be as empty as a coffee pot on the
And examine the following lots, which are daily growing less and will not last long :

NEW AD VER TI8EMENTS TO-D-A Y.
Auction Sale of Bookn Gay Brother.
Annual Statement Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Artlt' CanYM At Northrop'f.
Bargalne In Boolci Gay Brother.
Coal W. P. Freack.
Charlotte Bum I. E. Ryder & Co.
Extra Mam Mackerel Johnson k Bro.
Engravings Cutler's Art Store.
First In the Field H. Machol.
For Bale House - Rubber Truss Company.
For Sale Horse Charles Audley.
For Bale Houses W. O. Armstrong.
For Sale Safe J. "Wilcox.
Great offer Gay Brothers.
Hosiery K MaUey Co.
Horse Blankets Stevens k Brooks.
Laces Monson & Carpenter.
Novels Oliver Ditson k Co.
Prices Reduced Stevens k Brook. "

ltobes at Cost Stevens k Brooks.
Stoddard Lectures Grand Opera House.
Statement Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Co.-

Something New J. H. G. Durant
Sol Smith Russell Carll's Opera Honse.
Sunday Services Advent Christian Church.
Sunday Service -- At First M. E. Church.
Sunday Services Center Churoh.
Sunday Service Churoh of the Messiah. .

Bunday Services East Cong. Church. .

Sunday Services At St. John Street M. E. Church. .

Sunday Services George Street M. E. Church.
Sunday Services Battell Church.
Sunday Services Calvary Baptist Church.
Sunday Services Spiritualists' Hall.
Sunday Services English Hall.
Sunday Services First Baptist Church.'
Sunday Services Third Church.
The Last Man 60 Crown Street.
Thj. nabif imi--u Pupil1, nium HVmse.

morning after it has been used for breakfast. 24 Cliapel Streets
I would rather hear a discourse read than to fel5 wmv tf
hear one that has not been written. One ad

supply its waste resulting. from vital activity
vantage of an unwritten discourse is that it is
an economy of time. He who can think out his
discourse, thinking as he walks, on the street,

me wnoie physical system becomes necessa
rily deranged and enfeebled. TJis particu
lar disease Is usually functional in charac-
ter, and hence curable by supplying the de

the civil engineering department of the Newby the wayside, while another sits with bowed
head to write out his thoughts, is as a rule Haven and Northampton. Pkailroad company,

returned last night to his home in Chester,successful.

LOT NO.

NO.

KO. 3- -

LOT NO. 4- -

LOT NO.

NO. fi

LOT NO.

NO. 8- -

LOTS !), 10,

Pa; During his residence here he made many

ficiency with concentrated semi-digeste- d brain
and nerve foods. Of this class of foods The
Blanchard concentrated semi-digeste-d foods
from beef and wheat are the oldest and most
reliable. Write for. free pamphlet. Address

Another advantage in the unwritten ser

Contains CO pairs, 8 yards to the window, hand-finishe- d edges, Guipure and
Oriental designs ; price $3.45, worth $5.25.

--Contains 120 pairs, 8 yards to the window, hand-finishe- d edges, rich Guipure
Oriental designs ; price $3.70. worth $5.75.

Contains 144 pairs, 8 yards to the window, hand finished edges, heavy an-

tique, Guipure and Oriental designs, patterns exquisitely raised and very
effective; price $3.!0, worth $0.25.

--Contains 250 pairs, 8 yards to the window, hand-finishe- d edges, heavy Antique,'
Guipure and Oriental designs, exquisitely done. Many of them are patent-
ed and match the present style of wall paper and interior decorations ;

price $4.17, worth $G.75.
Contains 90 pairs, 8 yards to the window, hand-finishe- d edges, nicely bor-

dered, patterns same as Lot 4 ; price $4.28, worth $6.88.
Contains 56 pairs, 8 yards to the window,, hand-finishe- d edges, rich heavy

borders scolloped and plain ; embodying many of the patterns in Lot 4,
only licher and wider ; wild flower and fern patterns in this lot are simply
beautiful. Price $4.75, worth $7.

--Contains 104 pairs, 8 yards to the window, 84 inhes wide, hand-finish-

edges ; patterns and styles similar to Lot 6. Price $5.85, worth $7.50.
--Contains 40 pairs, 8 yards to a window, hand-finishe- d edges, patterns tam-bourn-

effects, elegantly raised, close mesh and well covered ; much finer
than the preceding lots. Price $6.20, worth $3.

11 AND 12 Contain.the same number of yards to the window, the same hand
finish to the edges, patterns are virtually the same, but the quality of the
goods is shown in the number of stitches to the square inch, which gives
them all the appearance of a fine thread lace, in which, if durability be a
consideration, they are superior. Prices $9.25, worth $12.

friends who will regret his departure.mon is that it brings the speaker in nearer
relation to his audience, and is an advantage
which can never exist in '

reading a written

Dut one degree, that "a first or second de-

gree member is liable to trial for offences
committed before entering the order just, the
same as if he were a third degree member;
that a candidate who has paid $13 for his
initiation fee, who has received the d egree
of Infancy and been expolled, should not
have the money paid for the degree and for
the medical examination, but that the bal-
ance should be returned to him; that the $13
in the foregoing case should not be reported
to the Grand Lodge; that a Dictator
becomes a Past Dictator when he
leaves the Dictator's choir at the ex-

piration of the- term of office and
then he is entitled to a Fast Dicta-
tor's certificate; that a lodge cannot cease
paying a brother sick benefits by vote, while
he is still on the sick list, if he has complied
with the law ; that a lodge can amend its by-
laws to limit the time of paying sick benefits
if the time is made definite.

In regard to the per capita tax, the Grand
Diotator commends the action taken at the
last session, and asks to have the members
consider a further reduction, as in his opin-
ion there is " no need of a larger .treasury.
The report also states that from the widows'
and orphans' benefit funds during the past
year $23,000 have been drawn And $16,749.-1- 5

contributed. -

The report of Grand Reporter Skiff gives
the list of deaths in the order during the
year as follows: . . .

Benjamin H. Webb, Past Dictator, Pioneer, Hart-
ford. February i, 1881.

Mr. Joseph Lewis, of West Stratford,. was
stricken with a paralytic shock Thursdaysermon. Another advantage in the unwritVegetable Compound Lydia E. Finkham.

Wanted Meat Cook Tremont House. evening, the whole of his left side being af.

The Blanchard Mf'g Co. (Food dep't),
' 27 Union Square,

fel5 tf New York City

Rubber Stamps,

ten sermon is the freedom of the speaker.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO, '2
200 Cliapel St. TOrange St.

Carpets, Furniture, Upholstery Goods,
And Wall Papers.

There is no house in New England, outside of Boston, that cairieaso "rge so large a
stock of the above mentioned goods as we. The departments are full of "efully selected
goods, all of which have been boaght for cash and will be sold at prices

BELOW ALL COMPETITION.
Notwithstanding the recent advance in the price of Carpets, and the prospect of another

rise very soon, we shall for the present

Adhere to the Old Prices,

fected.Wanted. Boy 26 Crown Street.
Wanted Boy P. O. Bo 1169.
Wanted Blacksmith Lock Box 40, WaterbUry. '

He should speak m natural tones. The col
loquial speech and colloquial tone are of ad Rev. Edward Johnson, a former pastor of

the South church in Bridgeport, will supply
dates, metal bodied rubber type, pencil
stamps and desk pads at A. D. Perkins', 13

vantage in speaking. For the benefit of
those who have not been highly educated

Wanted Bookkeeper "Bookkeeper."
Wanted Man H. W. Schriver.

. Wanted Situation 23 Davenport Avenue.
Wanted-Situatl- on 85 College street. the pulpit of the Congregational church inthere is great advantage in extem Center street. , felO tf

Use B. II. Douirlass & Sons'poraneous discourses. when a man Stratford for three months.
Rev. L. W. Bacon, D. D., of Park church Capsicum Cough Drops for coughs, colds and

sore throats. They are the result of over
forty years' experience in compounding cough

Norwich, is to lecture updn "Divorce" at the

is- preparing an extemporaneous sermon
he will think it over and over again, and
when he preaches his sermon his thoughts
will flow like the weaver's shuttle. Often he
will not have completed his sermon until the
choir are singing the last verse of the hymn

THE WEATHEK KECORD.

Indication..
W DKPABTMBHT, . .1

Orrtoa o tuk Chief SioNAtOrnoitH.j
WisuwoTOH. D. 0.. Feb. 18- -1 a. . 1

Park church, Hartford, next Sunday evening.
M. M. Merriman. one of Hartford's best remedies. . jaai lmd amw

RELIGIOUS SERVICES. The Following Lots of Kid Glovesknown residents, died Thursday rather sud
previous to his sermon, let there are dieVnr Mew Eneland and Middle States colder, fair

denly at the age of 58 years. His son R. G, Will also be offered during this week for your inspection. We have already sold several thousand pairs at aadvantages in extemporaneous preaching, the
weather, northeast winds, higher pressure much higher figure, and now that we have broken the price we expect you to lay in a good supply :- Professor Cyrus Northrop 'sMerriman is a conductor on the Consolidatedhrst of which is the exhaustion of the nerv Battell Church.

Bible service at 2 p; m, . Ail welcome.
energy. A man that is carrying a disJames H. Robinson, Soger Sherman, New HavenMMlS road. The deceased was once worth $200, Centeb Church. BeV. F. F. Emerson, of AmherstLOCAL SEWS. 12Ic.Mass., will preach mcrning and afternoon.course on " nis mind on his way

to church cannot be talked with
or delayed. His whole nature is

000, and his life was insured at the time
his death for $10,000.' .Brief Mention.

auu uiua.u ui uaugo uuui wo m txj 111 poiioa to. farcies contemplating' purcaaaingCarpets will save money by baying now

H. B. AKMSTKONG & CO.
200 Chapel Street --- --- - ... 13 Oranre Ntreet.Soi-g- f log every DTfiiIng at 6 o'doffc, tit.pt rlmy. jtAm

English Hall. At English H1I night
the music will be led by an orchestra with cornet, and
there will be a praise meeting with hymns from the 25 Doz. Garibaldi Kid Gloves, 2 buttons, in 3 Sizes Only.oppressed until his sermon is delivered.The mild February weather of late has Rev. Prof. S. Wells Williams, who fell on

the ice recently and was seriously injured, is new Ciospel hymn booK, Jo. 4.Another disadvantage is that a person
preaching extemporaneously, may see some Spiritualists Ball (100 Orange street.) Capt.

H. H. Brown will lecture at 2 and 7:30. p. m. Topics:
started out grasshoppers and caterpillars.

We call attention to the card o Hatch
FoQte, well known bankers of New York,

'another column.

slowly recovering.
' The Court Record.

Afternoon 'The Healing Power." Evening -- "Inspi- FOR BEAUTIFYING THE
COMPLEXION. XSmtmm Tao. reih, Vrpbw.all memuim f thm cnUeltv

Third Church. Services at 10:80 and 3:15.Preach 025 Doz. Marquis Kid Gloves in 2 Buttons, Special Sizes Only.

body in the audience who is superior in
thought, and this will, to a greater or less
degree, cause nervousness on the part of the
speaker. A man who preaches extemporane-
ously may find himself before an intelligent
audience with a poorly prepared sermon, but

ing by Pastor S. K. Dennen. Afternoon sermon on
Superior Court Civil Side Judg The moat delicate and elegant Sold in Kr Bares WnoiMal by BiekartUoa M

ration for tbe ,kin ever Invented, Co.. retail br &. M. Sheridan. t. W. allm"Brotherly Kindness." ' Sabbath school at 2 p. m. XJTbe mud digger is at .it again, working near
Canal dock, the mild open weather of late Beardsley. young people's praise ana prayer meeting at 7 o'clock AND BY ALL DRUCCIST8 AND DEALERS. PRICE, ftO CENTS.All most cordially welcome.At a bar meeting yesterday afternoon thefftvoriuo a resumption of operations. inspiration may come to him and he may de

following assignments were made :
Church op the Messiah (Orange street, near Elm),

Rev. M. H. Houghton, the pastor, will preach mora,
ina and evenincr. Morning subject, "Christian Con

lOO dozen extra, tine quality Kid Gloves, 3 buttons, in all the desirable
colors and sizes a glove which we consider to be positively theThe Madura Band Mission entertainment

at the Atheneum last evening drew out a fair
liver an excellent discourse. '

Again the dan-
ger of repeating in even a written discourse
is of ten apparent and more so in the case of Tuesday, Feb. 24 Pine Grove Cemetery fidence." Evening subject, 'Jesus and the Sword."

Sucday .school and Bible class at 12 o'clock noon. cneapest glove ever soitt on tnis continent ior ine money, ana in
this assertion we know oar customers will bear us out. although

association vs. town of Derby (special), Bus.
sell vs. Bristol, nisi. Am. Mut. Life Ins. Co.sized' audience, Jand the entertainment af- -

unwritten sermons. To sum up then, the First M.E. Church (corner Elm and College streets)
Preaching at 10:30 a. m. by the pastor. Rev. C. H they have always paid 75c for them at our counters until thisvs. Bristol, nisi. Merchants' Ex. Nat. bankadvantages 'would appear to be about even.

But perhaps if a man is studious enough: ex Buck, and at 3:15 p. m. by the Rev. J. H. Vincent, week.vs. Wetmore. nisi. Clark vs. Clark.
ioraeu mavu jjiooHuio.

Jeremiah Haling, of Portland, died of pneu-

monia on Wednesday, aged 85 years. He

.Engravings, Cabinets,

Etchings, Easels,
' Photographs,

Heliotypes.

Sunday school at 2 p. m. Young people's prayer
meeting at 6:30 p. m. General prayer meeting at 7:30Thursdav. Feb. 23. Trowbridge vs. New

marcn o, iobi.
John W. Wright. Wilson, Meriden, April 12, 1881.
F. C. Booth, Wilson, Meriden, June 5, 1881.
L. Ii. Weed, Mercantile? July 18, 1881.
a. F. Card, Past Diotator; Victor, August 81, 1881.
A. R. Miller, Derby, September 18, 1881.
Elam Hull, Roger Sherman, September 13, 1881.
Henry J. Atwater, Mercantile, September 21, 1881.
X,. B. Newton, Boger Sherman. September 25, 1881.
Matthew Denning, Elihu Burrltt, November 6.1881.
Charles A. Parson, Derby, January 2S 1882.

The report of' the Grand 'Reporter shows
the membership of the order in the State as
follows : ,
Number of members January 1, 1881 940
Number of members initiated to January 1, 1882, 192
Number admitted by card 7

Nnmberreinstated...i.,
' 6

Total...... ..JUS
From which deduct :

Number withdrawn by card 5
Number suspended 12 .
Number expelled ' ..- 1
Number died 1129

Total ... .. !. ". .1416
The total amount received from subordi-

nate lodges during the year $G,C75.24. Paid
for relief of brothers and lodges, $1,088.33.
The general expenses have been $4,388.09,
while investments" have amounted to $1,579.-0- 7.

The total amount of cash on hand in
subordinate lodges to January 1, 1882, is

$1,416.36.
'

The officers, members and delegates took
dinner at the Sterling House, where a fine

spread was gotten up for them by Landlord
Whiting. In the evening Victor Lodge,- - K.
of H., celebrated their second anniversary, at
which a large number of the Grand Lodge

temporaneous preaching is the best. The
extemporaneous consists in- arranging the p. m. Placques,Haven, Davis vs. Davfc, Cox vs. Cox.

Friday. Feb. 24 Morris vs, Peckham.was a respected citizen, and was for many East Conouegattonal Church (Humphrey street.)
vears an overseer in the quarries.

thought so that we can express it intelli
gently at the time of delivery.

The speaker referred to the old time de
Tuesday, Feb. 28 Townsend vs. Anthony

Drle-aDra- c.The whole number of tickets issued for" the
Rev. Spencer1 A. Bray, pastor. Preaching at 100

a.m- - by Rev. I. C. Meserve. and at 7:30 p. ui. by the
pastor. Subject, "Tbe Ministry of Angels." Sunday
school at 1:45. Young people's prayer meeting at

(speoial), Rowe Hardware Co. vs. Catlin, nisi.
bating societies and thought every theologi Ijeete vs. .Leete, nisi, Mrs. jyiaiiey s appeal.grand ball by the .engineers at Carll's Opera cal school should have a debating society. ti p m. Keats tree.Miss Mallev's appeal.House next Thursdayevening, viz., buu, nave

Wednesday, March 1 Aimes' appeal, nisi, Advent Christian Church, (Beers street) Elder
H. Munger,'of Chicopee Falls, will preach t 2:30 and

Then again one should aoquire the most
perfect knowledge of his mother tongue. Be Artists' Materials of All Kinds.V.on anld. and 10 ' more have been- ordered Wells vs. Sperry, nisi.

Tuesday, March 7 Guthrie vs. 'Wheeler,On thousand rjroerammes have been ordered.
7:au p. m. Afternoon KUDject "The Two inspirations
of the Bible. Evening "The Prophetic Signs of the
Last Days." Social meeting at 10:30 a. m. Skeptics

should use the mother tongue with .care and
speak in well chosen language. A man who
is to epeak correctly must be habituated to invited, seats free.A number of New Haven gentlemen visited

th roller skatine rink at Meriden Thursday Fine assortment ot HOLLY GOODS for decoration, jurt received.Court of Common Pleas Judge Torrance,
it, he must be a thoroughly educated man. George Street M. E. Ghurch. Rev. Wm. P.

pastor, will preach at 10:30 a. m. Subject, "TheThis court came in yesterday morning at 10The question arises, who should seek toevening and were handsomely entertained by Singing Pilgrim;" and at 7:30 p. m;, subject, "Onesi
mus, the Slave of Philemon." Young people's meeto'clock.acquire this habit of extemporaneous speak
ins at 6 p. m. Sunday school after the morng service,The case of Evarts vs. Hull remained on
All are cordially invited, seats free.

trial.

the manager, 0. C. Kinne, and W. W. Mark,

ham, a former attache of the rink, both popn
lar gentlemen and good skaters. s

President Yeamans) of the Canal railroad,

- Calvart. Baptist Churoh. Eev. T. S. Samson

ing ? It is not certainly that man who can
talk by the hour, 'or, to use a vulgar expres-
sion, is blessed with a "gift of '

gab." It is
not the men who have the most facility of
speech that make the

150 Dozen Lupin Kid Gloves, Foster Hooks ;
5 Hooks for 90c,
7 Hooks for $1.00.

If thesdloves are not cheap at this price, kindly inform lis.

For 75c. We Offer
200 Dozen of Rutty's Patent 5-Ho- ok Kid Gloves.

This Glove requires no explanation of its 'merita in the city of , New York,-wher- it is
largely used and is giving universal satisfaction. It is better than the Foster Hook," inas-

much that the quality of the glove to which it is attached is much superior to those upon
which Foster's patent is applied. Mr. Rutty, the patentee, is one of the oldest and most
successful Kid Glove Importers in New York, and he would not append his name to any-

thing that did not possess merit ; hence, wo say, buy the Glove with Kutty'a. patent Hook,
when and where you can. . .

From Auction.
We shall offer during the latter partof this week l.OOO doz. of Spring

Gloves in Lisle Thread, Berlin and Silk, to which your attention wUl be
called later. You can save money by buying this class of goods; the

pastor. Services at 10:30 a. nv and 7:30 p. m. SunIn the afternoon a bar meeting was held
day school at 12 m. Young people's meeting at G p,

and the following assignments were made : m. Preaohing by the pastor morning. In the even- -
was associated with the railroad commis- - ins Mrs. Foster, of Iowa, will sneak upon Temperance.' Tuesday, Feb. 21 McNamara vs. Donahoe.speakers, but it is those who after careful under tho auspices of the Citizen's' 'lemperance Asso"were present. Rohan vs. Carroll, Lyons vs. Dunn, Ryder ciation.preparation go before an audience with fear

and trembling. That, then, which is the vs. Lucy et al. St. John Street M. E. Church. Preaching at
sioners in a hearing had yesterday in Water-bur-y

on the petition for the removal of the
Union City depot on the New York and New

England road from its present location to
:. Wednesday, Feb. 22 Barnes & Son Evsmost essential is to make the most thorough iu:ou a. m. ana p. m. oy ine pastor, Key. i;. J&

Present front New Haven were .Grand vice
Dictator John P. Studley," - Grand Past Dicta-
tor Frank D. Sloat, State Medical Examiner
Dr. William D. Anderson, also lief. Francis

Harris. Sabbath school at noon. Young people'sand careful preparation before preaching ex J. N. Adam & Co.Kennedy et ux., Rohan vs. Nagle et al., Ray prayer meeting at 0:30. The evening discourse winvs. Finnegan, Thompson vs. city of New Ha be the second In the aerie of Judaism and the Messiah.
Lobdell, now of New York. ven. Subject, "Has the Messiah come; if not, when will he

come?" Our Jewish citizens are respectfully invited
the west side of the Hop Brook ravine.

Bound Over. .

teinporaneous sermons. Dr. Hall has said
that to stand before an, audienoe the first
requisite was preparation, the second was
preparation, the third was preparation.. The
man who is to proceed extemporaneously

Thursday. Feb. 23 Evart vs. Hull (spec to near these discourses., , The McGlbeny Family. ,

Only two Opportunities remain to hear the ial), Trumbly vs. McBride, Williamsburg First Baptist Ohurch (Wooster Place.) PreachColor and Chemical Co. vs. Bradley.
' The drug clerk William T. Halpine.oharged
with manslaughter in Bridgeport, for haying ing ny the pastor, itev. j. m. sutler, v. v

Friday. Feb. 24 Whittlesey vs. Moore &mnst have the end clearly in- mind which betalented MoGibeny family, this afternoon
and evening being their last two concerts. proposes to reach in conclusion. .. The mind Goodrich, Andrews vs. Northrop, Sheldon vs,

morning and evening. Sabbath school and young
men' Bible class at 12 m. Young people's
meeting' at 0:30 p. m. Ushers always present to seat
strangers. Branch school meets at 82 Nash street at
3 o'clook. Preaching by the Rev. H. B. Vassar at 7:30

earlier the betterthinks of one thing at a time andThe programme for ' the afternoon has teen f Vn.A line of Ladien' Muslin Underwear
carelessly sold oxalic acid for German salts,
which caused the death of William Seitz, was

bound over in the sum of $2,000 bonds. His
McPherson, same vs. same, ualey vs. jn. x,
N. H. & H. E. B. Co. (iury ).passes from one thing to another,made very attractive for children, and we RESPECTFULLY,P, m.Tuesday, Feb. 28 Bennett, Sloan & Ward

shall be surprised if the little folks do not
then to each sentence of the paragraph, then
to the words of the paragraph. The thing
which is the most requisite of all is absolute

vs. Hammond et al.fatherjMr. Halpine, became surety.
fill" the hall. Court adjourned until this morning at 10

thought from beginning to end. The fundaAn Attractive Affair. o'clock. Ml10.mental requisite of preaching in our day is MlThe third annual reception at the Tale Bus
logical thought. Many object to extempora Citv Court Criminal Side Juilsre She!neous preaching because the preacher often

Mr. Buck, the manager of the "Noble Pur-

pose" company, now playing at the New Ha-

ven Opera House, finds many old faces here
that knew him when he ran the old Exchange
theater in this city. He succeeded Mr.

iness College, given by members, took place
last night at the hall of the college in the In digresses and does not conclude his sermon.

Wiliam Doolan,- neglecting family, continThe mind itself should carry the order ofsurance building. It was a complimentary
affair. The hall was thronged and a host of thought. I should say, have the entire sub ued to February 17 : Israel Levy and Louis Library Furniture

ject in the mind in extemporaneous preachPlunkett, and previously appeared upon the Sohwelowski. drawing hand car on the side !very pretty toilets graced the occasion, and a ing and not be obliged to refer to notes or H HIGRIDwalk, $2 fine and $5.39 costs, to be dividedbrilliant scene was presented. There werestage at the Exchange in various characters,

Trinity church. "
heads of subjects. It is indispensable that
he who is to preach should have freshness of

ui muywauK MfiMiiiy ana very ciiwco hjhi is
now open. Infanta robes.

VII L We-- hav opened several lin of
Dresa Goods in the nw shades that are to
be "correct this spring, and certainly they
are very attractive. Astonishing bargain
are still given in winter good.IX. India Shawls from $25 upward ; a
very fine stock, and at decidedly low price
for such goods.

X. Mourning and Half-Mourni- Goode ia
very full assortment.

XI. The new design in Children's Lace
and Embroidered Collars are selling rapidly.
We have a large variety at really ncmhing
prices. It seems incredibly that so amen fine
work can be put on article at the prices we
ask for these.

XXL We have opened a large variety of
Ladies and Children's fancy Cotton Hose hi
the newest styles, and we cannot be beat in
the prices. Immense bargains given in Wool
Hose. -

XIH. We open this week a full Use of
Ball's Health Preserving Corset, an article
which we believe deserves ita name. . It is
constructedon entirely new principles. In-
dies should see it.

Loopold'Putzel. breach of the peace, judg

I I. This week we propose to give, altogether
unusual value in Towels and fine Damask
Napkins. Housekeepers will save money by
buying now, as we cannot afford (and nobody
can) to sell long at the prices we will make.

II. Our store is the recognized headquar-
ters for Scotch and Domestic Dress Ging-
hams, and. although the snow is still on the
ground the new Spring Styles are selling rap-
idly.

III. In Men's Half-Hos- e we offer a genuine
French Stocking, of a well-know- n make, in
brown, at 19c, and in brown mixed at 25o a
pair; very decided bargains, both. of them.
A brown mixed seamless Half-Hos-e for 2"c.

IY. Our line of New Hamburg Embroider-
ies is attracting considerable attention, the
exquisite taste displayed in the designs being
unsurpassed by anything shown in this mar-
ket.

V. On our Lace Counter this week will be
found several very attractive novelties, in-

cluding the Almenrauch, Edelweiss, Toledo
and Fan varieties in cream Spanish Lace.

VI. In Gloves we offer a very fine Mous-quetai- re

Kid in eight-butto-n length and open
shades at a low price. Our standard make of
Hook Gloves is giving great satisfaction
and is a more economical glove to the wearer
than the lower priced and inferior hook
gloves so freely offered.

many out of town young' ladies present, and We have now a very fine line ofnient suspended ; Jacob Rosinus, breach ofmind, and' above all go before an audienceThe Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald will preach in altogether the affair was a fine success The Furniture adapted to tbe Library,the license law, continued to February. 21prepared and in the fear of God. It is only
general committee ofarrangements were as folTrinity church next Sunday. The Rev. Dr, him that we have to fear. Wallace W. Church, breach of the peace

Thanking you for your attention duringlows : M. S. Wilder, Watertown, N. Y.; W. H. against Mary Church, nolle ; James OMlara,
sucli as

Library Cases?this course of lectures, my humble prayer isBell, Watertown, Conn. ; S. B. Hawks, Ben tneic, costs ana ov uayu m jtui.

The Connecticut Mutual.
that each of you will become a humble, pray

Gardiner, of the Berkeley Divinity Sohool, is
expected to officiate the Sundays of March

and a portionof April. The Lenten daily
service will be under the charge of the Rev.".
Mr. Denslow. , Mr. Denslow will preach Ash

erful preacher of the gospel of Jesus Christnington, Vt. ; L.. Turney, Fairfield, - Conn. ;

B. B. : Enapp, Bridgeport, Conn.; C. A. Writing Desks,On next Thursday and Friday afternoons
The Annual StatementSome LargeGates, Burning Springs, W. "' Va. ; C. E. Easy Cliairs,and the Thursday following, Kev. Dr. John

Hall will deliver lectures to the theologues inWednesday. - Figures Over Fifty Million Dollars.Pease, Saybrook, Conn. ; L. S. Alger, Clin
Marquand chapel. The thirty-sixt-h annual statement ofton, Conn. ; E. S". Hall, Wallingf ord, Conn. and Liomig-c- s

the Connecticut Mutual Life InsuranceS. O. Clark, Orange, Conn. ; E. J. Keeler, Jammed Between Freight Cars.Cheshire, Conn. ; G. K. Payne, New Haven,

UNEQUALLED LIBERALITY ! -

DURING THIS LAST WEEK OF OUR

Great Auction Sale

Police Note.
Yesterday afternoon Patrick "Moraa, - who

keeps a saloon at No. ' 161 Congress-- ' avenue,
was- arrested on a warrant in which he is

Also a larsre assortment of allcompany of Hartford is published in another
column, and its array of .figures deserves
careful attention. Its gross assets, December

Conn. ; E I. Atwater, Hew Haven, Conn.
E. J. Ferry, New Haven, Conn. ;i J. A. Pal

James Coffey, who resides at No. 5 Gilbert
avenue, a brakeman on a freight train running

mer, East Haven, Conn. ; F. S.. Scrahton,
kinds of Furniture of our own
Manufacture.

Our facilities for Manufacturing:are unsurpassed, enabling? us to
prepare our work in tbe most

31, 1881, were $50,258,784.85. This is avastMiddletown, Conn.; F. L. Hatch, Newcharged with selling liquor to John Dalton, a
minor; aged 14 years. Young Dalton was Preston, Conn. ; H. G. Black, Washington, accumulation of money. Put in mere mil

Conn. ; Xi. L. Elliott, North Guilford, Conn. :brought into the police office on Thursday lions, it hardly shows for all it is. The thorough manner.j. a. jsesDitt, uraniora, uonn. ; w. a.

betwein this city and New York, was jammed
between two oars last evening at Bridgeport,
receiving severe internal injuries: The in-

jured man was brought to the hospital in this
city. .

A Brilliant Occasion Bachelors' Ball In
Birmingham.

assets of this grand company are several mil. J. N. Adam & Co.Weissbarth, East Haven, Conn. ; A. J. Hoyt,
New Haven, Conn. ; W. Andrews, Nauga- - lions greater than the entire capital of all the

railroads in the State, and they amount to a Bowditch & Prudden,tuck, Conn. ; Jj. E. Whiting, New Haven,
greater sum than the grand list of any city in OFConn. ; J. W. Hatstat, New Haven, Conn. :

F. A. Sperry, New Haven, Conn. ; Miss S. the State, or than the total aggregate lists of fel3I The Bachelors' ball in Birmingham Thurs
three of our counties, ah this has DeenE. Daniels, New Haven, Conn. ; Miss L. J.

Pfleghar, New Haven. Conn. ; Miss M. L.

evening in a very intoxicated .condition, and
in the morning told where he got his liquor.

The Woman Lawyer. vr.
It is probable that there, will be a. very

large attendance at Calvary. Baptist church
evening, when Mrs. J.. Ellen Fos-

ter, of Iowa, is to speak on the evils of in-

temperance. Mrs. Foster has gained a wide

reputation as the woman lawyer.; Her hus-

band is also a lawyer, and she is pronounced
a remarkably eloquent woman. "

rolled up in thirty-si- x years. 72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

fell .

"Dunns the year 1881 the company receivedHine, New Haven, Conn. ; Miss E. D. Oles.

Bridgeport, Conn. ' -

Special Bargains !$8,160,76G.01 and paid out $7,216,301.34, thus
adding almost a round million to its assets.
It paid nearly $4,000,000 for death claimsEntertainments.. -

- POLO THIS AFTEBNOdN. " - and endowments, and in all paid over $ KYERY ONE IllTONG - AT AUCTIONThere will be a match between the reds and 000,000 to policy holders. Its vast agency
EDWARD E. HALL & SON,

280 CHAPEL STREET.
FANCY AND STAPLE GRO0ER1E8.business was so admirably handled that the --AT THEblues of the Yale Polo club this afternoon.

The game will be played from 3:45 to 4:15. year's business closed .without leaving one
Family Flour, " Hall's Best" the standard.- -

Will receive a Large and COstly OIL PAINTING in a Heavy Gilt
Frame, as a Gift, if tbe purchase amounts to $10 during any one even-

ing. These Paintings are on exhibition and we value them at 9 lO each.
TOMATO Tn Hnvimv at Private Rale will also receive one of these Large

dollar of premiums in course or collections'. - THE MCOIBtajY FAMILY.

ARCHIBALD FOEBE8' LECTURE. and the ratio of expense of management to Extra Oatmeal, Homint and Samp.
Finest New Carolina Rice.income was 8.30 per cent., a very low figure. Boston Grocery.There will no doubt be a large audience at Maple Syrup,The Connecticut Mutual has t3,ui3 poli and Costly Oil Paintings in a Heavy Gilt Frame, as a Gift, if the pur-

chase amounts to $10. . .

day night was a brilliant affair, and afforded
much pleasure to a large and select gather-
ing. It took place in the 'parlors of I. O. O.
F. Hall. The ladies were elegantly attired,
and many representatives of the elite of
Birmingham and Ansonia were present. The
music was fay Gieseman's orchestra, New
York, and Bedcliffe of New Haven catered.
Supper was served in the library. There
were quite a number of visitors from Water-bur-y

and other places in attendance, among
whom were Miss Caulkins, ot New London ;

the Misses Downes, of Brooklyn ; Miss Saw?
yer and the Misses Hotohkiss, of New York,
and the following Waterbury gentlemen :

Mr. Chase, Mr. Baldwin, and the Messrs.
Merriman. The affair, had for patronesses
Mrs. William B. Wooster, Mrs. G. S. Arnold,
Mrs. C. E. Atwater, Mrs. E. Lewis, jr., Mrs.
C. N. Nettleton.

The committee were : Messrs. F. A. Boe,

Leae Paid.
The losses paid by the . Connecticut stock

fire insurance companies in 1881 were : Hart-
ford companies jEtna, $23,540.95 ; Connec-

ticut, $2,625.05; Hartford, $24,064.70; Na-

tional, $10,351.02 ; Orient, $9,243.48 ; Phoe-

nix, $32,802.62 ; Steam Boiler, $133.02 ;

Carll's Opera House on next Tuesday evening Platt's Buckwheat Flour.
Canned Vegetables.to greet the noted English journalist, Archi

We have a fionv of the DORE BIBLE, two vols.. Full Turkey, 300 full Plate Illus
cies in force, insuring $159,039,807.89, but it
avoids the scramble for business, and takes
only such as are likely to remain on its books
and on a basis that will allow it to maintain

bald Forbes, who will deliver his- famous lec Guilfosd Tomatoes, Oneida Corn, extra quality.ture entitled "Inner Life of a War Corre trations, published by Cassell at $100 ; our price, $58 perfectly new and fresh.
spondent." , relatively its past standard of security andEiden of Meriden. $11,637.90; Norwalk of

French Peas at $3 per' dozen. Squash, String
Beans,-Okbas- , Lima Beans, Oneida Aspabaqus,
Succotash. '.

,

Fbench Vegetables.
We positively close in a few days. . Pictures suitable for Tailors for sale cheap.low actual cost. 'A NOBLE PURPOSE.Norwalk. $2,444.45; People's of Middletown,

It has now a clear surplus over all liabili"A Noble Purpose" will be repeated at the
Lima and String Bbans, Peas, Asparagus. Mushties, by the severest standard Of solvency, ofNew Hav&sUpera House this afternoon" and

1,000 cans Vest French Peas at 20c can.
White Clover Honey, 12c per pound.Buckwheat Honey, 10c per pound.Choice lot ot Honduras Raisins at 13c lb.

rooms, Truffles.$3,387,572, and the condition ot its Dusinessevening. Ane prices are very moderate and
end assets warrants the expectation of satis A Few Days More ForKeil-leb'- Scotch Marmalade and Jams.the play awakens the sympathies of the audi
factory results to its members. The conence and frequently the acting evokes hearty

$13,371.85; Security of New Haven, $36,-844.1- 0.

'- '
'. .

Boiler Explosion In Birmingham.
A boiler in John and William Tomlinson's

sawmill near Zoar's Bridge,' exploded Thurs-

day afternoon. The .building and tQgine
were completely demolished. One of the
Tomlinsonsi who was outside loading wood

Algheri's and Huckin's Soups.
Babataria Shrimp.applause, as was the oaSe last evening at the densed facts of its thirty-si- x years of busi

ness. though not given in the statement, sug Richardson ft Bobbins' New Season Boned Tursecond presentation or toe play.
gest foroibly the magnitude of this great con'ONLY TWO MORE CONCERTS.

C. H. Ailing, C. C. Hotchkiss, C. A. Burr,
George L. De Forest. cern. It snows receipts as roiiowsThe' McGibeny family entertainments in

key, Chicken, Ham, Tongue, Roast Turkey, Pre-
served Fowl, Partridge, Quail, Grouse, Chick-
en Livers, Cubbied Fowl, ko.

Whole Boned Chicken and Turkey. Unparalleled Bargains in Books,Premium income $153,023,912 85
Interest, rents, ML profit and loss 38,770,109 60

.

Fullertdn, Bradbury & Co.,our city are much talked about, and ' 'Areon a wagon, was hurled about twenty feet Wedding Bells.
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock Mr. Johnyou going to hear, the McGibenys ?" or "Have

you heard the McGibenys ?" are questions Wines, Liquors, Havana Cigars.Totallnoome .$101,794,082 46

Of this it has already returned to policySullivan was united in marriage to Miss Maria 380 CHAlELi.8TKEET.
ana was lnsensioie ior. twu jwure. no who
attended by Dr. Jewett. Other men about
the premises escaped harm.

often asked. This afternoon at 2 .o clock
and this evening will' be the last opportuni holders S95.649.000 : it has on harfd overBohann,at the Church of the Sacred Heart, a 17$50,250,000 of assets, and it has paid out milties to near tnis mgniy gifted family. Go nuptial high mass being celebrated by the

-.

At Private Sale and at Auctionlions for taxes, besides the necessary expensesand fake the children. The admission is but
25 cents and at the afternoon concert the en of managing its vast and varied interests. It

Established 1812. WINTER MILLINERY !tire gallery is open at that price. Reserved is the largest financial institution in New
England and it is yearly growing larger and
stronger. It stands among the very first life

seats in parquet 25 cents extra. For sale at Carpets.Loomis'.

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK.insurance companies of the country..CHAMBER CONCERTS. .

xne sale 01 tickets tor these concerts is - Rohes at Cost.

pastox, Bev. Father Mulcahy. The grooms-
man and bridesmaid were Mr. John Sullivan
and Miss Annie Bohan, a brother and sister
of the groom and bride respectively. The
bride looked very pretty and attractive in her
bridal 'robes, and the beauty of the picture
was still further enhanced by the comely
bridesmaid. After the ceremony the party
were driven to the residence of the bride's
parents, 49. Adeline street, where a numerous
and costly array of presents awaited them.

steadily progressing and indicates that there Nov? is the time to buy an elegant fur robe MISS BYRNESwill be a large number attending them. Rather than pack the Books we will give them away.

Committee on Sewers. '
Tho'Committee on Sewers held a meeting

last evening designed principally as a session
for organization, it being the first meeting of
the present year. Alderman Klenke. presid-
ed. Several petitions were examined, some
of which were laid over from last year. It
was voted to hold-th- regular meetings of the
committee' on Thursday evenings, and the
clerk was instructed to notify parties inter-
ested in the several petitions to appear and
be heard on next Thursday evening.
' ' It was also voted that the meetings should
be convened at 7:30 p. m., and hearings
should commence at 7:45 sharp.

Quartette playing upon stringed instruments for $7.50 at 273 Chapel street.
. Stevens &,Jbook9. GEORGE II. FORDis at present very popular in such cities as

New xork,.kston and riuladelphia, and it Edward Malley & Co. offer for sale this Don't Delay it or You will be Too Late.is an agreeable duty on our part to call the day two thousand dozen of ladies', misses Ha ust received

Elegant Noveltiesattention of our refined musical. public to and children's hosiery, bought at the per
emptory auction sale of Wilmerding, Hoguetavail themselves of this opportunity to hear

our local talent. The members of this club
Wonderful Reductions at Private Sale Dally.

The prices marked on each section are such as were never seen or heard of in all history.
& Co.. New York. The different lots com BEAVER BONNETS and ROUND HATS,have been playing together for some time,

and we understand that they play finely.

A reception was held there at which hosts of
friends of the wedded couple tendered their
congratulations and well wishes. Among
those from out of town who were present at
the ceremony and afterward at the reception
were the two Misses McAvay, Mr. and Miss

$2.50 Books for 7c. $l.0 Books for 50o. &c, &o.

Diamonds,
Watches,
Silverware,
Jewelry,
Marble Clocks,
Cabinets,
Placques, Lamps, t

Fans, Opera Glasses,
" Leather Goods,

Stationery,
Visiting: Cards.

Tickets are for sale at M. Steinert's music

Axminster, Moquette, Body

Brussels, Tapestry and Ingraia
Carpets, in new and handsome

styles for the Fall trade.
-

Lace Curtains, Gilt and Black

Walnut Pole .Cornices, Window

Shades, &c. .

ALL

CHOICE COLORS.
ALSO,

prise the choicest, newest and finest goods
imported, and are all, with few exceptions,
full regular made. The assortments will Jte
laid out on the hosiery and faacy notion
counters for your inspection. Customers
can see at once the great bargains there of

store, 254 Chapel street. The first eonoert
of the series will take place February 28. at I'HOTOdltAPIl ALBUMSthe Atheneum. Plnahea and Ribbon In all the n.w (hade at

lOW PRICKS.
Begley, Mr. and Miss Conroy, all of New
Britain. Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan nave many
friends in New Haven whose best wishes at

fered.
Prices Reduced.

THE STODDARD LECTURES.

The great audience at the Grand Opera
House last evening was abundantly convinced Sealskin sacaues, caps, gloves, muffs and
that Mr. Stoddard's lectures have not been

At prices that will tempt you to buy. Juut come and see. Books, Bibles and Scrap Albums

at half the prices our competitors pay for them at wholesale. We have no use for the stock,
so give us what you like for it.

tend them in their new sphere of life. The
bride is a sister of Councilman "Bohan. collars at cost. Stevens & Brooks,

273 Chapel street.. Great Bargains -too highly praised. A more thorouchlv en
IN

Save lour Eyesight! Plumes, OstricH Tips! Competent Workmen for Fit
joyable .entertainment than that which he
gives would be hard to find. Last evening
he took his hearers through the most inter-
esting parts of Spain. . In a series, of beauti-
ful views, and with appropriate and pleasant

Marriage of a Priest.
HE OPENS A BESTAUBANT IN BBIDGEPOKT.

The New York Herald yesterday contained ANDNOW IS YOUR CHANCE.
Any price is better than no price. Every book must be sold if possible. They are now

If your eye are weak, call Immediately at

SILVERTHAUS ting Carpets, Hanging Window

Shades and Curtain Decorations.Fancy Feathers.
the following : "Informatian has been re-

ceived here that the Rev. Father Edward
Agudi, assistant priest at St. Joseph's church.

speech, he pictured scenes on the river
Tag'us and the Guadalquivir, and in and
around the cities of Cordova, Seville and
Granada. His description and illustration of

laid out in the regular order of sale, and will be sold in consecutive order without delay or
ceremony.

A Couirh, Cold or Sore Throat Should be
stopped. Neglect frequently results in an
Incurable Lun Disease ob Consumption.
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not
disorder the stomach like cough syrups and
balsams, but aot pibeotlx on the inflamed
pabts, allaying irritation, give relief in Asth-
ma, Bbonohitis, Coughs, Catabbh and the
Thboat Troubles which Singebs and Public
Speakebs are subject to. For thirty years
Brown's Bronchial Troches have been rec-
ommended by physicians, and always give
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by
wide and constant use for nearly aa- entire

And have your eyes accurately tea ted to asoertain
what kind and strength of glasses yon are in need of.
Wa nnw Iisva thfi onlv naf rmnAnt. liv wli i Pih WA rain

MISS M. E. J. HYHNKS, I

i
no2 HI o(j. scroet. j

A Cocking Main. -

The Hartford Post says : A cocking main
between birds furnished by two well known
Hartford sportsmen was fought last night
just outside the city limits. The birds, most-

ly block-breaste- d reds, were from New Haven,
Meriden, Waterbury and Hartford: Seven-

teen battles were fought and the main was
one of the most closely 'contested- - ever
fought here, the record' standing at the close
nine to eight. The ' main was for $50 a
battle with: $200 on the odd fight. The sport
was witnessed by a large number and consid-
erable money changed bands.

The Times soys ; A cock fight took place
between ' Hartford and New Britain last
night. No invitations were extended to the
officials of the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, but the underground or,
clothes-lin- e telegraph nlade the affair suf-

ficiently public to call together about 300
men, who stayed up all night to witness the
"sport." To see roosters driving three-inc- h

steel gaffs into each other is fun for some,
though it is death to the brave birds.

' A man is wiser for his learning, and the
sooner he learns that the only proper way to
cure a Cough or Coldlis to use Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, the better he is off.

a bull fight which he attended in Seville was ascertain what filnd and strength of glasses that will
graphic and thrilling, and his tour through
the romantic Alhainbra was full of beauty

eventually improve your sight. All binds of glasses
made and repaired on the premises at the lowest pri

in Winsted, Conn., has finally dissolved him-

self from the church by the unusual course

of getting married. Father Agudi left Win-

sted on the 30th of January, ostensibly to
attend a convention of priests in Boston, and

BOOTH & LAW, L
ces. We now have the agency for the GAY BROTHERS,Patent Eyeglasses

They cannot be shaken off the nose. They do not

and interest. The lectures of the course
which are to follow will not be less attractive
than that given last evening. "Scotland, the
Home of Scott and Burns " "Down the Varnish Manufacturers Ui. VVt JrOSTjDf,generation, they have attained d

rank among the few staple remedies of theDanube, Through Austria and Hungary;" And Dealers in

squeeze the nose. The best ever offered to the pub-
lic, rlease call and examine them whether you in-
tend to purchase or not.

S. SILYERTHAU & SON,
Oculists and Jewelers,

until this week was believed by Father Leo,

pastor of St. Joseph's, to have rerSained in
that city. . The fact has now been ascer-

tained that Father Agudi went from Winsted
to New York, and was there married to

age. Sold at 25o. a box everywhere.
al2 TuThFri&wly

'a :

Catarrh of the Bladder- -
72 ORANGE STREET

Paints, Oi os,&c.292 Cliapel Street,
tan Shore," and "From Mars Hill to Mt.
Olivet," are the subjects. The lectures are
to be givenat the Grand Opera House Febru-
ary 22, March 1, 16, 22 and 30. The course Elsrln Batter.No. 268 Ghapel Street.Delia A. Walsh, a daughter of Patrick Walsh, Vxsr. Water an d 01 i vn Kfr. tvix. ppiy J t--, a tckStinging, smarting of the urinary passages,

diseased discharges, cured by Buchupaiba.
$1 ; druggists. Depot 289 State street. 7 I - quklitUtttNEAR OKANGE.will probably be very successful. It certain-

ly deserves to be. of that city. The girl had formerly been fel8 eodsRepairing Watches, Jewelry, Clookg, etc.
Miokol Alarm Olooki at reduced prloei, fel . X. BALL BOX110 NenHtT,C.B. )MSt.employed in Winsted and had attended
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Erie 39,'t S9,Vand seven days after the operation was againa part of her coast line," it is difficult to Plants.ial Stoiiets. s.
Local Weather Report.

Signal Office, Nrw Haven, Conn..
February 17, 1882. imagine that the States to which the territory performed on the same arm, and at a dis Eriepref 76 Tf

Erie and Western... 30
Express Adams 145 . 147

American....
United States
Wells Fargo 124 126

Han. and St. Jos 3f 94
Han. and Bt. Jos. old 97; 98

MINNIE CUMMINGS' u pi, i?
WIS o,NEW HAVEN OPERA ROUSE.

tance of six or eight inches froih the first
application. Soon after the young lady was

taken trith pain about the head, followed by

swelling of the head and neck, and she soonLAGESl LACES!
WANTED,

-

A nR8T-CLA8- 8 meat eook.
TBEMOST HOUSE.

New Haven, Feb. 17, 1882. felSgt

WANTED,
A FEW boys, ag leL Reference required. Call

at Jf, CE0WB 8TSX2T, np stair.
118 It

Tliursilay, Friday, Saturday and Ntttur- -
63 a

i I
ST a

?

ay Maunee-Ke- li, 10 17 and 18,A NOBLE PURPOSE COMPANY.
Houston and Texas 83
Illinois Central 134f 184)fFirst time in Now Haven of the latest grand sensa

lying between tnat waterway and the United
States belongs can practically retain as inde-

pendent a position as that which they now
enjoy. These are consequences that in
the conviction of Her Majesty's gov-
ernment would almost certainly follow
from the claim on the part of the
United States to assume supreme
authority over the canal and all the responsi-
bility for its control. Her Majesty's govern-
ment hold on the contrary that the principles
which guided the negotiators of the conven-
tion of 18.r0 were intrinsically sound and

News by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTERS.

THB MONROE D0CTRI1.

Great Britain's Dissent

from its Policy.

tional aramaiic success, entitled
A NOBLE PURPOSE.

Popular prices 60 and 35o. Box office open all

B B
If.
19

7 24
17

onson & Carpenter
Clear.
Clear.
Clear.
Clear.

7:16 a. m... 29.79 49 77
11:16 a. m.. 29.98 50 68
3:16 p.m... 30.08 47 42
7:16 p. m. . . 3p.34 32 66

1814 st
WASTED.

A BRIGHT sctive boy to assist in offioe ; most be
a good penman Addnas in own bandwriCing

stating amount ot wages expected.fel8 2t P. O. BOX LI 69.Star. Temp. 51 ; Min. Tern. 32 : 'Total Rainfall or
K TTTT ATTfW WAVTPn

PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
(Music Hall.)

RETURN OF

The Famous McGibeny Family,
Consisting of.

BV A respectable girl to do general homework.
Good references, inquire at

118 at No. 83 DAVEyPOBT AVKS't E.

Kansas and Texas 33;
Lake Shore Ill Hlii
Louisville and NsshvlUe 86 if
Manhattan Elevated 86 67
Metropolitan Elevated 87 89
Michigan Central 85 85
Mobile an Ohio 28tf 29
Morris and Essex ...120 122X
Nashville and Chattanooga
New Jersey Central WJ. 92'
New York Central 130 18U

New York Elevated... 4 v....105)f 107

New Central Coal 17 1

Northern Paolno 84 34
Northern Vaclno pfd T 734
Northwest 133 134 H
Northwest pfd J4J ltl'i
Ohio Central 1 19

Ohio and Mississippi . ... 82 83
Ohio and Mississippi pfd
Omaha tX X
Omaha pfd ; 100', 100
Ontario and Western... , 2 83
Panama 190
Paolno Mall 42 ?X
Peoria, D. and Evansrllle: 29,' 29
Beading 61 .61

Melted Snow (inches and lOOths). .78; Max. velocity
of wind, 25 miles per hour.

FOB FEBRUARY. 17, 1881.
Max. Temp., 3C ; Min.' Temp., 21 ; Rainfall, .00.

Weather, clear.
Rainfall from sunset of yesterday to sunset of to-

day.
Storm signals indicate only an expected wind velo-

city of 25 miles an hour. Red and white flags com-
bined Indicate an equally high northwest wind.

J. H. SHERMAN, Observer.

entered into a conditio

which continued without change for a period
of twelve days. Her parents became alarmed
and summoned doctors from Middjebury,
Burlington and other places, who seemed un-

able to account for her illness or relieve her,
and on Monday she sank into a comatose
state and death ensued on Thursday evening.
The physicians disagree as to her case. Some
entertain the opinion that pneumonia may
have been the cause, while others generally
decline to express an opinion. The vaccine
virus with which the inoculation was per-
formed was obtained from a reliable house in
New York, and is believed by the physician
who administered it to be a safe article.
The young woman had enjoyed good health
up to her vaccination, and the cause of her
death .seems a mystery. Several parties who
have been vaccinated here have been severe-

ly indisposed from its effect. In the case of
Miss Hare there were no symptoms discov-
ered of smallpox, although stories were rife
that the virus had proved to be that of

SITUATION WANTED.
By A repctb.s girl to do seeosd work or generalhousework In a smsrifamii?. Good referent.
Inquire at - COLLKGE MTKESt.

118 It
Father, Mother and Eight

Have been opening Bn immense assortment of New Spring Lacea. Point Modena in the
new Pansy pattern in four different widths; it is the popular lnoe. Also Point Madras,
Point Valenciennes, Guipure Spanish, Spanish Hand Run in Black and "White ; in fact, all
of the new laces imported, too numerous to mention. Made-u- p Lace Neckwear in the new
laces. Ladies' and Children's Mother Hubbard Collars in Lace and Embroidery. Embroi-
dered and Lace Handkerchiefs ; Colored Border Handkerchiefs.

LADIES' HOSIERY a beautiful line at low prices. Look at our Regular-mad- e Balbrig-ga- n

and Stripe Hose for 25c. ; former price BOc.

10KS0N & CARPENTER,

A LETTER FROM EARL GRANVILLEjnuaren.
; Will give two of their delightful Vocal and Instru
mental Concerts,

Saturday Afternoon -- and Evening,
Bookkeeper Wto ted.

ADURESS in owa handwriting, stating sg and
salary desired, BOOKKEEPKK, car 3oarnal

and Courier, Kew Haven, Conn. - fls 2t
BERTHS.

MIL.ES In Hartford, Feb. 15, a son to Augustus N.
and Lizzie Miles. WANTED.

AFIBST-CLAB-
8 carriage blackamltfc on light

; that ha experience : new lisht work

Doort open at 7:15. Concert to commence at 8.

LIBERAL PRICES.
General admission to all parts of Che house 25c.

Reserved seats 25c extra. Tiokets for sale at Loomis'
Temple of Music, and at the door.

fe 11 18 14 17 18

Book Island 131 132
All Nations Interested in the

Canal.244 and 246 Chapel Street.fe!8 s MARRIAGES. St. Paul 108 W
St. Paul pfd 122

and repairing ; to a smart and steady man a steady
Job. Also a ymmg man thst has worked some at
trimming light work who wiabes to OsJaa hia trade.SMITH COLE In Waterbury, Feb. 16, by Rev. R. B.

CONVERSE, W. E. Smith and Alice M. Cole, both
of that city.

Apply to ixCK BOX So. 40. Waterbury, Cos a.
f!8CARIX'S OPERA HOUSE. "smallpox, and much anxiety was felt as a

Texas Pacino 43?i
Union Paolno 117 U7Jf
Wabash : 32 32 V
Wabash pfd.... 59?" 69
Western Union Tel 793-

- 79
Erie 2d ... 98
B. and N. T. Air Line ufd 67 69

consequence.NO ROOM FOR EXCLUSIVE CONTROL.DEATHS. WANTED.
AGENTT.EMAJi of influence and good social

financial aconalntaiica as

The Great Comedy .Success of the Past and Present
Season.

Received Everywhere, with Screams of Laughter and
Central Arizona 1 IVApplause. Robinson 2.S6 . a 60

Friday Evening, February "4ftai,
secretarysfor a Kew York organization; salary (2.400
per annum and contingencies. Bererences requiredas to standing and reliability. CaR until ten a. m.
Saturday. H. C. SCBIVER, Elliott House.

EXTRA MESS MACKEREL' ! !

In kits No. 2, of good quality. Boneless Codfish, Herring and Smoked Bloaters : Canned Mackerel in
cans Boneless Chicken and Turkey, Le Marchand Sardines and the A.E. brand Boneless Canned Tongue, Ham,
Corned Beef. Canned Asparagus, Asparagus Tips, Tomatoes, Succotash Corn, Beans, Peas, French and Amer-

ican French Peas, 20 and 25c per can ; Poultry Dressing, Huckins and Brunswick Soups, Sea Moss Ferine,
Calves' Feet Jelly, Obi's Gelatine. Lea & Perrins' Wor. Sauce, Durkee's and Gordon & Dilworth's Salad
Dressing, Walnut and Mushroom Catsup. Fine Salad Oil, French and English Mustard.

Capers, French and Spanish Olives, Cresoent Olives ; Kennedy's Champion, Zephyr. Oswego and Albert Bis.
cults in cans, besides a Urge assortment of the other kinds ; Baker's plain Chocolate, Breakfast Cocoa,
Epps' Cocoa Mack's Milk Chocolate, ptepared Vanilla Chocolate, Menier e Breakfast Cocoa, Menier's Essence
of Cocoa ; Alkethrepta, Broma. A fine stook of Jellies, consisting of Quince, Bed Currant, Guava, Peach, &c,
&o. ; English Walnuts, Paper Shell Almonds, Filberte, Brazlis and Pecans.

Imported and Domestio Liquors, Wines, Cordials, Ale and Porter a specialty.

JOHNSON &' BRO.,

Tennessee 6's
East Tenns&see : , . . 13 13A General Denial of

fig It"

Cut in Pieces by a. Haw.
Boston, Feb. 17. J. Davis Morse, an old

citizen of Norfolk, met his de.dh in a horri-
ble manner at V. E. Mann's sawmill at High-
land Lake yesterday. He was lifting a slab
when it caught and drew him baek upon the
saw, cutting him terribly and causing instant

Missouri Pacific. 101 101

Government bonds olosed as" follows :America's Claims.

SHEFFIELD At his late residence, No. 2 Hillhouse
avenue, on Thursday, Feb. 16, Joseph E. Sheffield,
in the 89th year of his age.

Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to at-

tend the funeral services on Saturday afternoon at
three o'clock The burial will be private. 2t

PRESCOTT In this city, Feb. 10, William Wallace
Prescott, aged 52 years.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 1(JC York street,
on Saturday at 12 m. Burial private.

HINE In Woodbridge, Feb. 16, Edward Hine, aged
84 years.

The funeral will take place from his late residence on
Monday. Feb. 20, at 2 o'clock. Relatives and friends
are invited to attend without further notice. 2t

WANTED,
A8EE1AXT, to cook, wash and Iron : referenees.

232 YORK STUEET.
fel7 2t -

Appearance of the Renowned Comedian,

SOL SMITH RUSSELL,,
In his famous original creation of

TOM DILLOWAY,In J. E. Browns New Comedy Drama in four acts,
entitled

E DUE WOOD FOLKS,
Supported by a specially selected company of Supe-
rior Dramatic Artists.

1 ickets of admission $1. 75. 50 and 25c. Seats now

death.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. WANTED,

A FIRST-CLAS- S Paper Hanger, one capable of do- -,

ing ceiling work : should like to neeutiate for411 ami 413 State Street, Corner Court.

fs, '81, reg :
6's, '81, coop
5's, '81, reg , -

5'a, '81, oonp ".

ts, '91, reg 113Jtf
tfs,'91, oonp 114)f

4s, 107, reg H7
4s, 1907, oonp 117
Oorrency 6s, '95.. . 125
Onrrency 6s, '98 j.126
Currency 6s, "97 127
Onrrency 6s, TO ...128
Onrrenoy 6s, W 129
'Sixes" 100

continue to be applicable to tne present state
of affairs. Their wish would be that those
principles should receive the practical devel-

opment which was contemplated at the time
and that effect should be given to tUat por-
tion of the treaty which provides that the
contracting parties shall invite all other
States with whom they have friendly
intercourse to enter into similar stipulations
with them. A certain amount of progress
was made in this direction by the conclusion
of conventions with Honduras and Nicara-
gua by Great Britain in 185G, 18( and by
the United States in 1804 and '67, and by
Nicaragua with France in 1859 with the ob-

ject of upholding the general principles in-
serted in the treaty. During the period
when there were still matters to regulate with
respect to Grey Town, Bay Island, the fron-
tier of British Honduras, and the protection
of the Mosquito Indians, and when the con-
struction of the canal seemed a contingency
more or less doubtful and remote, it
was not strange that an engagement to
address the other powers should b? allowed
to remain dormant, but the project of a canal
has now assumed sufficient shape to render
such application reasonable and pertinent.
Her Majesty's government believe that the
extension of the invitation to all maritime
states to participate in an agreement based
upon the stipulations of the conven-
tion of 1850 would obviateN any objection
tnat may possibly be raised against it
as not being adequate in the present condi-
tion for the purpose for which it was de
signed. This course formed the basis of Mr.
Fish's proposal to Dr. Cardinas, Nicaraguan
minister, in 1877, and Her Majesty's govern-
ment would gladly see the United States
again take the initiative in an invitation to
the powers , andwill be prepared either to
join in it or to support and endorse it in the
way that may be found most fitting and con-
venient provided it does not conflict in any
way with the Clayton-Bulwe- r treaty. You
are authorized to read this dispatch to the
Secretary of State and to give him a copy of
it if he should desire it. I am, etc.,

Signed Gbanvillk.
Accompanying the above was another from

Earl Granville to Mr. West, dated January
10, 1882, reviewing Blaine's dispatch which
contained extracts from the correspondence
between the government between 1856
and 1858. He takes exception to Blaine's as-

sertion that "the vexatious character of tne
treaty had been repeatedly recognized on both
sides," and cites the history of the subject
since its origin. In denial he gives volumin-
ous details of the part of the discussion which
belonged "to a past state of affairs," and re-

hearses the interview between Lord Napier
and President Buchanan on the subject.

The Monroe Doctrine England1! Dis the season. .Address 8. J. W..fel8
Register oopy. - fel6 ST - COURIER OFFICE.

on sale at Loomis' Temple of Music. 25o. extra for
reserved seat. fel8 6t

sent from its Policy Not Willing to
Allow the United States Full Control
of the Isthmus Canal.
Washington, Feb. 17. The following let

"WANTED, ,
CLERK to learn the drug business ;oaewndiua.

year or two's experience In the bosinete

FOR SAIiE,
1 NEW medium sized HerriDg safe at a bargain,

with combination lock, inside iron cash box. The
Herring safe is the best safe made. Call and Bee it.
Room 2, Insurance Building, 370 Chapel street, City.

J. WILCOX.
New Haven, Feb. 17, 1882. f!8 3teod

preierrea. Apply to a. M. HlhUUf.
leig tl corner state ana Hompfarey strews. J"Fives" , 101J

Pacino bonds olosed as follows :
Firsts 116 ll)f

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.

The Boston Ideal Co.
FEBRUARY 22.

ter from Earl Granville to the British minis-
ter here was the ' most important document Harness Makers Wanted

'among the correspondence sent to the House ONE harness fitter and one stitcher;
good pay for the right men. R

. mm '
. --jgrs.,

Grants 115 all6
Funds..... 11J 112
Centrals . ...113Xall 4 workmen need apply. RUDOLPH E. iaS

reo. CV,
by the President y in response to a res-
olution :

fe!6 3t 41 Broadway. Kew Hal

FOR SALE,
A T a bargain a three-stor- y and basement, sub cel-- r.

lar, high stoop Philadelphia brick house, 12
minutes from postomce, first-clas- s . neighborhood.
Apply at office of RUBBER TRUSS CO.,

fe!8 3t 256 Chapel 8treet.
Tool Maker Wanted.New York Produce Market.

Nw Yobk. Feb. 17.
FLOUR Quiet : No. 2. 82 95a4 00 : superfine. $4 10

Wholesale Suing for Royalties.
Boston, Feb. 17. A lawsuit is likely to be

brought against Boston for alleged infringe-
ment of a patent in which damages are laid at
a large sum. The claimant is Marcus P.
Norton of Troy, N. Y. , who purchased of
one Bigby his invention of the application of
a valve now in use upon all cylinder steam

engines of whatever pattern, and who now
claims a royalty on every. engine owned by
the city since 1862. The whole amount of
damages claimed is nearly 300,000. The
matter was recently brought to the attention
of Mayor Green by Mr. Norton and General
Butler, his counsel, and the city solicitor is
now considering the question of the liability
of the city. In case of an adverse report
from him suit will be brought at once. Mr.
Norton intends to proceed against all the
cities in the country, and it is said, that he
has retained all the leading patent lawyers.
He has already obtained judgment against the
city of Troy, N. Y., and against New York

Fobeign Office, Jan. 7, 1882.
Sir In the dispatch of the 13th ult. I in tA YOUNG MAN who has had some experience In

working at small tool and dies ; tnnst be a fine
workman and of steady habit. Apply at office of

fel6 St' THE GRILLEY CO., 76 Court street.
a$4 75 ; Southern flour steady and in moderate deFor Sale at a Low Figure....met: mand ; common to choice extra, $5 30af8 00.

WHEAT Hearv. unsettled and lower: No. 2 Red,"v. - it i rr r mrr...

MUSKETEERS.
Matinee at 2 p. m.

LA MASOOTTE.
Evening at 8.

Seat 4 now on Bale at Loomis'. Admission 25 and 75c.
25c. extra for reserved seats. fel8 4t

formed you that the United States minister
at this court had communicated to me the
substance of a dispatch which he had re-
ceived from Sir. Blaine, then Secretary of
State, on the subject of the convention of the

FOR WANT of use horse, and buggy, or
either separate. The liorso is. one of the
best roadstejB in the city; drives . without
any urging and is not afraid of anything.

1134. att 36 ; No. 1 do., $1 39 ; ungraded winter Bed,
$1 24al 35 ; No. 2 Red Xor February, $1 34i-- ; do. WANTED,

FOB a smart boy, 16 years of age, a situation in a
store. Apply to 8. C. SOBTnROP.

feM 6t So. log State street.
""'"ftE If,:. rWfv." March. Jl 35atl 36; do. April. XI 37ial 39. d ; do.

May, $1 37?sa?l 39.Apply to CHARLES AUDLEY.
fel8 2t CORN Cash lots higher and strong : options heavyl'Jth of April, 18t0. Finding that Mr. .Lowell

was authorized to give me a copy of this dis-

patch if I wished it I requested him to do so
and lower; ungraded mixed. 63a69; No. 3, 63Xa64 ;
No. 2, 67a69 ; No. 2 mixed for March, BTatiSS ;
do. April, 69,V69?i.CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.

WANTED.
button bole makers and machinFXPERIENCF.D ELM CITY SHIRT CO..

felO tf Cor. State sad Court Street.
Wanted to Borrow,navX'tfWWI .B S8.000 on good mortgage Mr.

and I have already forwarded to you a copy OATa btrong, higher and rainy active ; ao. i
White, S3 ; No. 2 do., sovaniv : No. 1 mixed. 60 ; No.

FOR SALE.
NEW HOUSES on I amberton street

MFOUR Avenue, will be sold at a
price and on easy terms. If not sold

on the 1st of March will rent them. Apply to
W. O. ARMSTRONG,

fe!8 lOt cor. Water and State Street.
Bargains in Furs. lor your information. Her Majesty's gov-

ernment have given their careful considera 2 do., 49i,a51 ; No. 2 mixed for February, 49 ; do.
March, 48 V.tion to the views set forth 'in the paper. vr rity at per cent Address

X. tsrfs office.fity. In the former case a settlement was ef
RYE Dull at 88a94.
BAKLEY Quiet.
PORK Firm and quiet ; spot new mess, 817 75afected by the payment of about $53,000 to

Mr. Norton and in the latter case the amount
of damages to be paid will be fixed hereafter.

$18 00.
"LARD Steady and fairly active ; til 00 for cash,Holiday

8 15,000
WANTED on good real estateecnrity in the city,in whole or small ma. For cartica-lar- s,

call st
MEBWIS'8 REAL ESTATE OF PICK.

e6 337 Ohanal HtM.

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 21st, 1882,
The Distinguished Journalist and War Correspond-ent of the

LONDON DAILY NEWS, ,

Mr. Archibald Forbes,

reoruary ana Aiarcn ; fix iua$u 12 xor April.
WHISKEY Nominal.
PETROLEUM Market dull and easier: United,

Artists' Canvas,
All Sizes, on Stretchers.

Send for samples and Price List.
White Holly Placquf s for decorating, 15, 18, and 2Cc

AT '

NORTHROP'S,
felt 450 to 458 State Street.

OAl7IKKKOV .85Vc ; ornde in barrels, 6a7o. ; refined in barrels,
7c. asked ; resales of refined offered in New York at
?o .

"

They entirely agree in the statement made
towards its conclusion as to the cordial rela-
tions so happily existing between the two
countries and as to the opportunity which
this state of things affords for a frank expo-
sition of the views held by either government
without risk of misconstruction. They have
no hesitation therefore in proceeding to ex-
amine the grounds advanced by Mr. Blaine
for desiring a modification of the convention.
The principles upon which the whole argu-
ment of the dispatch is founded are, as far
as I am aware, novel in international law.
If a discussion of the subject on
the abstract grounds of public right

li u ITER Rather quiet bat very nrm on nne
stock, which is still scarce ; State, 25s45c. ; westers.Goods

1 Seal Sacqne, 3i inches deep, only $100.
3 " " " " " . " $1B0 ea.
8 " " $175 ea.
10 " ' .

"
. $20f..

3 Fur Lined Circulars, $ 25 ea
1 Satin le Lyon . $ 35.

25 Satin de Lj on Circulars at extremely low

prices.

Burgess & Burgess,
235 Chapel Street.

EMPLOYJIE.VT OFFICE.
PRIVATE famllie. boarding boenea, hotel and

eaa be supplied with help of dlflarent nationalities. Great attention ta paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girk andwomen before sending them to nil situation. Cenw
try call of any distance are promptly attended to.

S3 Orange street, nsar Crown street.
17 eAUSTTBOT.

w"f2J deliver his Lecture on the

nner Life-o- f a War Correspondent.
Popular prices of admission. Reserved "Besf 5.1c,

OUR GREAT OFFER !

nURING this LAST WEEK of our great Auction
Books every one buying at Auctiongeneral admission 25c.

--AT-

The Student tf roubles at Willlaton.
Springfield, Feb. 17. The troubles at

Williston Seminary, .Easthampton, are fast
approaching . an end and it is proba-
ble that . by the first of next
week peace and quiet will have
been fully restored and everything will move
on much as before. More of the seniors at-

tended recitations and all that remains
to be done now is to receive back into the
institution those persons who have sent in
their resignations and exact promises of obe-
dience from them. It is reported to-d- that
the officers of the law are working up the
case of the persons who kidnapped Deming,
but it is not known just what evidence there
may be against the parties.

new york:.

Seats now on sale at Loomis'. fel5 fit

ia45c. ; iLigm creamery, 4ba4vc.

Bismarck.
Hovr His Power Was Gained In the Ger-- m

a n Gonrsmnt,
Herbert Tattle In February Atlantic)

One secret of Bismarck's power of fasci-
nation over thes3erman people lies without
doubt in the intellectual sympathy which
was established between them after 1866. Up
to that time he had been judged oily by the

from us will Wf-eiv-e a Largo OIL PAINTING, valued
at $10, as a gift, if ihs purchase amounts to $10 ; and
the same at Private Sale ofcAly, The Paintings are
now on exhibition. ' " -

.

WANTED -
TT0 BUY, kit of Second-han- d Furniture and Car--X

pets. Highest cash price paid. Order by mail
promptly attended to, at
1" 28 CHURCH STREET.

Boundary Lines in Mexico Other Mat-
ters.

Washington, Feb; 17. A voluminous ex-

ecutive communication sent to the Senate to-

day included the correspondence between
Mr. Blaine, Minister Morgan, the Mexican
and the Guatemalian authorities concerning
the boundary between those two countries,
the substance of all of which is that the
boundary question has at length been settled
by a mutual agreement between the counties
which took effect in January last.

Among the nominations sent to the Senate
y was that of Augustus Putnam for col-

lector of the Middletown, Conn., district.
FORTY-SEVENT- H CONGRESS.

Grand Opera House.
were deemed useful or opportune it
would not be difficult to quote pas-
sages from publicists of acknowledged au-

thority in both countries in support of thisGAY BROTHERS;--..- ,
fel8 292 Chapel Street, near Orange st. -

Whittelsey 6 Co s.J17t - THE
Something New. outward, superficial and transient aspect of

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
PRIVATE famllie. boarding houses, hotels and

can betmpplied with help of diCer-a- nt

nationalities, ttreat attention is paid by ta pro-
prietor of the establishment in the chose as girl and
women before sending them to ttl a ttnatioa. Coon-tr- y

call of any distance sr promptly attended ta.
- - MBS. T. MULUttAK.

Jal3 tf 283 Grand street, cor. Out.

Stoddard Lectures.
Gpi2(n. But for several reasons it will be
better to trs&(Ltu8 matter from the side of the
practical considasations which.it involves,
without of course b&ing precluded" from re-

verting at any future stags-i- case of need to
its other aspect. Her Majesty's government
cannot admit the analogy wliictrtisif! sought
to draw from the conduct of GreatSPritain

de.8 stf nis poliey, : witnout reference to ior ut
greater part even in igorance of it ulti-
mate aims : and this is equally true of ConBLACK CELLULOID EYE-GLASS-

servatives and ef liberals. The ConservaThe Perfection of Entertainment !
Best in the World!

The Magee Range !
in regard to the Suez canal is correct or jus Washington, Feb. 17.

--JJknate. The chair submitted a response from theWe have reduced those Celluloid Shetland Amber

tives saw him trampling the constitution of
Prussia under his feet, and that act of de-

struction seemed so praiseworthy that they
refused to search into his motives. The Lib -

Celluloid to $1 per pair.reb. 22, March f, 16, 22, 30. confciaiBSioner of the general land offioe to the reso
tified by the facts, 'ihey have made no at
tempt to fortify the Island of Cyprus or to
establish it as an armed position on an im-

portant scale, though they have an un-

doubted right to do so. ' The fortress of
Gibraltar, the Island of Malta and the mili

No. 1. A Summer In Scotland. THE LAND
lution i inquiry reiauve to tne ngnt or tne inaian
Territory! Heferred.

Mr. Miller." trf New York, presented from the Union
erals saw only an arbitrary, violent, reckless
course, which the laws did not permit, which

- Ei-Sena- Conlclina; in Court.
New Yokk, Feb. 17. In an injunction case

against the Mutual Unibn Telegraph compa-
ny y before Judge Arnoux in the Su-

preme Court an adjournment was asked for
by the legal representatives of the telegraph
company on the ground that necessary aff-

idavits on their side were not ready. The ex-

amination of the officers of the company, the

OF SCOTT AND BURNS.
No. 3 Down the Danube. THROUGH

Have Just received a Large Invoice.
Also a fine line of Gold and Steel Spectacles.
Come and see them, at

J. II. G. DURAXT'S,
Practical Watchmaker,

no public programme made clear, and wnicn
no Drospect of success encouraged : theyAUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.

Iieague dob of ifeflr York oity a memorial in favor of
the bill introduced bj31r. Blair to aid in the estab-
lishment and support ofeenui'on schools. A resolu-
tion appended to the memorial expissiog hearty ap-
proval of the scope and object of tha bill was, at the
request of Mr. Miller, read by the secretary.

No. and Pisa. A MEMORY OF tary establishment at Aden came into posses-
sion of England at a date long anterior to the condemned what they could not understand.

CORSET HANDS
WANTED.

Boners and Joiners
WANTED,

To Work In the Factory.
MAYER, STROKE k I'd,

41 Court Street.

HOURS 'NEATH ITALIAN SKIES.
No. 4 Sicily and the Neapolitan Shore. time when tne Mediterranean and lied Sea But Sadowa changed that as by a toucn of

maeic. Ail parties hastened to embrace and.. DKUfXWUUS FROM THE VESUVIAN BAY. fel8 38 CUurclk Street. Mr. uoko, trom tne committee on commerce, re-
ported favorably the bill making an appropriation applaud the successful man; the LiberalsNo. 5 From Mars Hill to Mt. Olivet.

could be regarded as a military route to India.
For years afterwards the whole mass of rein-
forcements of India was sent by way of the

for the continuance of improvements at Galveston
harbor, and it was passed.THE LAST IVIANRAMBLES THROUGH CITIES OF THE PAST.

Delightful Evening Journeys
After the morning Hour, the senate went Into ex-

ecutive session. Tbe Senate remained in executive

because be Juad actueved tneir purpose ; ine
Conservatives because be had achieved it
with their means. The greatest statesman of
the age, he was also recognized ae the tnoet
characteristic of Germans the type as well

contractors, &o. , was conceded inasmuch as
resistance to it would have indicated that
there was ground for granting an injunction.
The final - hearing was s9( down for next
Thursday. Among the eminent courxsfilwho
were engaged in the suit conspicuous was1

Conkling, who appeared in behalf of
the stockholders seeking to restrain the Com-

pany front issuing the ten millions of stock

session until 4:30 p. m., and adjourned until Monday,TO advance on the price of butler will be Morrill,
of 60 drown street.

Good Table Butter only 25 cents per lb. A very

(Jape pf Good rlope, nor has any addition
been made to the strength of these positions
since the opening of the canal beyond what
has been a natural consequence of the im

over a Deeply Attractive Ronte with Profuse and At

nice lot reoeived just before the late advance in HorsK. The Speaker announced the regular order
tractive illustrations.

COURSE TICKETS Reserved Seats ta' and $2.60. price. Buy now and save money. provement in military science. Al ail ieiv, of the nation a combiixation of
Luther. Gotz fon Berlichingen, and Marshal
Vorwarta ; a brawny, iragtring giant, fond
of eating, drinking and fighting', gifted with
a coarse, telling humor, ready with the La

uooa f amily lour $8 bbl $1 per bag.
Splendid St. Louis Flour, $8.40 bbL, $1.08 bag.
Nice New Process, $8.75 bbl., $1.12 bag.
A choice lot of those 30c. Teas received this week.

at Loomis' Temple of Music.
B3?"Do not delay securing Course Tickets. We

have often sold the entire capacity of larger halls
than the' Opera House in twenty-fou- r hours.

without consideration.

of business to be the motion to lay on the table the
motion submitted at the close of yesterday's session
by Mr. Springer, of Illinois, to reconsider the vote by
which the House rejected the amendment offered to
the apportionment bill by Mr. Colerick, of Indiana.
The motion was carried, yeas 130, nays 114. All the
sabstttutes and pending amendments were voted
down and the bill passed as reported from the com

Try them and you will be surprised to see how good

FRANK'S

GREAT BARGAINS

though ' no doubt . well adapted by
the situation to' command the Straits of
Babel Mandeh, the Island of Ferrin has
not in any sense been made a fortified posi-
tion. The fort and garrison on the island
are in fact sufficient only to protect the
lighthouse which has been ereoted there for

an article we are selling for 30c. lb.CHAS. A. BUHDITT.l
FRED. O. NORTH, f ..Managers

Call and See the
IDEAL PAJiLOll STOVE !

FOB SALE, .
3 A f'ABM of fcrty-S- T acre ; fist acres r --eil,.
Ll wooded Ah rasalassw if meadow and paatar.Uirn is en It, and living naian ot water. t.t

tin of a "corps" student, yet witn a serious
purpose beneath the noise of spun and beer-glasse- s,

beneath Billingsgate doggerel and in-

solence, and a will which admirably served
felBlt

ure Java conee ground to order, 25c. lb.
Pure Baking Powder, 30o. lb.
Kerosene Oil, 10c. per gal.
Pure spices in bulk at lowest nrices.

mittee, except that it gires 325 members distributed
under the old method, instead of 320 under the nev
or "Seaton" method.American Theater!Something New ! Following is a summary of the bill as finally adopt

The Week's Record of Failures.
New Yobe, Feb. 17. There were 172

failures in the United States reported to
Bradstreet during the past week, an in-- ,
crease of 13 over the preceding week, and 27
more than during the corresponding week
last year. The week has been an eventful
one in the cotton and grain trades, the heavy

lot fronts on the highways. Three mites from th
city. Term raasonabi. also. Bel tolas; Let onhis purpose. No such picturesque characterNew Haven Flour and Butter Store,Nothing Iiike It ! nas appeared in uerniany since r reaencsx tneed : The lirst section gives 325 members distributed

to the States as telegraphed in these despatches last
night. The second section provides that when a new

Frank street. Inquire of Albert O. Bradley. UsmrVai
Plains, or ft. Ives Brsdley, CenterriUa. lei?Church Street, Below FostofOce. GO Crown Street,fel8 Between Church and Orange Sts.

the general benefit oi navigation from a
possible attack by Arabs. The Navy depart-
ment of the United States must be well
aware that Her Majesty's government have
never sought to bar, or even to restrict, the
use of the canal by the naval force of other
countries, and that even during the recent

State is admitted the Representatives assigned to itThe Ladies' Favorite Resort !
Great, and in some respects he understands
his countrymen better than ever the her of
Sans So mi did. He has never, for instance,
shocked their religious sense by his own
indifference. He is a blunt, stern, almost

Charlotte Kusse,
FOR RENT.

Brick Hans So. r Oranga street, near

tTn tan rooaaa. with Modern iatnrat.For nartirnlar eat) on
B. L LAMHEBT. 34H Charl straet.

SIGN OB" THE ELECTBIO LIGHT. declines in those staples precipitating nine
Brownson & Plumb,

313 CHAPEL STREET.
ocll a

shall be in addition to this number of 325.
The third section provides that Representatives
shall be elected from districts composed of contiguous
territory and containing as nearly as practicable an
equal number of inhabitants. Where no change in
the number of representatives is made election is

Monday, Feb. 13, Dnrinp the Week, and war between liussia and Turkey, when theMade fresh twice a day, and excelled by none failures in New Orleans and five in Chicago,
and affecting a number of others in various
cities.

TRUE BAUGAIMS !

NO HUMBUG !

Fraok Own. His Store and Pays No Rent,
and Can Afford to Sell Cheap.

BLACK SILKS !

COLORED SILKS !

Selling at wholesale prices, from 44c upwards;

brutal rationalist, while Frederick, except in
war, showed a strong taste for foppish, sen Houses and Lots For Sale.only 60 cents per dozen.

And All Other Kinds of Cakes Made K re sit
Dally on the Premises,

GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY
4

SPECIALTY COMPANY KO. 20.

Harry G. Richmond. Harry Clarke. Mealey Mackey.

to be hud by the old districts and the old laws nnless
the Legislature otherwise orders. Where

canal itself formed a portion of the territory
of one of the belligerents ; when the seat of
conflict was close at hand, when British in-

terests might in many other respects have
been nearly involved, they contented them

timental and fantastic methods. It is impos-
sible to imagine Bismarck playing an unskill A Flmtlsvaa Rons an CnlUare MTHE WEST.the number of members under the newat very reasonable prices.MIbs Nellie Hague, George H. Hoey, Mile. Etta, Chas. with ail the modern convenlamsas eaa be

bought at a bargain. Can be eta at any ttasa.' wa Fsnlly Honaa. 13 Bai. wttnrwacne, mrs.. Aiea F rance, iiarvey uomns, .tress
Eldridge ; and Richmond's Great Afterpiece,

distribution is greater than under the old
an additional member or members may be
elected by the State at large shonld the Legislature
fail to redistrict the State before the time for eleo-tio-

Where the number of members from the State"GRIPSACK." -
POPULAR PRICES OP ADMISSION.

Parlor Chair EOc. Parouette SSc. General Admis

Cake Ornaments, Lace Paper,in great variety.
Frosting sugar on sale

ONLY AT

276 CHAPEL STREET.sion 25c. Gallery 15c. Matinee 25 and 15c.

has been decreased the whole number of members
may be at large unless the Legislature shall have pro-
vided a method before the time for the next election.

After the passage of the apportionment bill the
House took up the private calendar. The first was the
bill to restore Thomas Little, a court martialed cap

Illinois.
Kesron 4c Co.'s Liabilities.

' Chicago, Feb. 17. H. O. Kenyon & Co. 'a
failure is now put down at $210,000. . Their
friends s.iy they will pay at least 80 cents on
the dollar, and be running again inside of
thirty days.

THE OLD WOKIJ).

modern improvemenkuoed larr bam, fin loeataoa.tarns easy. We have aiavg number of bonsa tar
sale and would like to reduce the number beor tne
first of May.

FOR RENT, .
A nnsnber or F'lrattsws kMut.
Moary t lea real nlalet
49 Church Street. Boos f Hoadley Balldlna.
Offic open --Tffltns

L. F. COM8TOCK.
FORRENTl

1882.. Roller Skating Rink, tain in the army, to his rank; After discussion the

REMNANTS VERY CHEAP.
Remnants Table Linen, Toweling, Oilcloth, Piques,

White Goods, Dress Goods, Flannels, selling at half-pric- e.

.. '
VERY BEST ; ftCAUTY .. CALICOES,

r:: 5 Cents.
LADIES' BAXMOH.AL SKIBTS, 85c'
LADIES' FELT SK1I11TS, 35c,
MISSES'.FKLT SKIRTS, 35e.

Beers' National Savings Bank bill was effectually killed and burled;
The House adjourned at 5 p. m.

PENNSYLVANIA.at ciiAPEi, strket, t Dwight St., near Whalley Ave." THE Brick Honsa lit Bradirn. atrast ;
ern convenience ; possession May lat. A seo-oo- d

Boor Tenement corner Oaonrs and Car
ASSEMBLIES MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FRIs now open for depositors, and we promise you more

Russia.

Marshmellow Drops,
Only 48c per lb., 12c per quarter.

And a.11 Other , Kinds of ConfectioneryIn Abundance and Variety
Ice Cream on band the year round,

v. all flavors, at

L. E. RYDER & CO.'S,
NO. 276 CHAPEL STREET.

Grand Display of EASTER E S after Maroh 1.

DAYS, Morning, Afternoon and Evening and SAT-
URDAY Morning and Afternoon ; hours 10 to 12 a.
m., 2.60 to P p. in., 7.30 to 10 p. m.

interest tor your money in nrst-cias- s

PHOTOGRAPHS Music by the American Band EveThan any other establishment in New England can

streets ; city water ; poaseasiaa iroawxHstaly. A Tan-e- m

ent, third floor, at 315 Congress avenue ; peanssa-lo-
immediately. FOB SALE .A House, first i I

location, containing odarn lmprovmaaaat. Ahn,corner Lot on Woostar and Wallace atraeta, anltsM
for manufacturing purposes.

JOSEPH SOXXEMBEBQ. Real Estate Broker.'8 33s Chatal ttiat
oner.

jaOnly one and two dollars per dozen for fine' en
ameled Card Photos.

nings and Saturday Atternoons.
Subject to rules, regulations and requirements.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

POLO:
Saturday ' afternoon. Febroarr 18.

SomethinE new Elegant Kilt beveled edge maroon
and bottle green Cabinets at less money than common H. P. HOADLETY'S"

selves by obtaining assurance that the sphere
of operations should not be extended to the
canal. Her Majesty's government cordi-
ally concur in what is stated by
Blaine' as Tegards the unexampled
development, of the United States' on the
Pacific coast, and the capacity which they
possess for further progress. That develop-
ment has been watched in this country with
admiration and interest, and will continue to
be so regarded, but though in rapidity it may
and probably has exceeded the most san-
guine calculation, Her Majesty's government
cannot look upon it in the light of an unex-

pected event, r suppose that it was not
within. the view of statesmen who were par-
ties on either side to the Clayton-Bulw- er

treaty. The declarations of President Monroe
and of his Cabinet in 1823 and 1824, what-
ever may be the view taken of their scope
and bearing and of the admissibility of the
principles which they involve or which it is
sought to deduce from them, show at least
that at that period, twenty-si- x years anterior
to the treaty now under discussion, there was
a clear prevision of the great future reserved
tothe Pacifio coast. It is, in the opinion
of Her Majesty's government, an inadmissible
contention that the regular and .successful
operation of causes so evident at the time,
and in their nature so irrepressible, should
be held to have completely altered the con-
dition of affairs to the extent of violating the
foundations of an agreement which cannot
be supposedjto have been concluded without
careful thought, and deliberation. While
recognizing to the fullest degree the extent
to which the United States must feel inter-
ested in any canal which may be constructed

cards cost elsewhere.
In fact we are way ahead of other galleries in first.

class work at low prices.
NOVELLO !

DITSOJT & CO. are the sole ager-t- for the
States for the magnificent Novelio List of Orato-

ries. Oneras. Glees. Part Songs. &c. The separate An

Kstaousnea si years. jao n
Match Game between the Blues and Reds of the
Yale Team. Musio will begin at 2:46. The Floor will
be cleared from 3:45 to 4:15. ja27

A War With Germany Predicted.
Paris, Feb. 17. General Skobeleff y

in receiving a deputation of students said a
war between Russia and Germany was inevi-

table, but at present RusBia was held in
check by foreign influence. But, said ho,
"we are not at home in our own house. The
German is everywhere and his hand is in
everything. The struggle between the Slav
and the Teuton will be long, sanguinary and
terrible, but the Slav will triumph in the
end." General Skobeleff s speech is be-

lieved to be inspired by the Russian govern-
ment "and had created a great sensation
throughout Europe.

THE SOUTH.

Stylish Winter Hats. thems,. Choruses, or Glees, cost 6o to 10c each, andDANCING- CLASSES.
Miss Mamie C. Gill, daughter of the late Prof. Gill. are very largei usea ior occasional singing, ine

are excellent and practical instructive works.A Magnificent Selection, Trimmed and and are called "Primers," but are really a great dealrespectfully announces that her classes in Danping
are now open. Pupils can enter at any time. The
Waltz taught perfectly in six lessons. mors:- i nirjinmen.

Prices Greatly Reduced. 1. Rudiments of Music By Cummings. ...... .$ 50
2. Art of Piano Playing." By Pauer 100
8. The Organ. ByStainer... 80
4. Singing. By Bandegger 2 00

A Bargain for Every One.

Real Estate Office.
No. W Headier Balidiaf, Ops. PastoCkr..

being ea'led for daily. Those
mBESTsar to rent and wish to be relieved

of finding tenants anda nominal cost will do wen tacall and advise with na. We seldom loss say ranks.
B 1 00. 00Owsntod on m FaVma! nlret
Mortgage, Large Security, Prompt Payment ofst my office, 7 to H percent, interest. .

Honsrs and Lota for sale in every part of fa city.
HORACE P. HOADLET,

-

Real Kstate Denier,
3 Hoadley Bolid Ing--

, 49 Church St.
Oltos open eraningn. f.u

fobTO CLOSE an aetata, tha Brick Uenasg
ft). 2 House No. 1 10 Meadow street, wtta tha hssd
s1-- belonging thereto. Apply to

CHAH. A. WHITt

Deportment and Etiquette a Specialty.
Circulars obtained at Book and Music stores.
Call or address Miss MAMIE C. GILL,
no7 199 Crown Street.

WRAPPERS AND DRAWERS
Going at any price, to make room for Spring Goods.

GOOD CORSETS ONLY 5c.
Very Heavy Hac.Ii Towels, Tc, -

2,000 Yards Worsted Fringes at

2 cts. a Yard,
Sold formerly at 56 and 80a.

Extra quality Table Oilcloth, li
yd. wide, only 25c.

'
. Extra values in v- -

BLACK CASHMERES.
At U)f, 18, 25, 7o. ',. . - ,. i

At 43, 49, M; 66, 60c.
Onr fiOc quality Is sold elsewhere for 76o. We will

sell yon for 76o a Black Cashmere which is better than
any one dollar quality you can bay elsewhere. Be
sure to examine our goods before buying.

GENTS WHITE SHIRTS,,
Made of Good Cotton, warranted LINEN BOSOM, at

25 Cents.
Look at Bargain Counters and

Bargain Baskets I "

"
IT WILL PAY. ,

Do not fail to call and inspect them.

Also Fancy Feathers, etc., etc. 6. Musical Forms. By Pauer 1 60
6. Harmony. By Stainer 60
7. Instrumentation. By Prout T"; 100All work executed in the best manner and with dis--

goarh anfr glooms. 8. Violin. By Tours 100
9. Musical Terms. By Stainer 60

' patch.

Mrs. J. Isabella Wilbur.
del is 9G Orange Street

10. Composition. ByStainer..... 100

CLARKE'S ANTHEMS and RESPONSES
BOARD AND ROOMS.
To rent with board, two Rooms, very pleas-antl- y

situated and newly furnished ; en suite
Uliill or single. Address or apply.
fe!7tf 529 CHAPEL STREET.

Price $1.50. ByWm. Horatio Clarice. An
thems of rare beauty, which will be favorites with
any ohoir that adopts them. auju r mate finaeu nqsensus, Oscai

f.rtmal t Church IBOARD AND ROOMS.
A 1' V X nAnlAWIAn I . i

across the Isthmus of Panama, Her Majesty's
government would be wanting in regard to
its duty if it failed to point out that Great
Britain has large colonial possessions, no
less than great commercial interests, which

FOR KENT." "

Virginia.
A Victory for the Mahoneites.

Richmond, Feb. 17. The deadlock in the
Senate was broken this morning by the de-

fection of Senator Wingfield on the motion
to pass by the special order of the day.
Wingfield is the only Senator elected as a

straightout Republican. He has been voting
with the four bolting Readjusters, but on this
motion voted with the Mahoneites. No rea-
son was given for the change. This will de-
feat Massey for auditor and elect the , caucus
nominee, Brown Allen.

FIRE RECORD.

Mason & Hoauley's System for Beginners, $3.25
Mason & Hoadley's Method fob Pianoforte, 3.75

Two famous methods by two oT the best pianoforte
with first-clas- s Board and pleasant Booms, withmrulArn (mnnvrnmimli lnoaltv on..... .A A nlc furnished eottaga and barn at" J ' t " JVWilV. uuiwin the city ; terms moderate. Apply at teachers in the country. .Begin witn one method i Bock to rant for the season. Second Snm. Ka.

1 Asylum street, 10 . 2J9 Oonmaa avaaaa.render any means of unobstructed access fromloi i im- - - a wuubTJSH PLiACia. ana wttn tne otner i
11. - For sato A sea shore bona ana nam. amthe Atlantic to the Pacific oceans a matter for

her also of the greatest importance. The
development of these possessions and inter-
ests has steadily continued, possibly with less

Central Rooms, with Board.
VERY desirable suite of Rooms on first floor.

ii Southern exposure ; modern conveniences ;
iiil crates, bath, etc Also large single south room

STonndu, at Sarin Rock. Hons has 31 room in nrat
class order and will be sold cheap, nia.n safa, aads
fountaiakcandy Javncountar. marble top hl ,hw-aass- a,

awning, toe nnsia tables, 'a-- W. BOUilA
11 tc Boom s, s Canrcb gtraat.

OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Roston,
Established 1834. .

' fel8WSw
on second floor, suitable for gentleman and wife. Calf rapidity, Dut on a scale which has some rela

tion even to that of the Pacifio States..at 201 OKAJSUE STREET,
,190 tf Corner Grove.

A Terrific Explosion of Fireworks A
Number of Persons Killed and Injnred.
Chester, Feb. 17. An alarm of fire from

the Jackson fireworks factory and magazine
was sounded at 7 o'clock this morning. Five
minutes after the fire - department was

throwing water on the burning building.
Suddenly a terrific explosion shook the city.
The noise reverberated throughout the coun-

try as far as the Jersey shore. A mass of
flame shot high into the air and the frag-
ments of the building were hurled about. . A

quantity of gunpowder had exploded. It
was then felt that the danger was over and
the firemen approached the flames until
within touching distance without apprehen-
sion, as did a large crowd of spectators
thinking that all danger was passed. But
another explosion much more fearful than
the last suddenly gave a terrifio shock to.the
earth. The scene was awful, and so horrible
that it in impossibl to describe it. The 'crowd
of firemen was scattered in all directions,
many of them with their bodies mangled be-

yond recognition. Some were so badly torn
that it was impossible to tell what part of
the body the shreds of flesh be-

longed to. Many of the spec-
tators also were ' killed and
more wounded. Those who were not rushed,
through the city spreading the horrible news.
Almost instantly the thousands of people
stricken with terror poured from the adjoin-
ing streets to the scene of the disaster. The
hews quickly- spread to the country and
hundreds of people came from there. The
cries of women and children who had lost
husbands and fathers in the calamity and the
wild inquiries of others added to the terrible
effect of the mass of bloody corpses and
wounded bodies. All the physicians in the
city and all the priests and pastors were on
the spot in a short time, to dispose of the
dead and to assist the wounded. The near-
est house was about one hundred
yards away. Many of the sufferers were
taken there and every other house in the vi-

cinity was thrown open, and. kindly hands
ministered to the relief of the vietims.
Wagons were hastily transformed into ambu-
lances and everything that could be was done
to mitigate the horror. In a little time a ru-
mor got abroad that the now rapidly spread-
ing flames were approaching another large
quantity of dynamite, and a rush was made
from the vicinity. The list of killed numbers
fifteen and about seventy were more or less
seriously injured, several fatally. A reporter
who was hurt remembers nothing about the
explosion. He did not even know that an ex-

plosion had taken place, and when he recov-
ered consciousness had to be informed how
he received his injuries.

Professor Jaekson, who was not in town at
the time of the fire his home being in Phila-
delphia has arrived here, and is unable to
give any correct theory of the cause of the
fire, except that it resulted from gas
escaping from the stove used to heat
the rooms. The gas, he thinks, ignited
some unfinished rockets which were
stored in the place. This caused the

FOR SALE, :

THE Brick Dwelling Hcusa 10 ghelton av.noe. The bouse contains 11 man Lot SUxjatwall stocked with fruit, and baa a Kanalail
Coats': Cotton, only - Her Majesty's government do not wish to

ignore the share which other nations haveTHE- -

ful flute, or composing rrencn ballads, line
a love-sic- k school-boy- . The deadly foe of
everything like dilettanteism, he saw at one
through the shallowness and insufficiency of
the Liberal plan ; fought out the battles of
his generation, with "blood and iron, not
with parliamentary speeches," and restored
the mediaeval brigands to .the place which
had so long been usurped by a race of dys-
peptic philosophers. Nay, he even confirm-
ed in a startling way one of the favorite
theories - of the philosophers themselves.
They had long, taught, some .of them, that
civilization was but an unsubstantial polish,
beneath which was hidden the savage man in
all his picturesque ugliness. Bismarck rub-
bed off this polish, and presented the original,
uncorrupted German; a. brawling trooper,
equipped for desperate work ; fighting with
Barbarossa, robbing with Carl Moor, burning
towns with Tilly, saying mas with priest
before sacking his church, and drinking with
the landlord before robbing his till ; a strange
eompbund of frankness and ferocity, of de-

pravity and superstition, of barbarian mo-
rals and barbarian valor. This personage,
little changed by time, with more decorum,
indeed, but less humor, - more method but
less generosity, he called forth to comple te
the task on which poets, pedagogues and
barristers had spent their feeble strength.
It was. a hazardous game, and confident of
success, the bold gambler did not neglect to
provide for failure. A popular legend cred-
its him with the intention of blowing out his
brains on the battle field if Sadowa had been
lost. . The plan was worthy of him, and is
not improbable ; but it . has. been stAted by
the prince himself that his more reasonable
purpose was to flee to America, in case of
disaster, and found a new existence this side
of the Atlantic. What a field of speculation
is opened by the thought of so illustrious an
exile ! What a commotion would have been
caused among the crude trifiere of American
politics if this partial figure had stalked upon
the scene with'helniet and sabre and.eaval ry
boots!

Terrible Lou of Life. .
Millions of rats, mice, cats, bedbugs, roach-

es, Ipse their lives by collision with "Bough
on Hats." Sold by druggists. 15o. boxes.

Brain and Merwa.
Wells' Health Henewer, greatest remedy on

earth for impotence, leanness, sexual de-

bility, etc. fl at druggists. , Depot 289
Btate street. '

Bnchnpalba.""

New, quick, complete cure 4 days, nrinary
affections, smarting, frequent or difficult
urination, kidney diseases. $t at druggists'
Pepot 2W State street.

Works through the Mood, repulatlng, toning
' and invigorating all the functions of the

body.

Ringworm Humor and Salt-Rheu-

Batkhaji, Mass., Aug. li, 18T8.
C. I. Hood & Co.: Gentlemen ,

I have liad ringworm numor ana
so badly that my body was covered with raw
sores; so, also, my head and face. I lisve
had any number or doctor ta the last seven
vears, and none of them could cure me. One
day my mother was in the city of Taunton,
and found one ot your cook books, and In
reading It I found many people testifying to
cures from the use ot vour Sareapariila ana .
Olive Ointment. I lelt force to try It.
although I had seen many things advertised
that uever did me any good. I have now
taken two small bottles and one large one of
Sarsaparitla, and uet three boxes of Oint-
ment. I now call myself cured. Nothing
ran be seen of the humor but the dim out-
lines ot the sores. I shall take two more
bottles, and then the cure will be complete.'"M" WHITMAN.

Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Prrrsrrstrj, Mass.

Messrs. C.T. Hoonei Co.: tientsFlease
send me by exprrnj two bottles Hikjd's la

and a few Coo Books for dis-
tribution. oar preparation has worked
wonders In the case of my wife, who has
been troubled with sick headache and bll-- -

lousness for vears. bhe only-
- took one-ha- lf

teaspooiiful at a dose, and has not been so
well for five years as now. Hhe found that
within a week after taking tt she felt very
much better, and Is now entirely free from
those severe headaches. She has not taken
any of any account since last spring, sua
what little she had Is lent to do some other
some good, and we must bave It u the house.

Yours truly,
HOME it B. NASH.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Is sold by all druggists. Price $1, or six
large bottles for S5. Prepared only by C. L
HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

n and ontbuildinaa. Tb. cronartv will h .acquired in the commerce of Central andOn Saturday. 18th inst .at lO o'clock.Kur Cent A tVllt Sr J?""v... Cents Four Cents south America or to exclude from considerag NE handsome Cabinet Organ, one Parlor Suit in
tion the interest of those countries in any

low price, as the owner expect to lean ta city. Ap-
ply between 1 and n. m , on

U THE PBEMIHfa.

TO ItPVT
J raw silk ; also a lull line ot J? urnicure ana uar

pets. PECK BROWN,
l'el6 2t 239 and 241 Chapel street. canal which may be made across the Isthmus.

a wwnr.u HrtrruE v m'tu. - -They are of opinion that such a canal as a
waterway between the two great oceans, and
between all Europe and Eastern Asia, is a

and wateaand basted by furnace, and ta'nretBusiness Established 1868.

ire in a Newspaper Office.
Lawbknce, Mass., Feb. 17. A fire oc-

curred in the office of the Esuex EagU. this
evening, which cftught in the upper story of
the building about eleven o'cleck. Two
alarms ware given and it was upwards of two
hours before the flames were subdued. , The
Joss is about $6,000, covered by insurance.
When the fire was got under control a re-

quest was received from Haverhill for assis-
tance and Chief Engineer Heald sent Wash-

ington steamer to that city. The Eagle will
appear morning as usual.

rj UfiLBUT & WOOSTEB, at 46 Church Street (old first Boer lan Henry tnt. Inewir ofwork which concerns not merely the-- use of

Milius Frank,
FHaNK.'S. UUILDUiG,'

N. as? fill APKt STREET,
f17s .

Broadway Gash Store
The finest New Orleans Molasses at 75c a gallon.Fine Porto Rico Molasses, 60o a gallon. ,

1,000 lb. genuine N. O. Baw Sugar, 11 lb. for $1.
Standard Granulated Sugtr, 10 lb. for $1.
Coffee A Sugar, 10 for $1.
Brighton Extra O Sugar, 11 lb. for Jl.
Light Extra CO Sugar, 12 lb. for $1.
Sweet Havana Oranges, 28e doz. ' ,
Smoked Herrings, 80c a box.
The best Oolong and Japan Teas at 45ca60c lb.
Best Java Coffee in beans, fresh rousted, at 30c lb.
100 gallons fine Cider Vinegar at 25c a gallon.
Rising Sun Stove Polish at 6o a package.Also received,a nice lot of Beans at 13c a qt, 2 qt 25c.
Good Kidney Beans at 12c a qt ; Lima Beans, 150 lb.
Carolina Rice, 7o lb; Pork Tenderloin 14o lb.
Best d Lard at 14o lb., and a nice va-

riety of all kinds of Meats at the very lowest bottom
prices. fel7 PAUL JENTE & BROS.

1.JL stand of li. a. oaks'), keep constantly on nana
the best of Poultry, Meats, Vegetables, Fruits, &s ,

&c, &c, to be found in the market, we sell strictly
for cash and our prices are low. Telephone connect-
ed with all city wire. Hoods promptly delivered.

the American continent, but of the whole
civilized world. This is a view which finds
its expression in the sixth article of the

nolgtf - m Church Street, boo.
FOR RENT.

DESIRABLE Brick Honsaltnatad is TornMA Place, containing 11 romm, wtta tba
convenience, and hi in wains indat ; possession given April 1st. Apply to

MASVtLUi CO.. :

treaty of 1850. Her Majesty's government
are as anxious as that of the United States
that while all nations' should enjoy thei r
proper share, in the benefit to be ex

Give us a call.

Ilurlbiit & Woostei.
Store closes at 8 p. m., except Saturday evenings.'
fel7 tf

33 SK T.Tset
HEALTH PRESERVING

pected from the undertaking, no singleCORSET. 17w-- - CATV
Spencer & Mattliews

241 and 3543 State Street,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN .

country should acquire a predominating
ALL SORTS OF

Sewing Machines innuence or conti n over, such means of com- THE Dwelling Bona No. li Wooatar stmt.It roosa and fornlabed wttk nanism uuuisslmunication, and they will not oppose or de.
By a novel arrangement of fine

coiled wire springs, which yield
readily to every movement of the
wearer, the most PERFECT

nca. and at present aeonmed hrtk. aaba.

A nig Fire at Haverhill.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 17. A big fire is cag-

ing in Haverhill. ' 1 he First National bank
and the Five Cents Savings bank have been
burned and all the lower part of Washington
street. It is impossible to tell where it will
stop.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

cline any discussion for the purpose of secur bar. Lot se fast front bv IM fast ansa.
Also, sn Kattre Black ot atrtck lisFITTINGS and comfortable cor ing on a general international basis its uni

versa! and unrestricted use. With all defer eocnar c nasi Cuanm and J

Cleaned mid Repairedat Bhort notice by

FRANK P. SARGENT,

161 Chapel Street,fe!7 Under Elliott B;ouse.

set ever made is secured. a sr saw sad costal a all modemcarton1
Is Approved by the Best Pfyiielaai. oSTar a grand investment for a as s

ence to the considerations which have
prompted the proposals made In Blaine's dis-

patch, Her Majesty's government cannot be
black will bs sold. Apply ta

B.
Give it a trial and you will

wear no other. For sale byMONEYftEFUHDED MAXVTLLK. i(bar .
or TO Wooster Strata.J36 Ulieve mat tney would promote this object or

J. N. Adam & Co. and M. A. Tomlinson, New Haven; be beneficial in themselves. The relations of
the United States with European powers areK. Mallory & Sons, Fair Haven. J

REMOVAL.
HENRY HILsUtlAIV

removed temporarily from 492 to 487 ChapelHAS nearly opposite, during the rebuilding
of his store. . fel6 Vit

rorcunaieiy or a nature to give rise to no feel-
ings of suspicion or alarm. The ceneral ten

New Yobk, Feb. 17. Arrived, the Pollux
from Amsterdam, the Schiedam from Rotter-

dam, the State of Florida from Glasgow.
. Liverpool Arrived, the Wyoming and
Scythia from New York.

Queenstown Sailed, the City Of Berlin for
New York.

A Fine Lot oi'Ponltry
this morning. ,RECEIVED at 16c.

Titrkevs at lHn.

dency of their foreign policy .gives good
promise that they will so continue. But if
provision is to be made on one side for a dif-
ferent state of affairs, it must be expected
that the course thus indicated will find its

VARNISHES,

BRUSHES,

CHEMICALS,

GLUES,
-

i' '

GLASS,

&c, &c, &c.

The best lot this season. Come one, come all, and

FINANCE AND TRADK.
secure a good bargain, at

L. Sclionberger's,
feie 1, ft anil 3 Central Market

natural and logioei counterpart on the other,

Hinmciii's
Real Estate anfl Fire IisnraiicB

v

AGKXCY,
Mo. 63 Church Street.

$50,000 vir'- -
Lot for sale ar rant in all

parts of tha city and county.
Special attentioa given to collection af natttawln Hark Sea. bora Prssertr,Over 1.000 front feet on Brack atr.at La. lat tanit. This is on of tb most beaotifnl xaaaaaarresorts in Mew Frsjlsnd Call and ussalsi t

and price. rim Iasaraaca.Poltci issued sgainat ioaa by fire and lightning.d10 LOXO A HIMAS, A jssna,Otto open evenings.
FOR RENT.

NEW CROP
PONCE PORTO RICO

MOLASSES.
First importation of the season

into this port.
We have a few casks strictly choice extra on brig

Morning Light for sale at market prices.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

fe!7 aa:i to au State Street.

live Lobsters,
Halibut, White Fish, Eels, Codfish, Haddock, Black-Hs- h,

Oysters, Clams, Smelt, Ciscoes, Flatttsh &o
Fine Turkeys and Chickens, full dressed.

Capons.Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal; Fresh Pork, Pork
Tenderloins, " .

Choice Sugar Cured Pork Hams, Shoulders, Break-
fast Bacon, Smoked Beef and Dried Beef, Fulton Mar-
ket Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues.

Celery, Lettuce, Cabbage, Spinach, Kale, Sweet Po-
tatoes, Hubbard Squash, etc.

JUDSON BROTHERS'

Packing and Provision Co.

Her Majesty's government can conceive no
more melancholy spectacle than competitionInvestment Securities Kit Yobk, Feb. 17- -3 P. M.

Mouey closed at 3 percent. Exchange arm at $4.85

a.0X.
Governuieuts closed Jirm.

Oloslng prices reported over the private wire of
BUNNELL a 80RANTON. Bankers and Brokers.

first explosion according to nis tneory,
and the second explosion, the fatal one, was
caused by the detonation of some colored
stars used for filling up burnt shells. The
proprietor estimates his loss at $15,000, on
which there is no insurance.

among the nations holding. West Indian pos-
sessions and others on the Central and South
American continent in the construction of
fortifications to obtain command over the

FOR SALE.
lO Shares Conn, Telfplione Stock.
lO Shares Nansalork R. JC. Co. Stock
25 Shares N. Haven Water Co. Stock.nviww v. lll lililllii 5,000 N. Kn a; hi lid RR. ( per cent. Bond i
ij.OOO Northampton RR. 5 uerct. Bonds.

canal and its approaches in the event of an
occasion arising for such measure. Thev can7 per cent. Western Fann Jonn. Coupon NEW ENGLAND. '

Bonds, payable at Chemical Bank, is Y.
MoALlSTEE & WARREN,

fe!6 8t Bankers and Brokers, 71 Church st,

not believe it would be agreeable or convenient
to any South Amerioan State through which
the canal may pass to find itself open to admit
a foreign power to construct a garrison on

5KVifTmeh and Ladies
wraiTTNO- - TABLE BOARD

MI ROOMS K 18 Olli street, wuk aft
Improvement. Apply to. Jacob braes.Boos I Tal Wstl rmm I Bank kaikiiaa.

Asked.
35
8
50

1M
80
ei .

12

11
23 J(
35
2:

l'lfi

its territory a succession of fortresses of in

Bid.
. 34

.m
TO

. soi

. 904
128

.' 104
. 33

Si
. 24
.124 V

. MX

oan And a pleasant place at

l tt n AI CENTER STREET.

Alton and Xerre Haute
Alton and Terre Haute pfd
Amerioan Cist. Tel
Burlington and Qiiinoy
O. O. O. and I :
Oanada 8onthara,.
Central Pacific
Ohioago and Alton.
Chicago, Bt. L. and New Orleans....
Ool., Ohio, and Ind. 0n
Ones, and Ohio

do. 1st pref
do. 2d pref. .'

Del., Lack, and West
Del. sod Hudson Canal
Denver and Bio Grand

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec-

tions, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

plaints, liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases priginating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

- . .1a n rtnn-ma tlttHtn n.Tr1 nPflt.

Massachusetts.
Death From Vaccination Strange .Cane

of a Young Liarix
Boston, Feb. 17. A singular death result-

ing from vaccination has just occurred at
Waltham, Vt. Miss Flora Hare, aged 18

years, the only child of a substantial farmer,
Mr. David Hare, was inoculated on the arm,

stocks Tor Sale.
0. Cowles & Co.'s Stock.
Winchester R. Arms Co.'s Stock.
J&tna Nut Co.'s Stock.
Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co.'s Stock.
Empire Transportation Co.'s Stock.

Bunnell & Scranton,
Bankers and Brokers,

feiB ia and HIS Chapel Street,

creasing magnitude designed to oppose such
attempts, even if that foreign power be a
neighboring one and situated on the same
continent, and when the claim to do this is
accompanied by a declaration that the United

. Piano and Organ Teaching.
& A young asaa wisipilatl k ksaeh attbnrEVS"SS. oTnon --

given S
; . , , tnnWnftflverTbadr. Give

tiki ipiano or organ at asssrou af obtaining a un-'tc- d

number of puulis. For further call
an. air. owier i. a Aurrvndinner 35o. L. .

forme of Depot Watjrant. feanday honrs- -8 to id States will always insist on treating this wa & BL, 161 PtIJiAM SIal.w. a,a. m., li to a ana o wi i w - l a Houu'g Tooza-PowoK- - flS Utterway which shall unite the two oceans "as
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llatlroabs, fa.lonrnal aito Courier. Harris will present an argument founded on
the Jewish Scriptures only. Israelites are SPECIAL SALE
respectfully invited to hear these discourses. STAKIX'SSaturday Morning:. Feb. 18. 1882. They may be assured that they will hear
nothing that will offend their prejudices or

Short-Han- d Writing.
A CLASS IN PHONOGRAPHY

IS BEING FORKED AT

-- AND- NewlraMioitafliLiiThe General Assembly.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train arrangement commencing Nov. 7, 1881.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At 7:06 and 9:60 a. m., 2:00, 11:2.5, 6:14 and 11.-0- p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA,
At 8:60, 9:01 and 11:42 a. m.. 8:16 and 7:88 p. m.
flnnnections are made at Ansonia with Dassenirsr

make light of their faith. Mr. Harris recog-
nizes too fully the obligations of Christians Daily Except Saturday.
to them to indulge in any such remarks." trains of the Naugaruck railroad, and at New Havn Leave New Haven from Btarta's Doei

at 10:16 p. m. The JOHN H. 8TAKIH.YALEBUSINESSCOLLEGE with the principal trains oi otner roaas eentenns
there. E. S. gui.N'TAED, 8apt. aputm Mc A !:U-T- , every Sunday. Toeaday sad

Only the Lower House in Session Dis-
posal of Koutine Business Work for
the Committees Next Week Revision
of the License Law Other Matters.

Hartford, Feb. 17, 1882.
Special correspondence of the JouBtUL and Courieb.

The House only was in session and

Those who would like to join can do so at a moderon the Sound.
The Norwich line steamer City of Boston, New Haven, Kov. o, isoi. no Thursday. The EBA8TC8 COKXISO. Captain Spoor.

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.ate cost. Apply to
which left New London at 11:30 Thursday New Haven ana .Northampton returning, leave new on rrom ner i loot ox

Cortland street, at 9 p. m . the STAIiIS every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Frl 'ty, the COB.VIXG every

K. C. IiOVEKIDGE,
Office 37 Insurance Building.

Take elevator. jaM
night for New York, did not reach her dock
until 12:30 o'clock yesterday, owing to her

itaiiroaa.
TIME OP PASSESGER TRAISS.
Commencing November i&H, lsl.'Leave .

the business before, them was speedily dis-

posed of, as the members were anxious to re

bun day, Tuesday and Thursday. The oniy Honda
night boat from New York.

Fare, with bests In cabin, 1 ; with berth In state-
room, tl.60. Excursion ticket, fl.mFace Ooacm leaves thj, Hrw , . r -safety valve being "caught up," through the FREXCH CLASSES !

8:05 a. m. i:ou p. m. :wi p. m.
6:08stem getting bent and the necessity of stop 7:03 a-- 10:23

New York,
New Haven,
Plainvllle,

3:23
4:26 corner Obsrca and Chapel streete every ban asw78IN-- Booms 10-2- 0 Insurance Building, 11:188:00

ping to straighten it out. The vessel had
turn to their homes. The only committee in
session to day was the Judiciary, who had
hearings on the bills concerning dower, par

."a p. as.
Tiokeu sold and baszaee check t Mnbini,!.Arrive

8:63
9:24Chapel Street, New Haven.

Prof. ADRIEN C. D"HENZEL.
been brought to a stop off Stratford Shoal
light at 4 o'clock yesterday morning on ac

rWeoeers by FalrHaven and Wesrvllle ears caa
stop at Brewery street, only three blr-k- i rran, u.

N.. Hartford,
westfleld,
Holyoke,jalOties in civil actions, destroying posters on 9:50

count of fog, and on - attempting to start Northampt'n 10:03bill boards, election of grand jurors, amend
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms can be mi ,ii.later Wrren'sonr
To increase

facilities

" 7:B "1:11a.m. 6:08
12:37 a. m. 6:49 " 8:83 "

1:08 p.m. 9rf '
" 6:25 " 9:07

1:31 " 6:48 " 9ri '
1:28 " '" 9:27 '

" 10:00
1:50 " 9:51 1

10:40.

Wensagain the mishap was- discovered. She final-

ly got under way again at 7:45 o'clock. and PantaloonsBoys
Williamaburgl0:25
So. Deerfleld,10:29
Turner's F1s,ll:22
EheL Falls, 11:06

ing the registry law and pilotage. The hear-ing-

were short in each ease.
Hotel, and at 30 and 351 Chapel sueetT

Staterooms for Sunday niht h,--. v.. .Will Remove
at W. A. Spading . drug re, J Cnnrch aSTTO

N. Adams, W. B.Mlllttu-y- .

Lieutenant Colonel Bacon, of the SecondThere will be lively work before the com riM Tmln with Pia Cut Inavea Wesrfield at
7:20 a. m., Northampton 8:50, So. Deerfleld 9:25, andmittees next week, and both houses will be Steamboat Line for Sew York 'regiment, is granted a leave of absence for arrives at rto. Aaams i:io p. m.

331 Chapel St.,
Institute Building,on

Monday, Jan. 30.
GOING SOUTH.kept busy on matters reported to them.

The State Prison committee will have
Fare $1, Including: Berth.

Tickets for the Ilonnd Trip, tl--In accordance with our regular custom of offering SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS in our 9:40 a. m. 4:20 p.m.Absolutely Pure. MUSICAL, INSTRUCTIOn. 10:27 " 1:50 p.m. 6:07final hearing on Thursday, February 23, at 2
N. Adams,
SheL Falls,
Turner's Fl's,

The nr o. H. KeBTHAlf, OaM.JcZl22E2.1. Q. BownsL will leav. v10:03Voice, Piano. Flute. 1:00 p. m. 4:50Pantaloons Department during the month of February, we announce at this time most
REMARKABLE BARGAINS in l fabrics that we have ever shown.

Made from Grape Cream Tartar. No other prepara p. m., on all petitions for release of prison 6:302:1610:25 ifcOO p. m.. aondays exeetted. frt.tr.So. Deerneld,MISS FANNY C. HOWE resume Sept. 10
in the art of sinKintr : also noon tha Dlano.

POSITIVELY CURED
BT

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.

Reasons Why tbe.y ai Vretcrved to A.11

Otner Vorous Plasters oif External
Remedies :

First.
Because they possess all the merit of the

strengthening porous plaster, and contain m ad-

dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which acts with in-

creased rubefacient, stimula'ing, sedative and
counter Irritant effects.

Second;
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep,

oration, and so recognized by the profession.
Third.

- Because they are the only plasters that relievo

pain at once.
fourth.

Because they will positively cure diseases which
other remedies will not even relieve.

Fifth.
Because over 5000 pbyfsiciahs and arnggists

testified that they are superior to all
other plasters or medicines for external use,

Sixth.
Because the manufacturers have received tha

only medals ever given for porous plasters.

Benson's Capcine Ptons Plaster!

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, Hew York.

SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price 25cts.
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

Willlams'brg, 6:25 a.tion makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious
pastry. Can be eaten by Dyspeptics withouLf ear of offloe of Peck n Bishop, 21 Chap,' street, and aters at the Wethersfield State prison. The 2:37NorthamDtn 6:48 ' 11:12Singing at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.Within the last two weeks we have purchased from manafaeturers many large lotsthe ills resulting from heavy, indigestible food; Bold Residence 102 Crown near Temple St. MR. CHARLES Holvoke. 6:50 " 11:18case of Joseph Warren will then be heard.

very muoh below the first cost. The styles are correct in every particular. Dark colors T. HOWE resumes Instruction upon the flute. 103

6:15
6:50
S:50
6:19
6:18
7:18
8:13

10:30

oniy in cans, py au grocers.
. EoYAii Baking Powdbb Co., New York,

nol eodwly
Drown street. westneia, ':i " n: -

N. Hartford, 7:28 " 11:58 3:23 "
Plainvllle, 8:22 12 40 " 4:03 "

ajoc s vrvg more, corner Chapel and Church eta.Steamer CONTINENTAL, Cant. F. J PecsT leavesFew Havsn at 6 a. m., Sundays excepted.FROM NEW YORK The a EL KORTHAlf leavesPeck Slip at prm.. and the OONTISENTAL at 11--

O', P- - Jn-.- "d xoepted-aatttr- day Bight -midnight.

The Committee on Constitutional amend-
ments will hold a session on Thursday, Feb predominate, but we offer a good variety of light and medium shades which are very popu

lar this season. Look for samples in our windows with prices marked thereon. . lla ven v:2i i:ao omo
ruary 23, at 2 p. m., on the petition for W. E. Chandler.

OCAl. STUDIO,

ew York, 11:69 4:22 7:21 "
Freight Train with Pass. Car leaves N, Adams at snnaey sitst Boat tor Sew York.The steamer NEW HAVES. Cant. u- n- i w3:00 n. m.. Shelburne Falls 4:30. So. Deermeld 6:30,

DR. CLARK JOHNSPN'S

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP.
constitutional amendment prohibiting the
manufacture of intoxict ,ing liquors, and all xorthampran 6:a, ana arrives ai nesmeia . :ov

30, 32 and 34 Hoadley Building.About 400 Pairs Haven at 10:30 p. m. Btatoiooms sold at' the Elliott
House. Free stage from Insurance BoUdlnc Chanel
street, commencing at 9 p. so.

l . . .... -petitioners are expected to be present. octl tf I rime given sontn oi Ltranoy is mw iuti tune,
and North of Gran by, Boston time.On Tuesday, February 21, the Temperance

oommittee will hear Professor Wayland and
xicaeie are aoia ana naggege henred throaek te

Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltimore and Waahlke-to- n.

l18 AA WARD, Agent.

EL) w. A. uu, ien. Ticket Agent.
C. A. Goodsow, General Superintendent.
New Haven, November 28. 1881. no28Persons of Full Habitof Men's Fine Cassituere de- -Pants made from substantial and good wearing fabrics,Colonel Tibbits and Mr. Wheeler of the com-

mission on the revision of the license laws

three months, and Captain L. I. Thomas,
Blues, New Haven, who is ill, is also granted
a leave of absence ior two months. First
Lieutenant Everett O. Shaler, of Co. H, Sec-

ond regiment, has been appointed captain,
vice Bacon resigned, and Commissary Ser-

geant Wesley U. Pearne has been promoted
to the first lieutenancy, both with date from
January 24th.

Lieutenant Richard Waite, of the Blues, is
laid up with rheumatism.

Found Insensible.
Yesterday morning on the New York rail-

road, near Stratford, a man was found uncon-
scious and several deep gashes wire in differ-

ent parts of his body, from which blood
flowed. The 7:15 a. m. train into Bridgeport
picked the man up. A report was current
that he had died, but he was only stunned
and was insensible for some time. On reviv-

ing he was unable to tell how he was hurt.
He was a. stranger, and was taken to the poor-hous- e.

A note was found in his pocket from
the selectmen of Norwalk. It was conjec-
tured that he was a tramp who had been steal-

ing a ride. .

Social Times.
A large company is expected to enjoy the

third sociable to be given by Sassaous En-

campment Uniformed Patriarchs,I. O. O. F.,
on next Tuesday evening at their armory in
Cutler building.

sirable styles, and perfect Housatonic Railroad.fitting, at $2.50 per pair, would be cheap at $3.50. !Will find Something for their Comon the report which they have submitted; WINTER ARB1.VGEHEHT, IX EFFECT Royal Ulail 8 team-r- ..
Following is a summary of the business JAS. X, 1882.About 650 Pairs fort In the

SWEDISH
Ken York to Queensfowo 2nd Literal

Every Thursday or Saturday.
Through Cars Between Bridgeporttransacted y :

The House. and Albany.. The House was called to order at. 10:30 a.
Shortest, Quickest

' and Cheapestm., Speaker Hall in the chair. I telling Piles Sympoms and Care. of Men's Fine all-wo- Pants, twenty-on- e styles to select from, at $.350 per pair.Prayer was offered by Rev. Edward S. The symptoms are moisture, like perspira
would be a great bargain at $5.

Koute ror Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga and the West.

PASSENGEB TRAINS
Towne, member of the House from Plain- tion, intense itchine. increased by scratching, Abdominal Supportervery distressing, particularly at night, as ifville.

Petitions were received and referred as fol

, - uT"; ; W.fJ IP'S !2

S1

Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO-
GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival ofpm worms were crawimg m auu ouuu

rectum : the private parts are sometimes aflows : Of citizens of New Britain against About 525 Pairs 9:35 a. m. train from New Haven) WITH
cnanging tne factorizing laws, THROUGH CAR FOR ALBA.VV. arrivfective ; if allowed to continue, very serious

results may follow. Dr. Swayne's All-Hea- l-Incorporations Unfavorable on the incor
poration of the Hunt, Holbrook & Barber

ing at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.,
connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Chloagr
Express, arriving In Chicago at 8:00 the next
d. m.

ins- - Ointment is a pleasant and sure cure,

Dyspepsia, Liver Also, for tetter, itch, salt rheum, scald head,
ervsinelas. barber's itch, blotches, all scaly,

company of Hartford, the applicants desiring
the withdrawal of the resolution ; favorable of Men's Extra Fine 'Cassimere Pants, all very handsome patterns, at $4.50 per pair.nini. inn Leave BRIDGEPORT at 6.25 p m. (connecting with

CITY OF BKBLTW, 6431 I CITY of BBTBSsXSL f7T
CITY of RICHSJOND407 j CITY of NEW YOBX. 8608
CITY OF CHEHTEB,4 f CITTOF PARIS, mm
CITY of ktONTREAL4490 CITY of BBOOlLxTX J911

These mairnlnoent steamers, ball in water tiheompartmente, are among tha strongest. Unrest and
last eat on the Atlantic.

The eeloon are rnxnriottaly fnrnlahed, especiallywell Ugh-- and ventilated, and take np the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noiseand motion is felt, and are replete vita every eom-'hi"2-?S

H"utM improvemente, double bertha,belle, to.
The eulatne has always bean a specialty ot this Lis.Ladles' cabins and bathrooms. Gentleman's
2 '0am, Brbrr' hoP. Flaom, libraries
The Steerage accommodation cannot be exsaOad.

Passengers of this class will and their consort ana
privacy particularly studied, and the nrovlstoninasr.mr placed.

Fax rati of naamage ard other
JOHI6. DALIt, AV.ntT

Or to SI Broadway, Ssw York.Edward Downee. STg Chapel street.
W. Fltxpatriek, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell Scrap ton. K Chapel sUssi,

4:1 P-- m. irain xrom rew uaven) arriving Inon amending the charter of the Bapid Conuiseases.irever ana
Ague, RheumatismI1! II VV Albany as p. m., Saratoga 12.48 a. m.

struction company, , tabled for calendar The Wilkins Guard had a pleasant time at Beturning. Train leaves Plttsneld at 8:00 a. m., State
Line at 8:30 a. m., Albany at 6:55 a. m. (with

crusty cutaneous eruptions. Price fifty
cents, three boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail
to any address on receipt of price in currency
orhree cent postage stamps. Prepared onlylil 111 hi IJropsy, Heart JJls-aiis- pi.

RtliniisnARfl.

A fair price for these lots would be $G.50.

- About 450 PairsLoomis' Temple of Music Thursday night'Nervous , Debility,
THROUGH CAR. via State Line) arriving
in Bridgeport at 12:30 p. m., New Haven at 1:10
p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
by Dr. Swayne & Son,330 North Sixth street,their third sociable. There were about forty,

couples in the grand march. Friends from

favorable on incorporating the Hartford
Silver Plate company, calendar ; favorable
on incorporating the Union Nut company of
Unionville and changing the name of the
Upson Nut company, calendar ; favorable on
incorporating the Ladies' Library and Bead

etc.f- -j

Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by all ' prominent
druffsrists. Swavne's Pills are the best forThe Best Remedy Known to Man. to and from riew uaven nttoeia uaui uou

atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and SaraHartford and Bridgeport were present.
all bilious disorders. They ward off chills and Sold Wholesale and Retail byPants, the finest goods in our stock and the choicest styles shown

ing Koom association of vvaJlingford ; calen lever. ma21 d&w eow 4p ly
of Men's
this season, . at $

toga.
H. D. AVERTLL, General Ticket Agent.

L. B. STILLSON, Superintendent.
General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.,

'The ladies' branch of St. Mary's Land
League gave a soiree at National Armory
Thursday night. , Those present ; report .that

I per pair. Manufactured to sell for $7 and $7.50.dar ; favorable on amending the charter of
State Correspondence.the .Hartford Manilla company, authorizing E. L. Washburn, M.D., New York, New Haven & Hart--

they had a very pleasant time. .
trie construction ol a brancn road from tneir
works, connecting with the Hew York and fsttd Kit. Nov. 7, 1881.Derby. About 300 PairsCollege Items.New Jbngland, calendar. The two four-hors- e teams that took the

Judiciary Recommending that the bill re party to Bridgeport Thursday night were fiveThe senior editors of the Courant for the
following year will be G. H.' Bottome, Newquiring the establish ai en t of fire escapes in

Manufacturer and Dealer in Surgte'aT and
Dental Instruments, Trusss-TUasti- o Stock-

ings, Knee Caps .anl Anklets, Abdominal
hours on the road each way.hotels be referred to the Committee on Manu

$1.50 and $1.75. These, lots are from 50c. toYork city ; t. H. Buell, Yonkers, N. Y.; C The school house at Derby Neck was
burned night before last. An overheated

AriCH OR LITJE.
BNITKZ) STATES aCA" tTltklU '

Sat: every Saturday.KBW YORK TO GLASGOW.
CABTNS. Gt to SO BTtKKAfiP,Tseas alearner, oo ot carry catta. sheep or atga.

Ad every Saturday,Kit TOHS TO LOSLOK DIRF.CT.
CABiVS, (35 to tinmot at ieasoced Haaaaraamw aeeommooatiuae are tth i iieeii il

- All Staterooms ee atata Deck -
Ftasesgers booked atiowestraua to or from anBaitroed Station la Knrope or America.

Drafts Issued atlowntrates,parabl9fresercnaramlthroBchoot EatTlano. ecotland and In lead

facturers, so ordered. - - of Men's Working Pants at 75c, $1,
75c. under the regular market prices. br.pporters, Shoulder Braces, Crutches, ApS. Foote, Port Henry, N.' Y., and F. C.Favorable on amending the charter of stove was supposed to be the cause.

New Haven, tabled for calendar. Leonard, Spring Mills, New York, financial There is quite a freshet in the river, owing
Adverse on resolution requiring the print to the recent rams.editor.

ing or 5,000 copies of the report and recom Several Thousand Pairs.' Only one man has been, expelled from Bosmendation or the commission on revising
Several letters from Dr. Pinney have been

received - this week, which report him to be
much improved in health and enjoying the For hooka of! .formllai. ntmaa. Aton University in eight years. . aoorvtecriminal code, on motion of Mr. Whittlesey

Trains leave New Haven aa follows :
FOB NEW YORK 3:6a, 4:18, 4:28. 6:25, 6:30, 8:05, 8:30

9:35, 106 a. m., 12:03, 1:60, 3:35, 4:12, 6:36, 5:42
7:45, 11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m. Way
trains stopping at all stations, 8:30 a. m., 11:03,
4:12, 6:42 p. m. Snndaya, 8:55,4:18 ., 8:14,
11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m.

FOB BOSTON via SPRINGFIELD, 12:68, 8:15, 10:30
a. m., 1:21, 3:15, 6:11 p. m. Sundays 12:58 a. m..
via Hartford and the N. Y. s N. E. KB., 2:44
a. m. Sundays 2:45 a. m.

FOB BOSTON via New London and Providence,
12:46, 10:40 a. m., 3:12 p. m. Snndaya U:4S
a. m.

FOB SPRINGFIELD, Ac, 12:15, 12:58, 2:45 to Hart-
ford), 4:45 (from Belle Dock, except Mondays),- 10:30 a. rn., 1:21, 6J1, 7:45 p. m. Way Trains
stopping at all stations, 8:15, 10:40 (to Heriden)
a. m., 3:15. 6:36 (to Hartford) p. m. Sun- - days
12:58, 4:45 (from Belle Dock) a. m. The 10:30 a.
m. and 1:21, 8:15 and 6:11 p. m. trains connect
at Springfield with the Conn. River BR. for the
North.

FOB NEW LONDON, Ac. 125, 8:08, 10:40 a. m, :ia.
8:30 p. m. Way Trains stopping at all sta-
tions, 4:30 (to Conn. River), 6:08 p. m. Sundays

a. nx.
nov7 E. M. REED, V. Prest.

paratus for Bow Legs, Club Feet, Spinal
Curvature, and Deformities of all kinds.

All appliances carefully adjusted.

84 Church Street.

IVew IInveil, Coqnecticut.

cddkuoi gamitmaa. y wtuw n.or Washington, tabled for calendar. A large number of college men went up to trip very much. He was at Montgomery or K. Dewaw 3QV Chattel Sf. New Haven,Adverse on bill allowing women the right Ala., on his way to. New Orleans.Hartford last night to attend a party.to vote- - on questions relating to licenses, . re
jected. . . , A number of students recently left

Seminary, twenty of whom have gone to Guilford.Adverse on resolution authorizing the Sec
retary of State to index the public laws. Phillips Academy, Andover.

Polo at the Rink this afternoon.

of Boys and Children's Panta,- - sizes to fit Boys of all ages, from 4 to 18 years, At

75c, $1, $1.S0, $2 andjno. .

' "

. You can savexfrom 50 'cents to $1.25 on every pair, by purchasing your Boys'
Pants otjxfr' at this time.

' Tise above lots were all manufactured late this season. They represent all the
STYLES and DESIGNS, and they will never be duplicated at these prices.

taoied.

Rev. G. W. Banks occupied his pulpit last
Saturday after a two weeks' absence on a visit
at the home of . his youth, and resumed his
course of discourses in the evening upon the

12,000,000 BOTTLES
SOL.D SINCE 1870.

This Syrnp Possesses Varied Properties.It Stimulates the Ptyaline in the Saliva,which Converts tine Starch and Sugar ol
the Food into Qlucose. A deficiency ol
Ptyaline cause. Wind and Souring of the
7ood in the Stomach If the Medicine is
talcen immediately after eating; the fer.
mentation ot Food is prevented. -

It acts upon the Ijtver.
. It acts upon the Kidneys.It regulates the Bowels.

Jlt purines the Blood. -- J(

It quiets the Nervous System.' It promotes Digestion.It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigor-ates.
It carries oxTthe Old Blood and makes

Now. '

It Opens the pores of the skin and indu-
ces Ilealty Perspiration.

Waterford, Conn., July 30j 1880.
Db. Clabk T6hison :

I have suffered very muoh In the last three years
from Headache, and have got little or no relief from
any source until lately. 1 purchased .of your agent
some of the Indian Hlood Syrup, and am con-
scious of great relief from its use. I can recommend
it !n all confidence. WELCOME O. BATES,

Pastor of First Baptist Church.
' It ueu trail zes the hereditary taint, or poison In the
blood, which generates scrofula, erysipelas, and all
manner of skin diseases and internal humors.

. There are no spirits employed in its manufacture,
and it oan be taken by the most delicate babe or by
the aged and feeble, care only being required In

to directions.
' New London, Oonn.

Hearing of some of the remarkable cures effeoted
by Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, X oalled
en an Agent and procured a bottle, and it 'has done
me more good for dizziness than any other medioine
that I have ever used. I would recommend all afflict-
ed- to give it a trial and be oonvinoed. JOHN MOON.

" Lakesville, Litchfield Co., Conn.
I have used Br. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr-d-p

for sick headache, and it effectually relieved me.
1 recommend It highly. . MRS. J. WHIKE MAN.

. Bristol, Hartford Co., Conn. 4

I have need Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr-
up for neuralgia la the face, which greatly troubled
me, and a short trial gave me immediate relief.

. MBS. WM. BBADSHAW.
- Norwich, Conn.'

Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has cured
me of dyspepsia and indigestion, and I can therefore
recommend it with confidence to those afflicted with

There are eleven men now training for theAdverse on making State election day a legal

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS I
BKTWKKN MW TOtVK, UVEBJOOI.

QnEKKSTOWa AND LOXAOS MBXOT.
Sailing weekly from Pier 88, North BTVar

kl ill New York. Are aawnf the ktreeat sKniisrtiUn
eroaaiBff to AtlaesJa, Cabin rate. (&s to 870 : Excnr-ato- n,

8100 to 8188 ; ectward Steerage, 836; Prepaid
Steered Tickets, tae. " B!nj (2 lower than aor
other Linen" OAeea. W and 78 Broadway, New lark.
T. W. i. HX7BBT, Manager.

Agent a New Haven, BFNSELL SOBaXTOB
W. FITZPATB1CS, A. McAHETKB. OBOBaK M '

DOWTSa .- - -

Harvard crew weighing as follows : Hamnonaay, tauiea tor calendar.
pilgrim's progress.mond '83 (capt.), 185 pounds ;' Curtis '83,Adverse on bill concerning costs in courts Optical Goods150; Sawyer '83, 162; Cabot '83, 175; Cha- -of errors, rejected..

We recommend an EARLY SELECTION' before the assortment of sizes and patAdverse on bill concerning offenses against frant '82, 188 ; Clarke '84, 187 ; Perkins '84,
184 ; Hudgens '84, 185 ; Appleton '84, 175 ; terns is broken.puuuo. poucy, rejected.

D lsnenes 1-- avorable on bill for the pro King '84, 172 ; Woodward '84, 169.

The Railroad Accident. Opera Glasses,taction of trout, calendar; adverse on petition
for repea ot act restricting fishing in' Holly'a Conductor Phelps, of this city, who was

Naugratuck Railroad.
COMMENCING Monday, November 7, 1881, train

via N. H. tD.fi. B--, connect-
ing with this road, at ,
7:03 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger

train for Waterbory, Latch field and Win-
sted.

9:60 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Water-town- ,

. Litchfield, Winsted.
2:00 p. nr. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger

train for Waterbury.
6:25 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown.

Litchfield, Winsted.
6:15 p. m-- CoDneetlng at Aneonia for Waterbury.

FOB NEW HAVEN Train leave Winsted : 79 a.

pond, tabled; adverse on bill relating to fash
DR.-J- . L.LYONrrViB old reliable physiciam, looated In New Haven

X atace May. til, (27 yean , has resaovad bis W
no from 186 Chapel etreat to 4 Ohnroh strees, Bniaa
IL Hoadley BmUding. aaaii, PoatonVaai " one
flight ot stairs ; ensrace eiUiz at treat- -

ing in Mud pond between New Milford and hurt by the smashup on the New Yor'k road
near Woodlawn station on Thursday night,Cent, rejected: adverse on petition for amend Spectacles and Eyeglasses0

A Martha Washington tea party will
in the Third church chapel on Wednes-

day evening, February 22d.
The Adams Express agent for i&uilfordhad,

for them, a rather novel exiptgss package t
deliver to the "Storieabiue" (Mrs. S. B.
Cone's), farmer , oh Wednesday evening last,
in the shape of a five hundred weight hog of
a choicQ-"6ree- that had been shipped from
Indiana.

Blue birds have put in an appearance with-
in the past three days, so an abundance of
mud.

The New England band had a stormy night
for their concert and ball, but are so much
encouraged by the success of that occasion,
considering the inclemency of the weather,
that they contemplate a repetition at a not
far distant day or night. .

ment of bill restricting fishing for eels in East
Aspetuck creek, rejected; favorable on bill en urownaxraes. ar. L.yon win 1

fore to treat all dlsna... af every
relating to fishing in same creek. with that anrviilim. ant asm whioat long yaare'

Mathematical Instruments, m., 1:16 p. ro., with through car. and at 6:16 p. m.
8:18laaiiia uuits naiaoDUilUiSua

Forfeited Bights Favorable on restoring
the rights of Julius L. Bristol; adverse on
petition of Minor Neal, no notice having been a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m.

car, 6:40 p. m.
Superintendent.Dratting Papers, &c.

Bridgeport, November 7, 188L,101, 103 and 105 Church St,
given; rejected and petitioner given leave to
withdraw. .' ' v

Boadsj and BridgetAdverse on bill relat-
ing to higb.fia.y8, turnpikes and bridges, re- -

Boston & New York Air Line ICH.
On and after MONDAY. Nov 14.1881. traitA good assortment always in stock. Spe will ran as follow :

cial Glasses made to order, and Repairing a. m. train for Wllllmantic.
The present indications ram, mud " and

the mereury above 40 are not favorable for
Vernier's snow storm to close this weeklike diseases. MBS. THOMAS ROBINSON, - Cities and Boroughs Favorable on amend .8:06 a. m. Train for Wlllimantie oonnscta si

panenos oas given tot laoonaai of I ial In sails at
froci a .tarn! tiet msti li 1 . trocm Ubvtaa of t
grave now rejoieta; xa ta twxectian of kaalth .11 list
the H' sm of Pr. Lyon, lis arr.rl.Hj Is 1 lie,those whose itlsimn under other xoathod of treat
ment have remained iatanctlvm, to can apoo at
V isit aim and bewlH at one describe yonr eondl-tio- n.

Perhaps yon waul have been cured tf yonr
phymieiaB had andatetood yonr ease.

If yon have tried for health and failed, it is no rea-
son why yon should not try again. Hnritp ia pre-
cious to all, and if he cannot reaiew yonr case he wta
sell yon a. He can refer yon to many, faljiplnw.than yon are, that ware givea np by tnetr psyaieLaataand frienda, who now enjoy good heaita. lie will
describe yonr ens so clearly that yon will knew be
r.rfr-tl- j imtl nl.lnl. jimr li'.nat It kt aonaBtatagof great Importance to yon, although very saetlyaa.
eomplished by him, though no mar wacuterfni
true. It a only the eterting point so hen Irk for tan
physician to ncstaratand your lima... and than aaV
minister the simple remedy to raiau.e that datssaa.
Come, h will do yon good. Yon may be faithless, be

neatly executed. Willlmantle with trains of tha M. Y. anding charter of the borough of Ansoma,rants wanlefilar the sale of the Imiian Blood
Svrun in every town "trtiteh I have no

Agriculture Favorable on' appropriating

N. 1L and N. L. N. railroada, arriving in rViatnn
at 1:25 p. m., Provldenos 12 65, Worcsatsr 2:10
p. m., and Norwich at 11.-0- a. m.

10:48 a. m. Train for Wlllimantlo, connecting at WU11-mant-

with N. Y. and N. E. and New London
E. L. WASHBURN, M. D.,

with.
February 17.

Gloves.
' Kate Field in "Our Continent."!

""zoo m favor of the Fairfield Agricultural

was oomfortable yesterday and able to t'u'p.
The trouble was causedyarireight train of
twenty-fiv- e carBf Tjound for this city, that had
run-o- n ihe track of the Harlem road to' let
another train pass, jumping the track' while

being backed on to the main road again.
About six cars were badly demolished. Three
wrecking trains were at the spot one from
White Plains, one from the Grand Central
depot and one from this city. The trucks,
wheels and timbers were pulled or thrown
into the river and others ont of the way. The
great point was to get the track clear as early
as possible. The up track was free first. .The
body of Katzall, the brakeman killed, was
taken to Mount Vernon. He had been for
some time in the employ of the road and pre-
vious to that worked on the Hudson River
road. He was killed outright. A shout for
help when the wreok occurred came from an
imprisoned brakeman, Joseph Shields, : of
New York. He escaped almost miraculously
without a scratch. The trucks and timbers
made a complete wall around him so that
nothing but his head could be seen. Some
of the other brakemen who were ahead
brought lights and soon managed to release
him.

agents, particulars given on application.

DRUGGISTS SELL. IT.
Laboratory 77 W. 3rd Street, W. Y. City,

Ssl9 d&w
Northern Bailroads.felsociety.

Education Substitute bill concerning edu !Vo. 4 Church Street. 8:05 p. m. Train for WUllmantio, conneotixtg at WlUt- -Society insists that long, loose gloves shall
mantie with New London Northern B. B. fatbe de ngeur. The fat woman gets into themcation, providing for the enumeration of

school children and allowing extra compen-
sation when more than ' forty children are

Norwich and New London.
Trains leav Turnerville for Colchester at 8:47 a.

1:08. 6:68 and 7:62 p. m. wiuaxve yoa lattn oy ms perxect anowatdge of yonr

. CONSOLIDATION OF THE

Goodyear Rubber Stores.enumerated. Leave Colchester for TnrnervlUe at 96 and 11:31 a. disesse.
WM. D. BRYAN,

CUSTOM TAI LOR ,
No. 127 Church Street,

.. 'Is selling - -

voma, ne wuienre taateonga, pain ia tan
head, aid and back.m., and 6:36 and 7:30 p. m. tola,- Business from the Senate was disposed of atnktogar

and has the satisfaction of affording infinite
amusement to those who are not entirely
lost to a sense of humor. Her arms look
like twin bologna sausages. The woman
with beautiful arms spoils one of the rarest
of charms. The ' woman with thin, ugly
arms alone covers herself with more or less

burning at tha etomarh. tin' joints.Trains connect at Middletown with the Hartford
and Connect! ott Valley Bailroad for Saybrook andin concurrence. font, alt rheum, rrrstrrirasfever eores,

Id head and ailDRESS AND . BUSINESS SUITS hnxaars, with his lajelilil.Bartford. J. UL FaAji&LIN,
Je6 ' Superintendent.At lower prions than ever before. iM toed letnee,. Having removed my stock from 93 Orange street to- 73 Church strees, corner Center, oppo

The calendar numbers were resumed and
the resolution changing the name of the Win-ste- d

Hoe company to the Winsted Edge Tool Lyon by lat--Person at s distance may consult Dr.
tar (post-paid- ), oesrrlbing their case, anGREAT GERM DESTROYER. glory. As a matter of fact no two beings Books and Cases Bartholomew' Library.are fashioned alike ; many are fearfully andDARBY'S ' '.,

company, with act of Incorporation, was
passed.

receiving all the new books a soon as1AM selected from the best authors. AU thewonderfully made, and hands and arms " No Name" and " Leisure Hour Series. " All tan IThe resolution authorizing Edwin Hodge For Physicians' and Family use, from the re German translations. The best of the American andare as distinctive as eyes and mouths.
There are women , whose arms can

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID J

Pitting of SMALL POX Prevented.

site Postoffice, I am now prepared to furnish the public with Rubber Goods of every de

scription at low prices.

, Goodyear Rubber Store,

ja2i J F. O. TUTTjLE, Proprietor.

English works of fiction by the following authorsliable Pharmacies of Smith and Otis Clapp &oi jnbw u airfield, administrator on estate of
Nelson Porter, to sell land belonging to. the not well bear more than Black, Holmes. Hardy, Fleming, Mrs. Wisiar. Steph-

ens, South worth. Brad don, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Molock,Son, in any quantity and pharmacy prices.estate, was passed. -

gloves even in ball dress. . Why should they Alcott, Oliphant, Carey. Burnett, lothergill, Outda."Ulcers purified and heal- -
Epps' Cocoa by the box or package.The resolution amending the charter of the

borough of Birmingham was explained by
lied. injure ' their appearance by imitating an

actress who. would be the first to rail atSMALL FOX Gangrene
ana a nose ox oujers. can lor catalogue.

N. B. The best help furnished as usual.
Ja30 .75 OBANGE STBEET.

preventedII
i and cured. such folly ? Have they not taste enoughERADICATED. I Dysentery Cured to ludge - of effect r Admitting taste, doI iwounds healed rapidly. E.L. Washburn, HI. D., Ojstcrs! . Oysters!"' j-jn- r,, cured in short they not possess sufficient strength of mind
time. .

ctneaseenrtly putnp and forwarded lit simian III
any part of the Cnlted Wtotos with full and axniiettdirectlana for nse. OfBne arranged with separatedaaruneat so that patients sees none but the fioetcs?

The following are some of the rtisiisaa which Dr.
Lyon enemas fully treat : Googha, colds, runsiiaiiii
tion. bronchi tie. asthma, sorethroate. UvweosBiaaint,
kidney complaint, acrefnla, eryaipelas, aalt rbesm,cancer, tomors, rheuraatiaxo ohrocie and hir.aie
tory dropsy and piles blind and meeding and all
humors and eruptions of the blood and akin, tie
challenges the world to surpass him in cleansing tne
blood and entire system of ail Impurities. A eiaai at
dlsra.ai from the enact of which thousands and ten
of thousands go to a premature grave, i radically and
permanently eared by Dr. Lyon. Hi lunula, ia thai
class of ailment la not only gratifying bat aloxplywonderful. The patient after potting i.tif or ber
seli under the Doctor treatment on tun to ha
prove at once, and the aallew complexion and eadev-ero- n

apsnarance is sneeeeded by the, rosy Tti nlhce of health. Therefore if yon auATer from any ofthe following complaints hasten at ones to the omee
of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or involuntary eesainal
cmtatlrms, esminal weakBeas, and every epecte af
Smital Irritability, gonorrhea, eyphiUie, gleet, pro.uteri or falling of the womb, leaeorrheaar
whites, and other alarming and painful coaoxaainss
incidental to both sexes.

To Frwti.KS The rtismss cecnliar ta ' '

Diphtheria.Tetter dried up.
to have the courage of conviction The
wearing of gloves, be they four, or six, or For Christmas !
twenty-buttone- d, is scarcely a subject upon 84 Church Street.

It is perfectly harmless.'
For Sore Throat it is a sure cure.
Cholera dissipated.
Ship Fever prevented by Its nse.
In cases of death in the house, it should al

which to wax eloquent, yet this same appar Branfords,jail Saddle Rocks,
Stony Creeks,

ently trivial detail involves a principle, the
principle of individuality, of independenceways be used about the corpse it will prevent any Clintons,it B7lo-limI- Potent firsts. 'of thought, of propriety in adornment. There
is no such thing as senseless beauty. There Bridgeports.

unpleasant amen.
An Antidote for Animal er Vegetable Poisons,

Stings. &o. Natives,The Best In the World- -

j?alr Haven,
The Cedar Hill Union Mission Sabbath

school will hold their third anniversary in
their chapel on Middletown avenue Feb. 19,

commencing at 3 o'clock, unless stormy ; if
so, the next pleasant Sabbath; It is expect-
ed that Rev. Mr. Meserve, Rev. Dr. Stiller,
Rev. Mr. Hammond, J. G. North and others
will take part in the exercises ; also the pre-
sentation of prizes for committing to mem-

ory the most scripture verses will be held. .

A very pleasing entertainment is being ar-

ranged for by the ladies of the First Congre-
gational church, which will in part consist of
select readings.

The voting at St. Francis' fair for the gold
watch resulted as follows : Doyle 467, Riley
328, Murray 562. .

The 400 ton three-maste- d schooner now

building at Hanscomb's yard will probably be
launched by April 1, .and will oost about if 35,-00- 0,

and Captain Crowell will command her.

A cold or orc throat may not seem to
amount to much, and if promptly attended
to can easily be cured ; but neglect Is often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quickly and surely In such cases aa
PERRY OAV1S' JPAIJV JilLLKll. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
saved thousands of lives.

PERRY DAVIS PAIN KJLXLER is
not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and is most, valued
where it is best known.

A few extracts from voluntary testimonials
read as follows :

is always a reason why beauty is beauty, Head Beach, extra nice.Dangerous efflnvlas of sick rooms and hospitals re Over One Million Now in Use.however ignorant the many-heade- d may bemoved oy its use.
Yellow Fever Eradicated

57 59 & 61 Orange St.

FURNITURE DEALERS
&c, &c, atof the cause of objective pleasure.Contagion destroyed.

Jllr; Uongdon and passed.
The resolution incorporating the 'Young

Women's Christian association of New Haven
was explained by Mr. Cleveland and passed.
' Resolutions authorizing administration on
the estates of Fanny Wilson of Fairfield, Mary
Ann Bristol and Andrew Heavey of East
Windsor were passed.

House bill No.-- 215, concerning divorces,
restoring the omnibus clause, was tabled on
motion of Mr. Cothren of Woodbury. .

Mr.Stantoa, of Stonington, called from the
table the resolution directing the Secretary of
State to publish the public acts in German.

Mr. Johnson explained that the act was the
same one which had been passed in previous
years. ." .''.. , . . -

Mr. Stanton offered an amendment requir-
ing the laws to be published in one daily and
two weekly German papers. He said he was
originally opposed to the publication of the
laws in German. But inquiry had assured
him that a very large proportion of the Ger-
man element of the State require the publi-
cation, and he thought it ought to-- be author-
ized, s . .. .

Mr. Northrop, of Middletown,was opposedto the publication in a daily paper. If the
laws were published at all they should be is- -

Only be had in this city of

T. P. Merwln,
Sole Asent for New Haven.Sick itooms purified

and made pleasant. important.
you visit or leave New York citv. Office (at Reeldence), No. SiS College Street.Fevered and Sick

DIPTIIEKIA
PREVENTED. A. Foote & Co.'s,Persons relieved and re Postal orders tilled promptly. leasave baggage expressage and carriage hire, Path Kxxxbb has been my household remedy forfreshed by bathing with

Prophylactic Fluid added! and stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite ana nava
a cure.-- j

censed by weakness, deformity, llim.i and from tak-
ing cold, anppreesion, lrregnjaritlae, paiarei and im-
perfect menaumation. prolaieoe nt2i or falling of the
womb, speedily and effectually cured. OoneuHation
free. Advice and medicine given in an rtias.aia tor
81 or more, sceording to the severalty of the cans. If
you wish to eommnntcata by letter, state fully yonrrtta.ssa. yonr age, symptom, duration of limes sap.
posed cause and whether aaarried or mSwi. and ta
all oases the most inviolable ascresy may be reUea
upon.

353 State Streetto the water. Grand Oentral depot, 450 rooms, fitted np at 11de28Vnr thirtv veara I hitva usfd Paiw If tt.t.wr. anilSoft White Complexions secured by its nse In a cost of one million dollars, reduced to XI
and upwards per day. , European plan. Elebathing. .

Impure Air made harmless and purified by sprlnk-lin-

Darby's Flold about. Bor PUlsDnrr's Best Flourvator. Restaurant supplied with the best.
To purify the Breath, Cleanse the Teeth, ancMa stamp ror return postage, and allHenry Hooker & Co.it oan't be surpassed.

Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all
depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any

uatarrn relieved and
' If yon want good bread.

LEIGH BROS.,

found it a never-failin- remedy for colds and sord
throat. Bartow Seaman. J

Have received immediate reHef from colds ana
Gore throat, and consider your Pain Killer an
invaluable remedy. Geo. B. Evbbett, Dickinson.
NY.i have jtiBt recovered from a very severe cold,
which. I have had for some Jrime. I could gret no
relief until I tiled your Pain Kxlleb, which
relieved me Immediately. I will never again be
without it. O. O. Fobck, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Kilxeb in my family for forty
years, and have-neve- known it to fail. Kan so
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I beg-a- using- - Pain Killer in my family twenty- - ;
five years ago and have used itever since, and nave
found no medicine to take its place. B. w. Dyer,

Mr. Hanscomb will put on the ways soon two
large schooners, one of them having a 1,000
tons capacity.

comnrnnications to or call upon Dr. J. L. Lyon, 8
Church street, Kew Haven. Conn.

Appended are a few testimonials, wax,t space far-bi- ds

the publishing of more. Hietr n imre will ne
cheerfully given to those deetring tnexa by eailiag at
the Doctor's office. Case 1 at that of a led? arkc m

other nrst-cia- ss notw in tne city.
cured.
Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly,
Hears prevented.

UNDERTAKERS,
the finest Pain tod Bedroom Suites In theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom

Suites.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Bush Seat Ohalrs, la great

variety, as low as oan be bought

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice In the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorising and

Olsinfeoting Fluid.
A now lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals. JelS

IscarlbJt
1 FEVER
I CURED ANNUAL EXHIBITION NO. 382 STATE STREET,- . Use Brummell's celebrated cough dropsIHemoves all unpleasant The Ii&te Mr. Sheffield.sud in papers having a bona fide circulation.ioaors. OFThe funeral of the late Joseph E,

pronounoed by three ot the most promlcaxA neyat.
Clans of her natltacity to be ia the last atagsca'oan-umptio- n,

and told that her case wee T " ' iiias end
hopeleas. After being reetored to sound health byDr. Lyon she sent the foUowinr attfr.unMti.M

Are handling large quantities. It is guaranteed Al.
A variety of Dried Fruits
Maple Syrup in apy quantity. .
French Peas. Mushrooms. Champion Corn. Toma

1

In fact" il is the great .

DISINFECTANT AND PURIFIER. field takes place this afternoon at VlUgKlBII) VUClUDi X.
For whoopingr-coug- and croup it is the best Sample Carriages ! toes, delicious, reduced to lOo.PREPARED BY

The genuine have A. a. a. oneach drop. B.
H. Douglass & Son, E. A. Whittlesey, C. S.
Leete & Co. , and Richardson & Co. whole-
sale agents. f.'i 2mo

There is untold suffering among the fair
sex, which Wheat Bitters will relieve, and
turn weakness into strength. f 11 12t

not be without itraoaranon maiiii, vyb wouiao'clock. The Rt. Rev- - Bishop Williams will
conduct the services.

questing that it ahould be pnbuabed ia th hop thatit might reach others similarly aAieted :
To all who may be artnetej with th jh.

A. P. Routs, Liberty Mills, V&.J. II. ZEILIN &CO., For twentv-iiv- e vears I have used Pain Ktlli: FOB THEManofactubino Chemists, SOLE PROPRIETORS ease. Coaeumptioaor any weaknees of the Inse. I' .The .board of instructors of the Sheffield

Jewish ressover ureaa just received. "

Large sot of Potatoes and Apples. .

I Loigli Broil.
ja2C 383 State Street.

de2 daw wouia appeal to tnem to Immediately eoneult Dr. ioeaL. Lyon, of Kew Haven. Oonn.. faaiiru, mnr uu w.SEASON OF 188- -.

for colds and chapped lips, and connider it the best
medicine ever off ered. Geo.Hoopeb, Wilmington,N. C.

I was suffering severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killeb,and after taking a few doses was completelycured. T. Wilkinson.

Scientific School at meeting held adopted
the following resolutions:

Whereas. It hath pleased Almighty God to remove- -

doing they may be restored to health. Per geverni
year I was troubled with a cough, beumrrh of the
lungs and th usual aymptoeS of ConecsapUoa, I
consulted and was treated by some of the moat ana-Be- nt

physician the country aHorded, wttbo.it dariv
ing any permanent benefit wkaxv r Lh nte.

JJr. writes irqni cosnocton : Your fain VICTORIAS, CABRIOLETS,from a lpfe crowned with yebrs and honors the, foun-
der of the Sheffield Sclenti&o School. lADOUAETEHS' Killer auras dinhtheria and sore throat, ro alarm

hi. stanton replied tnac ne was aware or
one respectable German paper in the State.

Mr. Paige, of Sherman, and Mr. Robert-
son, of New Haven, fayore'd the amendment.

Mr. Scofield, of Stamford, and Mr. Gilles-
pie, also of Stamford, thought the measure
should pass as reported from . the committee,,
or that .the amount should be increased.

Mr. Gillespie proposed an amendment,
making the amount $G00 instead of $400, but
subsequently withdrew-it- . '

The amendment offered by Mr. Stanton
was also supported by Mr. Fox, of New Ha-
ven ; adopted.

On vote the bill, as amended was passed.
House bill No. 20, concerning the taxation

of trust property was called from the table
by Mr. Sill, who advocated its passage. He
considered it necessary that trust property
should be taxed equally with other property.
Trust estates should bear their share of the
burdebs of taxation with other kinds of

Besolvee, That the officers of the institution ex

On Thirty Days' Trial.
We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Voltai- o

Belts and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty
days to young men and older persons who are afflict-
ed with Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, etc., guaran-
teeing speedy relief and complete restoration of vigor
and manhood. Also for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pa-

ralysis, Liver and Kidney difficulties, Ruptures, and
many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent free.
Address Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

n2 d&wly

ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fan in a single instance. This fact you should ROCKAWAYS, T CARTS,TBS of liiba the rllseaes made suoh rapid progreei that axy

.mwiwih yuwciao ana xnenas gave up ailBEST FOB

Andrew Goodman,
88 Crown' Street.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !

1 Gallon Cans Vermont Maple Syrup, $1.40.
1 Gallon Cans fresh peeled apples, per can 35o.

do do do 8 cans for $1.
1 Gallon Best Porto Rico Molasses, 60c.
1 Gallon Stuart's Golden Syrup, S5o.
2 lb. Pails Assorted Preserved Fruits, 29o.
A full assortment of Jellies, Fruit, Butters, by the

pound or 5 lb. pails.Fine Table Butter, 30c per lb.
Good Table Butter, 26c per lb., i4 lbs. $1.
Pans-ov- Bread, 12o per lb.

Best Blackberries, per can 14c.
41 Blueberries, " 14c.

cvw.wj. vd u ox Stay, iebe, tthe above named Doctor. I was at that tin

press to the family of the deceased their pesonal
sympathy in the loss which both they and the whole
community have sustained.

Resolved, That in- the oharaoter of "Mr. Sheffield
were found the highest qualities that adorn the eitir
zen lofty publio spirit. great though unobtrnslve
liberality and a profound interest In everything that

Tba Richest VILLAGE CARTS,
IH ALL SIZES.

Every Variety of
1BLOOD,

to a perfect wreck of my former eaif, eeaghingand it would seem Just 00 the vera of the
grave. After the usual examination, be kindly but
plainly informed me as others had done, that my atease was lxtourabi ; that I had bat few months to
live. Having great oonfldeno In hi akilL 1 --.-BRAIN and

xuase Known to tne worm.
Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes : My son-wa-s taken

Violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
; chills. Bo many children have died here, I was

afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killeb. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was "clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing- so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER baa
no equal. It cures when everything else fail3.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer 4n the house Is a safeguard that
no fauaily should be without.

AH druggists sell It at 5e., 50c, and $1.0fl
per bottle.

FERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.

his tree tin mv ease. H. Aia .nj wtta h.NERVE FAMILY AND PLEASURE VEHICLES. 'hlng success. In twenty day from to. tint ITHE NEW HAVEN

tended to the moral and intellectual elevation of the
community.

Resolved, That as officers of an institution wh ich
is proud to bear his name they desire to give their
testimony to the constantly increasing interest, which
for over twenty-nv- e years he has taken in its pros-
perity; and to put on record their belief that the suo-ce- ss

it has met has been due, not merely to the great
benefactions which, without solicitation, he made to
it, but largely to the inspiration he Imparted to those
concerned in its conduct by his personal apprecia-
tion and intelligent comprehension of their objects
and aims.

property. - -
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK ONLl--

. SHIRT C031PANY,
commenced the nee of hi medicine, my cough was
lea frequent, I suffered no more from hemorrhage af
the lung, and day by day found the terrifying ynm-tc-

of Consumption disappearing, and was gradual-
ly regaining health. I waa treated by him one yearat theend of that time I can truly say 1 was it .ilto perfect health. It ia now March. IMS. and aa

OABOTILT PREPARE!, ,
Mr. Pease, of Enfield, desired the recom-

mittal of the measure.. In its present form Exhibition During February ,236 Chapel Street. .
nit would affect the border towns injuriously.ACCEPTABLE AN1 RELIABLE.

The of the Wheat ar Its moat us moved its recommittal. :

Mr. Johnson thought - the objection raised Resolved, That on the day of his burial all the ex
ercises of the sohool be closed.

valuable food property, and are. when prop-erl-y

prepared, the moet acceptable nutriment
with which to build up the system.

The Blood, Brain and Nerves axe the force
whioh bear the strain of every day work and
Lite, and in order to save sickness it is wise to

by bis colleague would in certain cases hold

Walnut Leaf Hair Restorer.
It is entirely different from all others. It

is as clear as water, and, as its name indi-
cates, is a perfect Vegetable H air Restorer.
It will immediately free the head from all
dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,
New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Bos-
on, wholesale agents. sG.lyd&w

A Sure Care.'
A bottle of. Dr. Fuller's Pocket Injection,

with syringe combined. All druggists, $1.

"Itongh on Hats."
The thing desired found at last. Ask drug-

gists for Rough on Rats. It clears out rats,
mice, roaches, flies, bed-bug- 15o. boxes.

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions De

symptom of th din-a- sra felt. I hav reason ta
feel sure that 1 shall euser ne return of the illean.and it Is not only a pleasure to me, but a duly I feetthat I owe to hundred of uflerer who ar being
daily earned to th grave by Oocnuntptlon, to are,
upon them the necessity of seeking relief 1 1

may be found. Very respectfully, D. M. a.

Jlei.r Hooker & o.

Ja26 1m

good.. . But legally the title to trust property transmitted to his family. Ash Lumber.
We have a lot of Ash Floor- -

.a t a" a

vests m the trustee. There is no way for
Wheat Bitters are prepared, not bv fermenta reaching trustees out of the State.

February 18, 1882.
On behalf of the Board of Instructors.

Geobqe J. Bbush,
Chairm9n.

Th lady who wrote th forasnlne niiillaan ia a eMr. Hill, of Hartford; explained the appli

" Whortleberries, " 14c.
" Quinoes, " " 17c
" Green Gages, 17a.
" Egg Plums, " 17o.
" Bed Baspberrlos, " ' 10c.
' Strawberries, ' " 16c
" Bed Oxheart Cherries, " ' 17o.
V White Cherries, " " lHc.
" Bahama PineappleB, 22o.
" Heavy Hyrap 3 lb Poaches 25o.

Splendid 8 lb. Peaches, " 18c.
Best Guilford Toma oeB, " " lie' Marrowfat Peas, . " " 15o.

Early June Small Peas, . " '' 18o '

Stringless Beans. " llo." WlnBlow Jones Succotash " " 16c
" " " Sweet Corn " ' lBc
" Slma Beans, ' " lfto. ,

Oyster Bay Asparagus, 41 tf Sfic
" Golden Pumpkin, "- " 13o.
' Canned Salmon, ' 14 15c.

Canned Lobster, " ' 16c.
OennineKye u n l llot-k- , 05c per- bottle.
Call and see our bargains.

ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Grown St.,
Near iluslo Hall 4 doors from Ohnroh street. '

felo . OODMAN'8 BUILDING.
Register and Union Copy

feet hearth- -
The following ts an street fna rains: ana tseaaea aneatnins:.cation of the law, showing that the clause of

the old statute which Mr,: Pease wished re

tion but by solution and are richest in the
Phosphates, while the starch and impure mat
ten are eliminated. These make lzi them-
selves a basis, to whioh is added the beet and
choioest medicinal Qualities, meeesaary to
make it a tonio and bitter It ik at onoe health
fill, pleasant to the taste and must not be oon- -

ad front pattant treated aad cured ofBoard ot Education.
The Board of Education held a meeting Du. Lroa Dear fir- - It ia InawsU. aae a taltained in effect was inoperative. Finally at

the suggestion of Mr. Northrop , the whole ly express my gratituoe to yo oooosrnlng th
which, we will sell very low to
close out a lot.

Call soon and save IO to 15
per cent, from regular price.

matter was tabled.loxmcvea witn tne uaoaeana and one oneap
alooholio bitters whioh are sold as euro-all- wui,-- 7mu unuiwo. naa proaooea upon mylast evening. Present, Messrs. Welch (pre-

siding), Zunder Harrison, Peck, Gile, Maher
and Plunkett.

1 have lut aniahed th medicine n. net ea w aaThe Committee- - on Rules reported in favorMedioine is doubly effective when used with,
food, so as to nourish while it corrects. and can truthfully Bay that I feel a aUhnrent being.

Bold oy orufirgists, si.uu per bottle.
WHEAT BITTERS CO MTra. K.T.

My appetite la very regular, and I am not troaMad
with that dull headache that I one had, acd sleepnever was so refreahins. aa I am not disturbed withMr. Zunder,. of the Committee on Schools,

of the resolutionjintroduced by Mr. Cooley rf
Hartford, providing for the election of one
chaplain by the House at the opening of the
session; tabled for calendar. ;

G. & T. Ailing & Co., dreams. Before I earns to you It wap dlAcalt for as
to oonnaa my thought for any length of tires te any
subject, undoubtedly owing to that ooaopiaiat, and
the contrast is quite noticeabln If I ever know ana

reported in favor of the appointment of Miss
Eunice P. Bp.rrett in place of Miss Hayes,

resigned, in room 10, Skinner school, at ,a
Ihe Judiciary committee reported a sub

East Water Street Foot of Olive,

My Wife
is the picture of health since she began the
use of "Wells' Health Renewer," greatest
remedy on earth for Dyspepsia and "Nervous
Weakness, $1 at druggists'. Depot 289 State
street.

troubled with that complaint, I shall immediately di
no23 Kew Haven, Conn.

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth-

ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest,, including Con-

sumption. Sold by all Druggists.

salary of $000 per year.

stitute bill,relating to the Sunday laws- - The
text of the measure is as follows: Section
57 of chapter 9, title 20 of the Revised Stat-
utes, page 521,. is hereby amended by strikingout of the first, line thereof the words

rect tnem to you as an aectnai mean ot not wan,
for it seem to me that 1 almost owe my life to yon.
for if it had been allowed to crow upon me tha UnasPrinci oal Clapp, of Eaton school, was re
could not have been far diatant when that laonrasi

(consumption) would have bean deeply seat.'travel or,"' so 'that said section, when
. F. BHaTweU.

DENTIST,
Bnlldtnx;, Cor. Charrh and Cttnp-- 1streets.

In my system. Please soorpt my lnor thanks fat
your treatment thus fat. I remain, years truly, .amended shall, read as follows: "Every

Nervous Debility I
E. C. West's Nerve and Brain TkkatmentDR.a speoino for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions

Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, JLoss of Mem
ory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involuntary Kmi
fllons, Premature Old Age, 'caused by over-exe- rt ion,
self abuse, or which leads to misery,
decay and death. One box will cure reeent cases.
Each box contains one month's treatment. ' One dol-
lar a box, or six boxes for live dollars ; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any case. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with live dollars, we will send
the pttrohaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued by E. A. Whittlesey, New Haven, Ct., to
whom all orders should be addressed. nov7 eod&wly

Medical and Business Clairvoyant.
MBS. J. J. CLA11K, late of Boston, now located at

Church street, over Connecticut Savings
Bank. Her success as a healing; and trance medium
is unsurpassed. She lecates all diseases and prescribes
uufuiling remedies. - All who call upon her are de-

lighted. She has a splendid remedy for Liver Com-
plaint and all Malarial diseases. The anlicted should
not fail to consult her, as she will at once manifest
her surprising powers and fully satisfy the skeptical.
Sittings 1. Examination by lock of hair, $2. Honrs
from 8 a. m. to 9 p in. jaitl

f.. Ctn?l Straw. IVr-- lle-von- .

person who shall do any secular business or
MODERATE PRICES.labor ,' except works of necessity or mercy,

or keep open any shop, warehouse or manu

tee

DR. G7F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
Boy-- Wanted, with:facturing or mechanical establishment, or ex good refer.

eelotf' enewa.

Suicide and Dyspepsia.
A most remarkable cure for dyspepsia,

"Wells' Health Renewer." The greatest
tonic, best bilious and liver remedy known,
$1. Druggists. 28!) State st.

Mothers ! Mothers 1 I Mothers 111
Are you disturbed at night and broken of

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?

Tf so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS.
WLNSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately
depend upon it ; there is no mistake about it.
There is not a mother on earth who has ever
used it who will not tell you at onoe that it

pose any property for sale, or engage in any
sport or recreation, on Sunday between sun-
rise and sunset, shall be fined not more than

STARTLING
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A viotim of youthful imprudence canRing Prema-
ture Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-

covered a simple self cure, which he will send FBM
to his address J. II. BEEVES,
4 Clintlmm t.. Pi. Y.

20 Elm Street Corner of Orange,EUROPE!!!
Cook'. Grant! Excursions leave New York

ni - ZZ.$4 nor less than $1 ; but haywards may per ADEIiPHl BIULIAKD KOOMJJ.

ported as improving, and it was thought he

might ba able to resume his duties by March
1st.

Mr. iPlnukett, from the committee appoint-
ed to go toi Hartford and examine bills relat-

ing to echo ol matters, reported that the com-
mute of this Board appeared before the leg-
islative committee on education in reference
to the proposed bill for the appointment of a
board of State examiners for the purpose of
examining the qualifications of teachers for
the public schools. He said that he was sat-
isfied that the bill did not meet the approval
of the committee. No pne was present to
advocate it at the time he was before the
committee. .

Secretary Day, of the committee, also said
that he could not find that any Board of Ed-

ucation in the State had petitioned for the
passage of any such bill. " In conversation
with counto:y members he found that the gen-
eral feeling: was that the country towns were

lo tn mftiriaPB their own school affairs with- -

ioral all their official duties on said day. Anril 27th. June xth and July let. 1882. FuU particu
S. W. SEARXE,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer, (HAS. H. MILl.,rl, fropnetor.
Dentistry
G. H. Gidney,

Oentlst.

FOR SAL.E,
and meat business with a good orderGROCERY a good location. Tlnguire at 80 Crown

treet. G.HALL.
JalOtf -

At 11:20 the House adjourned until 12:3ft --T "I CHAPnL oTKaET. Billiard Table Repair
ing a specialty, also Billiard Materials of5 Conn. Ssvlssa Bank Building.on xuesnay, F ebruary 21st. ' - No.

de9 all kinds. Agmt t J. M. Breaiwleh Balks
Co. Tables, These ssegant tables are Inaompara

lars in special pamphlet, sent free on application.
Passage ttrneta by all Atlantic I0.nt.r1.
Hpecial facilities for securing sand berths. Tour-
ist t ickets for individual travelers in Earope,
by all routes, at reduced ratea.

t oon's rCxcnrl,wtst. with Maps, by mail 10c.
THUS. COOit & SOI', r,l Urondwny. N. Y.I

arts chapel at.
Between StateMrs. B. Jones Young, Southern Pine Cheap..Religions.

A correspondent says : "The Rev. Mr. bly too best. AU first-elaa- s billiard parlors have theat.
I am the only person in Connecticut receiving orderwill regulate the bowels, and e rest to thej and Orange,North Side.

, MEIVHY AUST m & SON,
RCHITBCTS, '

Office, Street's Building, Chapel S DENTIST, 71 Chares stn-.t-, new ttav.n. Conn.
for this great arm. Tables always in stock subject to
examination. Ail oornmnnlrattens will receive protn
attention. Addfea. aa abur. sail amWE Have a small l:t Southern Pine, suitable for

flooring or barn ceiling, at price of C. A. BARan oi 1, manager.
fe8eod4m230 Chapel.cor. State.Street B'd'g, Thoroughly seasoned, no doubt about beingspruce.

Harris, of the St.; John street church, will
deliver (Sunday) evening the sec-

ond discourse in the series o Judaism and
the Messiah. 'This one will be, a considera-
tion of the question, "Has: the Messiah

mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
is the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents
a bottle. apil m,w,s&wly

), over Brooks ft Co. s Bat and Fur store. dry.

We claim for our Artificial Teeth : 1st Strength.
2d Natural, life-lik- e appearance of the tooth and
gum. Sd Infinite variety in shade. 4th With shape,
color, texture and strength, all combined at a moder-
ate price, we think ourselves entitled to yonr patron-
age. Particular attention paid to the preservation of
the natural teeth, Office hours from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m,

Jal4

HAVANA. CIGARS. BOOTICX8A0 TILS' Table OUvsOU, fxiraaW importation, at.ji All work wsrrantdd."'"IL ' Office liours from 'J ax. m. to 5 & BEECHER COMPANY, fine quality by the box for holiday trade.EXTBA acceptable present for gentlemen.LEWIS
Ja'i silaau

Elgin Butter.
FULL supply received this morning. IncludingA all sized paolmges from S pounds 'upwards.

There is no better made in the country and will suit
ttie most particular. E. K. HALL fe BON.

felu
p.m.

ja6 dw ae21 uiw, JC. UAXd. at BUD,font the assistance of State board.Come, if Not When Will He Come ?" Mr.

s.


